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1. G EN E RA L  INFO RA MTION 
1.1. BASIC VATA 
WETAR 
Language/dialect Wetar (Lir T�lo) 
Number of the list 12 
Mentioned in NBG. 1895 
Name of investigator: W. Heldt 
1.2. OTHER VETAILS 
1 . 2 . 1 . Notes 
Nouns 
Nouns do not change form for case; cases are marked by prepositions. 
In the genetive case the possessed precedes the possessor, as in the 
Malay language. 
Singular 
A chief (Raja, or Orang-kaya) 
Of a chief 
e.g. The house of an Orang-kaya 
To a chief 






No preposition used in this case. 









The language does not have articles . However , the demonstrative 
pronoun el� can be used as such ( as in Malay ) ,  e . g .  
The man whom I see el� mam�ne g� �ga 
The woman I see over t here bab�da g£ �ga el�te 
Adjectives 
These follow the noun , as in Malay , e . g .  
A high mountain 
A heavy stone 
The comparative 
hoehoen rasa 
hatoe  h�-at 
The comparative is formed by placing li after the adj ective . Thus one 
says ' good-more ' ,  ' high-more ' ,  
Bigger than that house 
Higher than that mountain 
Pronouns 
Personal pronouns 
Singular : 1st person, I 
etc . 
wakl II oema ela - -
rasa I I  hoehoen ela 
gA 
2nd person , you go 
When addres sing a respectab le man one says bai , when 
addressing a respectable woman one says rna , e . g . 
You have to buy a chicken go mok r� m�noe 
Would you l ike to eat rice? bai karak mI-an rara-an 
If you like to walk rna k�rak s�le pas!r 
Note : The letter g should be read as a soft k ( as in the German language ) 
Plural : 
3rd person , he ni , e . g . 
He wat ches over (it ) ni d�ga 
He hears 
He calls 
1st person , we 
ni daha 
ni koe-a 
g�mi , g!ta 
2nd person , you mi , you all misi-a 
3rd person,  they s!-a ,  e . g . the people etoboe si-a 
Reflexive : I myself gA meha 
You yourself go meha 
He himself n� meha 
Possessive pronouns 
The se are formed by adding nik or nIn to the personal pronouns , e . g .  
My gA nik my house gA nik oema 
Your go nin your house go nin oema 
Hi s ni nin his  house ni nin oema 
WETAR 
Interrogative pronouns 
Who se; which ga m§:.i; what la 
Demonstrative pronouns 
This, these el�; that el�; such (ones) 
Relative pronouns 
There are no relative pronouns, e.g. 
The man whom I see etoboe g� �ga 
Verbs 
to make oena 
Infinitive 












He l�, e18 
The adverb follows the verb, as in the Malay language, e.g. 
to fly high nemoe rasa 
Conjunctions 
Conjunctions take their usual place, as in: 
Wood and iron ai nor mo�moe 
Goat and pig pIPI nor h�hI 
la 
The Wetarese language lacks names for the days of the week. 
5 
'Today' 
is lala5n, 'tomorrow' is m�soek, 'the day after tomorrow' is hen ero�-a, 
'in three days time' is hen et�loe, etc. 'Yesterday' is eho�-an, 'the 
day before yesterday' is hen pa ro�an, 'three days ago' is hen pa l�loe, 
etc. 
The months of the year 
These cannot be equated to our months since they are moon-months. The 
names are: 
l. Kadanai 4. Naro 7. Va-an 10. Lesoelan 
2 .  Kaboeranai 5 . HahI 8. Hoele-Ito ll. Toele 
3 .  Hoenoe 6. Hetan 9. Roemloi 12. Wolelo at 
6 WETAR 
Spelling, presentation 
1. The letter g has to be read as a soft k ( as in the German language ) .  
2 .  The spelling i s  according to  the rules laid down in  the standard 
word list  of Mr Holle , that is : 
a as in dal : a ;  a s  i n  dalen : a ;  a having an o-like sound : §.. 
i as in dit , kit : i· , as in vier : i 
e as in pet : e; as in the first syllable of geven : e ;  
e; mute e :  � .  
0 as :l,n rol :  0 ;  as in poot , hopen : 0 
3. The underlined vowels are those 
used A). 
4 .  Ai has to  be read as Dut ch ij . 
which carry the stress 
in leer ; 
<W .  Heldt 
5. Entries which have been left open do not have an Watarese equivalent . 
The approximate phonetic 
a = [ a ] ; a = [a] ; Ii 
i [1] ;  1: [i] 
e = [ E ] ; e = [e];  e 
o = [ � ] ; 0 [0] 
Dut ch ij [Ei ] 
1 .  2 . 2 .  r and e are unclear . 
2. WETA R LIST 




5. Garin soehoen 
6. Garin ron 
B. Hoehoer-matan 
9. TInan 
II . Matan 
15 . Matan koen hoelo 
17. Mat an wen <wen? >  
lB. Inor 
2I. A sor 
22. Hahan 
25 . Iboer 
27 . Garok 
29. Asar r�n 
30. Garok 
values of the vowe l symbols given above are : 
[D ] 
[ e : ] ;  � [ a ] 
3l . 
32 .  









4 7 .  
























62. Oesar talln 
63. Toe-ar 
66. Pas-ron 
68. L�-er <L�-er?> 
69. Le-er <Le-er?> 






83. Soemer wen <wen?> 
84. E-er 
86. E-er tanen 
88. E-er kidan 
90. Sakar 
91. L§)on 
93. E-er abon 
94. E-er tenan 
95. Liman 
97. Limar t�nen 
99. GiHr hahan 
100. Sior 
102. Taner ralan 
105. Kla.nan 
107. Loe matan 
108. Koek kwalk 
109. Klanan laloeli 
110. Klanan klalan 
111. Klanan klalan 






123. Lolor hoeloen 
124. Ekm�man <Ekmeman?> 
125. Oeber 













146. Nena natklenan 
147. Pa1et a 
148. Nena 
149. Natre 
150. Natre e-oek er 
151. Natre lal�-oet er 





160. Na.kwar / Gals 
161. Mali 
163. Tanis 
165. M§:.li �nan 










193. Nene amoet 
194. Amoet 
196. Mam�nln 
197. Isoer ? 






2 0 2 . De babelI 
2 0 3 .  Isoer 
20 5 . Drn anan 
207 . Aboer beli 
2 09 .  Soro 
210 . Ko1at 
2 1 4 . Kodor 
21 9 .  Garin belI 
22 0 . Manar ? 
2 2 2 .  Nesa 
2 2 3 . Nakhai 
227 . Hakoekoe 
2 2 8 .  KInan bar 
2 2 9 .  Madan boeda 
23l . Madaklir 
2 3 2 .  La1an hali 
2 3 3 .  Ai-amoet 
234 . Ai-amoet 
236 . Man�sI-a 
237 . Etoboe 
2 3 8 .  EtOboe l�dln 
2 3 9 .  Naran 
24l . Mamane 
2 4 2 .  Babada 
2 4 3 . L�gon maman� 
2 4 4 .  Lagon ama 
2 45 . Lagon babada 
2 4 6 .  Lagon Ina 
2 48/ 
2 49 . Badra 
25 0 .  La10san < 1 >  
252 . '  Ana Bab!.da 
2 5 5 . Aman 
2 5 6 .  Inan 
257 . Anan oe1oek 
2 5 8 . Anan I-oek 
257/ 
2 5 8 .  Anan 
26l . Anan maman� 
262 . }man babada 
2 6 3 .  Aman 1alt 























2 96 . 
299 . 
3 0 0 .  
302/ 







31 6 .  
317 . 




3 3 0 .  
33l . 
3 3 2 .  
3 3 3 . 
336 . 
337 . 






































345 . Baib� waw�ki <6 > 
346 . BIsai 
347. Salolon 
351 . <5> 
352 . <5> 
353. <5> 
354 . <5> 
355 . <5> 
356 . LI-la-lorn 
357 . LI-la-lorn 
359 .  Loll 
36 0 .  Lanlt 
365. Etoboe rnornoerI narno h£hon 
366. Made bI-an 
36 7 .  Lagon eknair 
36 8 .  Dosa 
36 9 .  Loell 
37 0 .  LoelI 
37 6 .  In 
37 7 .  Le-o-len 
378. R�dja 
37 9 .  Orang ka.ija 
38 2 .  HatI laloelI 
386 . MarIno 
38 8 .  han 
390. �toboe hoenoe 
39 1 .  R�me lalan 
39 2 .  SHaka 
393 .  Maracteka 
39 4 .  Ada 
39 6. Lagon ekn�ir ? 
39 7 .  Hotoes 
39 8 .  Hoekorn 
399 . Osar oetan 
400 . SaksI 
401 . Li-oboen 
402 . �toboe oena tIna 
404. Rioes rnarn�te 
407/ 
408. Ta das 
41 0 .  Sasa 
WETAR 
411 . Ne osa 
413. Natre �nan <7> 
415 . Oena sala etoboe 
416. EtOboe anin lor 
42 0 .  Koe-I 
421. <8>  
424. Talo 
42 6 .  San�go 
42 8 .  <9> 
437 . Oerna 
438 . Le-o 
439. Oerna hohon 
441/ 
442 . Saslr 
449 . Kanan 
451 . Dlnela 
453 . Esen 
454 . Esen 
456 . Lehoe p�torn 
457. Lehoe ai babela 
456/ 
457 . Lehoe 
458 . SIdI ai babela 
459 . SIdI 2!torn 
458/ 
459. SIdI 
46 1 .  Oerna rIn 
462 . Balak 
465. R�rena h�tIn 
46 7 .  KaloenI lalabI 
46 8 .  Etroe-an 
469. KaloenI 
47 0 .  Lehoe 
47 2 .  Sol�r 
473 . Wedihan 
472/ 
473 . Sol�r 
474 . So 
475 .  Ai rnoerI 
47 6. Ai rnoerl na-an 
477. L�oe ai rnoerl 
47 8 .  Regin ai rnoerl 




484. Ai 1a1ehoe 
485. Goed bade 
486. Regen b�de 
487. Oema 1e-�n 
489. Banko 
493. Kaw�li moemoe <10> 
494. Kaw�li re-a 
495. Oeran EIrak <11> 
496. Oeran re-a 
497. Ha-I Ina 
498. We �nas hatI 
500. We �nas hatI 
501-
503. Ha-I !nan 




508. BadI BadI 
510. Noeroe 
511. Noeroe w�kI 













536. Eren wen 
537. Eron mamoso 
539. Nakin matak 
540. Nak1n namg�tong 







549. Oema �sa 
550/ 
551. Nesoen nor �loe 
555. L�-oer 
560. T�I 
561. Rara-an 1a1a1a 
562. Oes dai moesan 
563. Masin 
565. Saboe10, Sa1�gir <14> 
567. Hare-E 
568. Hare lIman 
573. N�-I 
576. NelIs 
577. OelIt <15> 
578. Ga-Is 
579. �das, Sag�l� <16> 










600. Rak1rroe <17> 




605. HahI k�loek 
606. KabIr g�i 
608. QpI <18> 
611. Te-a 
612. Boeboet <19> 
613. Rama 
614. Rama t�lI 
615. R�ma �sIn 
616. Rama :ts:tn hatI 
617. �r�UU 
618 . Sair 
619 . Ilat wawakl 
6 2 0 .  Ilat 
621 . l1at r!hoen 
622 . !lat lSln 
62 3 . Soerl pat 
625 . Roena hoenoe 
626 . Hoenoe 
628 . !lat waw�kl 
6 2 9 .  T�l g�rin 
630 . Ralalan 
6 3 1 .  Rahak 
6 3 5 .  Oetong 
6 4 5 . Aisoe-an ? 
6 5 3 .  Tlna rah�-oek <20>  
6 54/ 
655 . Tlna oem1.a 
6 5 9 .  Loetoe nen 
662/ 
6 6 3 .  'l'aha 
664 . Moesan 
6 6 5 .  Koeda 
6 6 8 .  D�hak 
669 . Oklr 
671/ 
672 . Rameat tlna 
67 4 .  Tak�i 
677 . Oet an 
6 7 8 .  Oetan ? 
6 7 9 .  Papoe-ar 
68 1 .  Tabakoe 
682 . Tehoe 
68 3 . Oet an re-� le-�n 
685 . Kekoe 
686 . Oehl 
6 8 8 .  Oehl-dai 
6 9 0 .  Oes 
691 . No-oen 
6 92 .  NO-hoe-an 
695 . Noenoe ? 
6 9 6 . �-al �n 
6 9 9 .  T�-a 
70 1 .  Goela 
WETAR 
7 0 3 .  Kamrl-o oen 
7 0 4 . Kamrl-o 
7 0 5 . Aisal� 
7 0 6 .  Kabok 
7 08 . Mampl�n 
7 09 .  Oeloe maka 
712 . Oehak 
716-
7 1 8 .  Moe-oe 
7 2 0 . Soepraka 
72 2 .  Toegar 
72 3 .  K�ffle 
724/ 
725 . Tan 
7 2 6 .  Gamblr 
7 2 8 .  Ar 
731 . Oe-a 
732 . PHom 
7 3 4 . Ai-oen 
739/ 
7 4 0 .  S�nan 
7 4 2-
7 4 4 .  Amoet 
7 4 6 . Ron 
7 4 8 .  OeHt 
7 5 0 .  Rltan 
7 5 2 . Poe-a 
75 3 .  Hoeroe rO"n 
755 . Damir 
757 . S�nan 
758 . Hoenan 
759 . Hoe-an 
7 6 1 .  OeUt 
7 6 3 .  Moesan 
7 64 .  ISln 
7 6 5 .  HoeHn 
7 6 6 .  Ge 
770 . �-on 
771 . E-on 
772 . KU 
774 . Binatan 
775 . Anan 
776 . Name 





















824. Manoera <21> 
825. Manoe m�tang 
826. Manoe 
827. Manoe anan 
828. Manoe Ina 
830. Manoe aman 





847. Mada ? 




861. G�la. Gai <22> 
865. Toen� 
866. Oetoe 
869. Oetoe kl!san 








884. Kloean <23> 
885. Nal� 













907. L�10 m�d� 
908. HoeHn 
910. Hoel�n 





923. HahI hoeloen 
924. Goegoer 






932. MidI re 








9 4 2 .  
9 4 3 . 
944 . 









9 6 3 .  
96 7 .  
96S . 
969 . 
9 7 0 .  
9 71 . 
9 7 3 .  




9 7 S .  
979 . 
9 S0 . 
99l . 




9 9 S .  
1001 . 
1 002 . 




1 0 09 . 
1 0 1 0 .  
MidI darI 
MidI dar I 
Noesa 
Ekna-in 



























Etoboe oena tIna 













1 01 3 .  
1014 . 
1015 . 
1 01 6 .  
1017/ 
lOIS. 
1 019 . 
1 02 0 .  
1 02 2 .  
1 024 . 
1 026-
102 S . 
1 0 3 0 . 
1029/ 
1030 . 
1 031 . 
1032 . 
1 0 3 3 .  
1 0 3 5 .  
1 037 . 
1 0 3 S . 
10 4 0 .  
1 04l . 
1 0 42 . 
1 04 3 .  
1 0 49 . 
1 05l . 
1 052 . 
1 05 S .  
1059 . 
106l . 
1 0 6 2 . 
1 0 6 3 .  
1 0 6 4 . 
1 065 . 
1 066 . 
1 067 . 
1 0 6 S .  
1 070 . 
107l . 
1 072-




































































1115. Kenok n: 
1116. WaH 
1117. Plt / Namslda 
1118. De Plt / de nanlsida 
1125. Namg�ton / Nabrlran 
1127. B�kon 
1130. Lalan 
1131. Da-l-j ak 
1132. M�g� 
1135. Kap§:.s 
1136. Da-l jak / De lalan 







1150. La - it <25> 
1151. �gin 
WETAR 


































1208. K�noe / paloerl 
1210. Kari-a 







1221 . San 
122 3 .  Der 
1 2 2 4 .  Daga 
12 2 5 .  Klkoe 
1238 . Hoean m5noe 
1239 . Hoean bell 
12 4 0 .  N i  ralan roeit 
12 40-
124 4 .  Karak 
12 4 5 .  L5-I 
124 6 .  Pa-a 
1251 - Nene 
1253-
1255 . Pate 
1260/ 
Aranat 1261 .  ? 
1262/ 
12 6 3 .  S5roek ? 
1264 . Hoetoe 
1 2 6 5 .  Tahoen1 
1 2 6 6 . MahoenI 
1267 . SitI 
1 2 6 8 .  LIn t�har 
1 2 6 9 .  Sitr 
12 7 0 .  Nabrai , Mato < 2 8> 
1 2 7 1 .  Nab� 
1 2 7 6 .  Garan 
127 7 . Aimoerl na-an 
127 8 .  Soe 
1284 . RahIt 
1286 . Rabl�so 
1291 . Hehas 
129 3 .  Nehe 
129 4 . �roe-a 
1295 . Et�loe 
1 29 6 .  Eh�t 
1 297 . ElIma 
1 29 8 .  Y En�m 
1 2 9 9 .  �hItoe 
1 300 . Eh! 
1 3 0 1 .  Es�-a 
1 3 0 2 .  Sanoel0 
WETAR 
1 30 3 .  
1 30 4 . 
1 305 . 
1 306 . 
1 307 . 
1308 . 
1309 . 
1 310 . 
1311 . 
1 312 . 
1 313 . 
1 315 . 
1316 . 
1 317 . 
1 3 1 8 .  
1 319 . 
1323 . 
1 324 . 
Sanoel0 �sin nehe 
Sanoelo esin eroe-a 
Sanoe15 esin eteloe 
Sanoe15 esin ehat 
Sanoe15 esin ellma 
Sanoe15 esin enem 
Sanoe15 �sin ehltoe 
e YhA Sanoe15 �sin II!. 
Sanoe 15 �sin eSI-a 
Roe-a noe15 
Roe-a noe 15 esin nehe 




N� noe 15 
hoes 
Rlhoen 
1325 . RIhoen sanoe15 
1326 . Nah�rln 
1327 . Nah�rin nln nah�rln 
1328 . Nahoelak 
1329 . D�las naroe-a 
1330/ 
1331 . Aranat 
13 32/ 
1333 . Naroe-a 
13 36/ 
1337 . Sasoroek 
1 3 3 8 . EhI'la 
1 339 . Wa-1 
1 3 4 0 . �kll-ak 
1341 . Oeboes 
1 347/  
134 8 .  Esin /Lail� 
1349 . Koran 
1 3 5 0 . Nahoela 
1356 . Deha deha 
1357 . Ga 
1359 . Ga 
1 3 6 0 . M1 
1 3 6 1 .  M1 
1 3 6 2 . M1 sl-a 
1 5  
1 6  
1 36 3 .  NI 
1 3 6 5 .  GIta 
1 366 . GamI 
1367/ 
136 8 .  SI-a 
1 36 9 .  Ga nlk 
1 3 7 0 .  MI nIr 
137 3 .  GonIn 
1 37 4 . MI nlr 
1 3 7 5/ 
1376 . SInlr 
137 8 .  NInln 
137 9 .  Se 
1380 .  La 
1 382 . Se 
138 3 . lh� 
1 3 8 8 .  lh� 
1 3 8 9 .  tla / Elete 
1392 . Memetan 
139 3 .  Koeboe 
1394 . Lino <29>  
139 5 .  Dom!.ngo 
1 39 8 . Rema 
1 4 0 0 . Lel0 nehe hen!"n nehe 
1402 . Hen!"n < 3 0 >  
1406 . Ton 
1408 . Lala!.n <Lal�m ? >  
1409 . Den�boe 
1 4 1 0 .  Lalain <Lal�m ?>  
1 411 . A-oeloek 
1 4 1 2 .  Ain 
1 4 1 3 .  A-oeloek 
1414 . A-oeloek 
1416 . Lalain <Lal�m ? >  
1 4 1 8 .  Ehoe-an 
141 9 .  Henparoe-an 
1 4 2 0 . Lel0 lalain <Lal� ?>  
1 4 2 2 . Mesoek 
1 4 2 3 .  Henr�-a 
142 6 .  Nahoela Nahoela 
142 7 .  Heba-I1an 
1 4 2 8 . Ba 
WETAR 
1 4 2 9 .  Daik n�hoe 
1 4 3 1 . Raha 
1432 . Lor 
1 4 3 3 . Trmor 
1434 . Harat 
1435 . Ma-!"k 
1 4 36 . Mawana 
1 4 3 7 . Oeboes 
1439 . Nai oeboes 
14 4 0 .  Len 
1441 . Nai len 
1 4 4 2/ 
1 4 4 3 .  Nai nah!"t 
1444 . Re-a 
1 4 4 5 . KAdes:t 
1 4 4 6 . Nai 
1 4 4 7 .  Nah:rt 
14 4 9 .  La 
1 4 5 0 .  R,Han 
1452 . Ranrk 
14 5 3 .  So 
1454 . Le-oe <L�-oe ? > 
14 5 9 .  Wa-r 
1 4 6 0 .  Gam�i 
1461 . hegam�i 
1 4 6 2 .  he-na 
146 5 .  Oenl� / deil� 
1 4 6 6 . Totoe 
1467 . NahoeH. 
1 4 6 9 .  Nor 
1 4 7 0 .  Nor 
1471 . Daik 
1 4 7 2 . Hr-:t 
1 4 7 3-
1 4 7 5 .  Daik 
1 4 7 7 . Mana 
1478 . KAd�sI 
1 4 7 9 .  Mera 
1486 . Laik 
2 .  NOT E S  
1 .  young man = Ana mamane 
2. great-great-grandparent : male = Orok - lait 
female = Orok - het 
3 .  great-grandparent : male Wain - lait 
female = Wain - het 




5 .  For lack of native equivalent s Malay loanworqs are used . 
6 .  They know that there is a Supreme Being , but they have no clear 
concept ion of it . 
7 .  GarI anan : to  give birt h ,  said of animals 
8 .  i .  One which i s  used at feast s  = TitIr 
i i .  One which i s  used b y  the Hama ( Sorcerer ) when administering 
medic ine = Tcboer 
9 .  dancing (by men )  = Lore 
(by  women)  = S�ar 
1 0 .  pan ( copper ) 
1 1 .  oeran moemoe 
1 2 .  knife (made in Europe )  = sIhIt dai 
kni fe ( locally made ) = sIhIt nanoetoek 
1 3 .  (big or small ,  made of  Lontar leaves or rattan ) 
1 4 .  sarong ( kis sare se )  
sarong ( European ) 
1 5 .  ( leather waistband ) 
saboelo 
sal�gIr 
1 6 . armlet made of bone : Odas 
metal armring : sag�le 
1 7 .  to plait baskets or mat s 
1 8 .  sword ( European ) : Q9I d�i 
19 . arrow for blow-pipe = Boeboet IsIn 
2 0. New garden ( kebon ) 
Old garden ( kebon ) 
TIna rahe oek 
TIna a£in / p�han 
21 . pigeon terkoekoe = Oetokroe 
wild pigeon = Manoe mokon 
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2 2 .  cast-net = Gala 
scoop-net = Gai 
2 3 . red ant , in trees = Malebai  
small red ant , in  holes in the  ground 
2 4 .  green snake = Samoso 
long thin snake = Loelar 
2 5 .  old,  of people , animals = La-it 
2 6 . young,  of male persons = Lalesan 
young,  of female persons = Patra 
Metaklakir 
2 7 . to carry on the shoulder ( one person , carrying two packs fastened 
to  a stick)  
2 8 .  to refuse something : Nabrai 
to refuse to do something Mate 
2 9 .  in the morning = Memetan 
in the afternoon = L�lo natroehoe 
in the evening = Lelo Kis 
3 0 .  late afternoon/early evening 
midnight = H�nin n�re 
past midnight = Oempoeti 
1. G E N E R A L  IN FORMATION 
1 . 1 .  BASIC VATA 
Language/dialect Leti 
Number of  t he list 13 
LET! 
Mentioned in NBG . 1895  
Year of invest igation 1895  
Place of investigation : Let i ,  Moa ,  Laehor , Kisser , Roma 
Name of invest igator L . Ch . A .  Moorrees 
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2 0  LET! 
2 .  L E T! L I S T 
1 .  inone 
2 .  Waatne 
3 .  woone 
4 .  rerne 
5 .  mamamoeeni 
8 .  oepasni 
9 .  tanine 
1 1 .  mata 
14 . matt ' woekoe 
1 7 .  ' ianwoeroe 
1 8 .  irnoe 
21 . kie11i 
2 2 .  noear / noeroe 
25 . niwte 
27 . noearwoeloe 
2 8 .  woeloe 
29 . o ' one 
3 0 .  Woeloe 
31.  name 
32 . liatrie 
3 3 .  nise 
37 . alani 
3 8 .  ti eroe 
41 . moeani irasni 
4 2 .  poeate irasni 
4 5 .  soe soenattarni 
4 6 .  soesoe 
4 7 . soesoetoernoe 
4 8 .  ' ndo ' osoe 
5 0 .  roesoe 
5 2 .  woesoedal 
5 3 .  j oamoeni 
54 . apani 
5 5 .  ' gneIj 
56 . at i 
61 . loe sar 
6 3 .  toekar 
6 6 .  wawainiroerni 
6 8 .  wikene 
6 9 .  Lalioerdea 
7 0 .  rasnoei 
71 . woatni 
7 2 .  no ' omi 
7 3 .  tae 
7 4 . ann1 
7 5 .  j e soe 
7 7 .  kapa11are" 
82 . namoeera 
83 . poeera 
84 . roerni 
86 . liarne 
8 8 .  meso 
9 1 .  toertoerne 
9 3 .  j anternoe 
95 . kasine 
97 . limni 
9 9 .  slilinain 
100 . limtoetnoe 
1 0 2 .  ' t loame 
105 . oekre 
107 . oekarmate 
108 . oekarlawan 
109 . oekrappaloe 
110 . koekarlitt ' warne 
111 . oekarke dieliweni 
112 . oekrane 
115 . roerni 
116 . rare 
117 . masni 
121 . oelat / oelite 
122/ 
1 2 3 .  mortoe 
124 . odewe 
125 . apre 
127 . warwaran 
128 . roan 
1 2 9 .  roeroenaplare 
1 3 0 .  remnoe 
132 . tiroekerran 
1 3 3 .  matoewone 
LETI 21  
137. ti lle 2 0 3 . wiesloe 
1 3 8 .  namdoedoe 205 . kassar 
1 4 0 .  nanna 207 . apani kapanse 
14 4 .  napriri 209 . ' rsaling 
1 4 5 .  nala 210 .  doers i 
1 4 6 . nakwere 21l . metmisi  
1 4 7 . nakowa 2 1 4 . rieget enoe 
14 8 .  namdoedoe < 1 >  219 . watkapanse 
14 9 .  ' mtietna 220 . namliloe 
1 5 0 .  'nsawlakre 222 . nanoeroes 
15 l .  toekoe 223 . matmasoi 
1 5 2 .  watioea <wat iora ? >  22 4 . makhlekhan 
153 . ' nnani 225 . loknimatti 
154 . Naroesa 227 . manmoeanoe 
1 5 6 .  wanno ' 2 28 . tiloe 
157 . namkolte 2 2 9 .  tetemi 
1 5 8 . lire 2 3 l .  s lira 
1 6 0 .  r ' kan 232 . moksalmeka 
1 6 l .  namali 2 3 3 .  atiawi 
1 6 3 . kakir 2 3 4 . nakroei 
165 . aramnisnise 235 . maksiatoe 
16 6 .  naseo 2 3 6 . rimormiori 
1 6 7 .  kaproei  237. rianaoetoe 
1 6 9 .  nawasi 238 .  rimoormori 
1 7 0 .  sorne 239 . nane 
176 . matmasoi 240. Wa'ali nane 
1 8 2 .  nimoori 2 4l . moani 
1 8 3 .  mat 242. wate 
185 . mat 2 431 
188 . makmate 2 4 4 . kniarernoani 
1 9 l .  s o i  / ra ' at i  245/ 2 4 6 . poeat edoeratnoe 
192 . riwene 2 4 8 .  sararare 
1 9 3 .  reranene 2 4 9 . riet tet eme 
19 4 .  poesaka 2 5 0 .  anamoani 
19 6 .  noee 252. apapoeate 
197 . mpettano <m ' pettano ? >  255 . arne 
198 . pedilse 256 . ina 
199 . kapanse 257/ 
2 0 0 .  kniapanse 258 . kokoi 
2 0l .  < 2 >  26l . anamoani 
2 0 2 .  saitanseeki 262 . anapoeate 
2 6 3 . tetni 
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264 . oepnoe 
266 . < 3> 
267 . toeare 
268 . ali 
2 6 9 .  narne 
2 7 0/ 
271 . 1iaoe10e 
2 7 4 . oepni 
2 7 5/ 
276 .  j ij 
2 77-
2 8 0 .  j ij 1iaoe10e 
281-
2 8 6 . inseri 
2 87-
2 90/ 
295 . rie1ne 
291-
294/ 
296 . ooi 
29 9 . pani 
302 . a ' anasniannienne 
304 . inasnianiemne 
amasnianienne } 
305 . Ana 1iaoes 
306-
309 . rie 
310 . pani 
315 . oepnoeane 
316 . moetnoeta1ae 
317 . so ' one 
3 1 8 .  wate 
326 . noesa 
327 . kote  
328 .  oenne 
329 . Wani Weni 
330 . 10etroe wakre 
3 3 l .  i swone 
332 .  maks iresre 
335 . poeke 1 irej atoe 
336 . kramatnipoeke-
337 . Matroeme 
338 . kisiaoe 
3 3 9 .  setni 
3 4 0 .  watneprane 
LET! 
34l . setne 
3 4 3/ 
34 4 .  liene 
34 5 .  matroeme 
346 . pesiai 
347 . Pisiai 
35l . soeroete 
352 . 1ettre 
353 . kartase 
354 .  soerte 
355 . poeke 
356 . ' ttoeni 
357 . toeni 1iraniawe1e 
35 8 .  sniare 
359 . ' sniare 
36l . naraka 
362 . noeskerkerne 1aj awa 
363 . noeskerkerne 1aj awa 
364. noeskerkerne sianing 
365 .  rimormiorni 
< 4 >  366 . ninoormioori noeskerkeran 
367 . toewarwaroe 
368. dosa 
369 . nodia1e 
370 . 1a10e1i 
375 . kramatni 
377 . pes iaraweni 
378 . rai 
38l . asoeame 
382 . weni 
386 . 1ettewatne 
389 . makamtowe 
390 . maka ' are 
39l . oenatni 
392 . ke1aka 
3 9 3 .  ' nmariko 
394 .  atte 
396 . snio1i / j ewasni 
3 9 7 .  maksa1e 
398 . oekoemoe 
399 . diolle 
400 . pair 
4 0l .  saksie 
402 . maksoeat1ire 
4 03 .  ate 
4 0 7/ 
4 0 8 .  makasae < 5 >  
41 0 .  rapiar 
4 1 1 . soaiakarni 
4 1 2 .  riore 
413 . mori 
414 . makodiane 
4 1 5 .  makaliae 
4 17 . poeaterdanas 
4 2 0 . wasoea / wasoee 
4 2 1 . triro1e 
4 2 4 . sraki 
4 2 7 .  doeda1 
4 2 8 .  ' rdanas 
4 3 7 .  roema 
4 3 8 .  krasne 
4 3 9 .  ritne 
4 41/ 
4 4 5 . ritne 
4 4 9 . pa ' orse 
4 5 1 .  spinte / nitoe 
4 5 2 . kidarnni 
4 53 .  retne 
4 5 4 . retne 
4 5 6/ 
4 57 . tane 
4 5 8/ 
4 5 9 .  piniepene 
4 6 1 . ' tnoetoe 
4 62 . toe1oewote 
4 6 3 .  doedoeweni 
4 6 4 . kardin 
4 6 5 .  doedoeweni 
4 67 .  knoeni ko1ko1e 
4 6 8 .  oetki 
4 6 9 . knoeni 
4 7 0 .  ' mt ietanweni 
4 72 . roemo 
4 7 4 . mparweni 
4 7 5 .  wai 
4 7 6 . noemoe ' oetoenoe 
LET! 
4 8 4 . aitoetoetoe 
4 8 5 .  toetnoewae 
4 8 6 .  ' rwennepreparni 
4 8 7 . weninap1ioro 
4 8 8 .  doedoeweni kardine 
4 8 9 . aij ona 
4 9 3 . rone 
4 9 4 . rone riti 
4 9 5/ 
496 . Rone wieerse 
497 . pikni 
4 98 .  kop1e 
499 . 1arpepeaase 
500 . potj i 
505 . tawe 
506 . ne1se 
507 . s iwsiwi ; akarne 
508 . pade pade 
510 . snoeri 
5 1 4 . sisre 
515 . 1arnpoe 
516 . 1ampoe soebnoe 
517 . soe10e 
519 . dosi 
52 0 .  10ewao 
522_ keto ' opre 
5 2 4 . koesi  
526/ 
527 . pipara 
5 2 8 . sekkre 
529 . wanare 
530 . darne 
534 . mane 
535 . wareske 
5 3 6 . temtemne 
5 3 7 .  temtemne 
538 . manne 
5 39/ 
5 4 0 . masni 
5 41 . ine 
5 4 4/ 
545 . anwieerse 
5 4 6 . anwieerse 
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5 4 7 . akni 
5 4 8 .  woatni 
5 4 9 .  ramoniawwieerse 
<ramonianwieerse ? >  
550 . l iesong 
555 . rakoedi 
560 . koeksi <hoeksi ? >  
561 . poeproe 
56 3 .  ' ksioe 
565 . lawre 
567 . spole 
568 . kabaj a 
5 7 3 .  sio18 
57 6 .  kedleli  
577 .  rewe 
579 . leli 
5791 
580 . laklakke 
582 . masattanine 
583 . krapoe 
586 . sniokre 
588 . paroaledoe 
589 . poe sroe 
590 . soetre 1 sepne 
591 . laken 
5 9 3 .  temwe 
600 . ' rda ' ani 
601 . ' rsoerne 
6 02 .  tali 
6 0 3 .  snoerne 
604 . raknope 
6051 
606 . slili  1 silte 
608 . mosre 
6 1 1 .  kale 
61 3 .  rO ' ome 
617 . kelean 
618 . sa ' ari 
6 2 0 .  poke 
621 . nj atj omi 
622 . pokkisi  
6 2 3 . r ' poke 
LET! 
624 . kasoi 
625 . are 
626 .  are 
627 . arwali 
62 8 .  poklawne 
629 . tetiwatne 
630 . kalwiede 
6 31 .  10etroe 
635 . resi 
637 . so sopanni 
639 . sormatne 
6 4 0 . bea 
6 4 9 .  tawe pente 
6 5 2 .  tj ankoel 
653 . sniee 
6541  
655 . snia wieerse 
6 5 7 . wertalle 
659 . marewe 
6 6 0 . orai 
6621 
66 3 .  ' ksari 
6 6 4 . wini 
665 . ' rtomne 
668 . fiwawar 
669 . koekoetoe 
6711 
6 7 2 . reik 
6 7 4 . wetrae 
6 7 7 .  saoe ' oele 
6 7 8 .  saoe ' oele 
6 7 9 .  papoele 
681 . tapakkoe 
682 . tewoe 
683 . Lawaroeroe 
6 8 5 . trewe 
686 . name 
688 . namalai 
6 91-
6 9 3 .  noerre 
696 . ierke 
697/ 
6 9 8 . ramamoe 
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699 . t iowe 77 4 . samormorri 
70l . koele 775 . samoermoeri a ' ane 
7 0 3 .  lepie 7 7 8 .  ika /iki 
70 4 . rotni 779 .  la ' akni 
705 . kanse <hanse ? >  780 . kidamni 
70 6 . peli 7 8l . lime 
708 . olai 786 . liwarne 
709 .  oeroenwane 7 8 7 .  lai 
712 . awike 789.  manpepoene 
716- 790 . s iwt ernoe 
718 . poeera 794 . wawi 
7 2 0 .  lemmoe 797 . raltiertieri 
72l . saproeake 798 . pipi doema 
722 . pa ' atne 800-
72 3 .  kopi 802 . oriori 
72 6 .  kampir 806 . nalira 
728 . a ' aroe 807 . koede 
7 29 .  koerlai 808 . kakir 
7 3 l . lonne 8ll . assoe 
7 3 2 .  ore 812 .  tonoer 
7 3 4 . oemie 813 . ko ese 
7 391 815 . roepni 
7 4 0 .  aij aki 824 . warnoe 
7 4 2- 826 . siwirare 7 4 4 . wa ' arne 
7 4 6 .  atiawe 827 . siwiaan 
7 4 8 . oelat 8 3 5 .  lakmotte 
7 5 0 .  saine 8 4 3 . manlawene / ispone 
75l . koelte 8 4 4 . ma ' ano e 
752 . poee 8 4 6 .  niki 
7 5 3 .  ka ' anoe 8 4 7 . niki 
754 . wa" adekoe 85l . samele 
7 5 5 .  wa ' atekoe 853 . sameline 
75 7 . morni 854 . lepe 
7 5 8 . salipe 86l . dari 
7 59 .  woe 8 6 5 .  Emne 
7 6 l . oelt i 866 .  oetoe 
7 6 3 .  saoeoele < saoroele ? >  870 .  oetoe 
7 6 4 . i s i  871 . konrakrakre 
765 . oennoe 877 .  poepoet i 
7 6 6 .  woeroe 878 .  kanemnemme 
7 7 0 .  pente 879 . oerne 
7 7 l .  pemte 88l . koni 
772 . 'tnj aoemnise 
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884 . kioeti 9 4 7 . woe ' oere 
886 . nie 9 4 8 .  ma ' ap1oe 
891 . poisrare 95l . j apanni 
892 . soesoeke 952 . soek1i 
8 9 3 .  rae 955 . woear 
894 . wawato 957 . sasre 
896 . karisiwere 958 . woear1a1i 
8 9 8 .  ses1e 9 5 9 .  talle 
9 0 0 .  i sawae 962 . tieme 
9 01/ 96 3 .  wermori 9 0 2 .  enoe 9 6 7 . were ma ' atne 9 0 5 .  1ia1te 968 . ' wniani 9 0 6 . 1erre 969 . wato 907 . 1errenmatio 970 . Tani 908 . woe 1e 97l . ini 9 1 0 .  woe1e 9 7 3 .  'wnoetne 91l . Woer1esernatarni 974 . riti 9 1 2 .  p ' toene 976 . pere 917 . Noeskerkerne 97 8 .  timoar1e1i 91 9 .  oetne 97 9 .  ' imoernietine 92l . oemni 980 . 1a1e 
9 2 3 .  j eonsoe 991 . niarae 924 . koekoer 992 . ra1tertieri 925 . 1aij are 993 . knia1wiede 
927 . Oeproerroer 994 . riorie ' tniawre 928 . anni 995 . mak10etre 9 2 9 .  taskiane 996 . makasnie 
9 3 0 . were 997 . 1imeni 93l . sletne 998 . Sopsopni 9 3 2 .  met i  999 . ta1anwa1i 
9 3 3 . kapkapre 1003 . ra10etre 9 3 4 . metmowioe 1004 . saniao1oe 935 . arsoe 1 0 06 . • rsore 
9 3 6 . woe ' lawarisfi 1007 . we ' e1i 9 37 . Solte 1008 . oentoe 
938 . inmawan 1009 . mino1oeo 939 . ta11e 1 010 . nawe1i 
9 4 0 .  ' lai lOll . perrat 9 4 l . nane 1 01 2 .  moera 9 4 2/ 10 1 3 .  oetne 9 4 3 .  noe sa 
9 4 4 . noe sa 101 5 .  sernoe 
1016 . kw1al1 / doetre 
1 017/ 
101 8 .  wanare 
101 9 .  waseroen 
1 0 2 0 .  relelae 
1022 . Relernoe 
1 02 5 .  tat1a ' ali 
1026-
1 0 2 8 .  taktoeakoe 
1029/ 
1 0 3 0 .  kaple 
1031 . kapale wa1 
1032 . skoe ' oete 
1033 . 1001 
1035 . r1r1 / rere 
1037 . lar1 
1 0 3 8 .  oe111  
1041 . t 1poe 
1 0 4 3 .  wess1  
1049 . Penj ali 
1 05 0 .  awatne 
1 0 5 1 .  m1alowen1 
1 0 5 2 .  ' ntoetoe 
1053 . papoee 
1 0 5 8 .  makwenanr1e 
1059 . ranlaloe 
1 0 6 0 .  ' rtoewoe 
1061 . lalanene 
1062 . pro eat < 6 >  
1063/ 
106 4 .  plawese 
1065/ 
1066 . kapoer1 
1067/ 
106 8 .  petangn1 
107 0 .  proewat / plo'one 
1 0 7 1 .  pokkar 
1072-
1074 . witan1 
107 5 .  1noneletwarwara 
<1noneletwarwa ' a  ?>  
1076 . koekoewe 
1083/ 
1084 . ked1emen 
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1085/ 
1086 . tanak d1man 
1087 . toeloe 
1 08 8 .  j awa 
1089 . plekkarn1 
109 0 .  ko ' o1 
1 0 92 . m1sn1 
1095 . p ' perte 
1096 . < 7 >  
1 09 7 .  naser1 
1098 . 10kar 
1 09 9 .  manmoeanoe 
1 1 0 1 .  naroer1 
1102 . k ' pen1 
1104/ 
1l05 . panse 
11 06/ 
1107 . wok1 
1109/ 
1110 . napoke 
1112 . soesnoewoatoe 
111 3 .  weran 
1114 . nakkl1etan 
111 5 .  nakl1etan 
1116 . nap110ro 
1117 . naroer1 
111 8 . tanaroer1 
1125 . kerran 
1127 . pear 
1129 . poeras < ? >  
1130 . moke 
1131 . j ate 
1132-
1135 . wean1 
11 36-
1 1 3 9 .  j ate 
1142 . mamoe 
1 14 3 .  rawenoe 
1146/ 
11 4 7 .  ' empp1toro 
1148/ 
114 9 .  laped1 
115 0 .  toea 
115 2 .  toewarwaroe 
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115 3 .  warwaroe 
1154 . kasine 
115 5 .  noekal ' wienne 
115 9 .  bodoek 
116 0 .  proekoe 
1 1 6 l .  madewne 
116 2 .  ' mliloe 
116 3 .  mernoe 
116 6 .  ' ksioe 
1167 . warwaroe 
116 8 .  moermoernoe 
11 6 9 .  merne 
11 7 0 .  panernerre 
11 7 2 .  balaoe 
1173 . motmotte 
1174 . ' mvasoeke < ' nwasoeke ? >  
1175 . ' wininianene 
1176 . rel e  
1179 .  relle  
1 1 8 0 .  relle / melle  
1193 .  kenale 
119 4 . warora 
1 1 9 5 .  satoe 
119 6 .  soeratnene 
1 1 9 7 .  < 8 >  
119 8 .  re sar 
119 9 .  waj owa 
1 2 0 0 .  mammol io 
1 2 0l . nelpoepoe 
1 2 0 2 .  raltiere 
1 2 0 3 .  sniare 
1206 . ponloe 
1 2 0 8 .  parwaasfe 




122l . nakware 
1222 . diake 
1 2 2 5 .  natote / nawoewoe 
I 
1235 . • ndo'o soe 
1238 . masoewele 
1 2 3 9 .  soekal 
1 24 0 .  
12 4 2 .  
124 3 .  
1 24 6 .  
1251 . 
1 253-




126 3 .  
126 4 .  
1 2 6 5 .  
1267 . 
126 8 .  
1269 . 
1 27 0 .  
127l . 





129 2 .  




1 2 9 8 .  
1 2 9 9 .  
1 300 . 
1 30l . 
1 302 . 
1 3 0 3 .  
1 30 4 .  
1 305 . 
1 30 6 .  
1 307 . 
1 3 0 8 .  
1 309 . 
1 310 . 
1 31l . 
1 31 2 .  
et i 
' wniake 
< 9 >  
toetoewe 
se ' eki 



































? >  
1 31 3 .  weroeaida 
1 3 1 5 .  Werroeowo limo 
<werroeawol imo 1 >  
1 31 6 .  wiliteloe 
1 3 1 7 .  weliato 
1 31 8 .  we11imo 
1 31 9 .  weliniemmo 
132 3 . rasoe 
1 324 . riwoen 
1 325 . salen 
1 3 2 6 .  serwiali 
1 327 . kwart 
1328 . rarami 
1 3 2 9 .  re ' enworoeo 
1 3 3 0/ 
1 331 . nananan 
1332/ 
1 3 3 3 .  woroeroene 
1337 . soensoenne 
1 3 3 8 . woira 
1339 . naoetoen 
1 3 4 0 .  kape110 
1 347 . kapkappre 
1 349 . 100 i 
1 35 0 .  Sorsoroe 
1 356 . memmeso 
1 357 . aoe 
1 359 . b 
1 3 6 2 .  mia 
1 3 6 3 .  eo 
1 365 . itsorsoeoroeo 
1 366 . itsorsoeoroeo 
1 364/ 
1367/ 
1368 . iro 
1369/ 
1 37 0 . aoe so ' 
137 3/ 
1374 . e ' enne <eenne 1 >  
1375/ 
1 3 7 6 .  ira 
1 378 . e ' ene 
1379 . s ij 
1 3 8 0 . s iae 
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1382 . 'mpoeaj awnea 
<'mpoeaj aumea 1 >  
1383 . dedi 
1385/ 
1386 . dode 
1 3 8 8 .  madMe 
1389 . ladode / lade de 
1392 . malewne 
139 3 .  la ' ate  
1 394 . lereida 
1395 . domiko <11>  
1 396 . laoeserai laoeserai 
1 39 8 .  <12>  
1 399 . klasi 
1400 . melmelle 
1 4 0 2 . melme11a 
1 4 0 6 . ani 
1 4 0 7 . leme 
1 4 0 8 .  doetoeandia 
1 4 0 9 . kapaitnenno 
<kapaitnen ' no 1 >  
1 410 . ' ddoeddoeandia 
1411 . leroelloe 
14 12/ 
1 41 3 .  wa ' o  
141 4 .  oeloeloe 
1 4 1 8 .  onniwe 
1419 . melida 
1420 . lerdia 
1422 . lansiari 
1 4 2 3 .  waling 
1 426 . doetoeandia lerdoema 
142 7 .  moeweni 
1 4 2 9 .  tamato 
1 4 3 1 . lioro / rai 
1 4 32 . ' tranan 
14 3 3 .  tipoer 
1 4 34 . warta 
1 4 35 . wieliri 
1 4 3 6 .  plole 
1437 . sianing 
1 4 39 . nelosiani 
1 4 4 0 .  10j awa 
29 
30 
1 44l . neloj awo 
1 4 4 4 .  laj awa 
1 4 4 5 . Wani 
1 4 4 6 . eemne 
1 4 4 7 . La 
1 4 4 8 .  10 
1 4 4 9 .  la 
1 4 5 0 .  raram 
1 4 5 l .  piliorne / sieeri 
1 4 5 2 . wakroeane 
1 4 5 3 .  oliette 
1 4 5 4 . wakdiore 
1459 . naoetoen 
1 4 6 0 .  p lole 
146 1 . emmea 
3 .  NOT E S  
1 .  he lies ( down ) 
2 .  pain = kapanse 
pramie 
3 .  great-grandmot her = oepoeni 
4 .  inasnianienne (mother ) 
amasnianienne ( father ) 
5 .  marriage = makasae 
6 .  small ( low) = j awa 
LET! 
1462 . 
1 4 6 5 . 
1 466 . 
1 467 . 
146 9 .  
1 4 7 0 . 
147l . 
1 472 . 
1 473-
14 7 5 .  
1 4 7 8 .  
1 479 . 
1 4 81 .  
1482 . 
1 486 . 
7 .  l ight preparne ; extinguish ( light ) 
t o  make light : toetnoewae 
8 .  t o  forget = soertapninoe 
9 .  will = j owe 
1 0 .  to inquire after ( something ) ' wniake 
11 . a week : ' n  wial se 
1 2 .  see 7 .  
1 3 .  ta : not 
4 .  A D D I T I ON A L  DATA 
a young one = toewarwaroe 
law , rule = tite 













ta < 13> 
' rwennepreparni 
LETI 31 
( c lose )  together, < ? >  1alda 
earth, solI = tani 
tabe tabe 
path talle 
for = wa ' o  
(one ) self = ainonkoe 

1 .  GENE RAL INFORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BASIC VATA 
FORDATA 
Language/dialect Fordata 
Number of the list  178  
Mentioned in  JB . 1933  
Year of investigat ion 1922-1927 
Place of  investigation : Larat and Fordata 
Does this place lie in 
the area where t he 
language i s  spoken? Yes 
Name of invest igator P. Drabbe M . s . c .  
Name of informant The people 
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34  FORDATA 
2 .  FORDATA L I ST 
l .  tena 4 9 .  soesoe 
2 . oeloe 50 . roehoe 
3 · waha 5l . koeoe 
4 .  r�a 5 2 .  voea <voe a ? >  
5 .  oeloe vatoel 5 4 .  evoe 
6 .  voe oet <voeoet ?>  5 5 .  tn�a 
7 .  vina 5 6 .  j ata  
8 .  lengar 57 . f�loer 
9 .  aroe 5 8 .  vaa 
1 0 . karw�nan 59 . ngaloema 
11 . mata 6 0 .  n�la 
12 . mata tetan 6 l .  foear 
1 3 .  mata voeloen 62 . foear 
1 4 . mata t�vin 6 3 .  t�ta 
1 6 .  loeoe 64 . t�ta loerin 
1 8 .  niroe 6 5 .  avara 
1 9 . niroe ng6ran 67 . dl1 
2 0 .  l ira 7 0 .  dii loerin 
2 l .  fafar 7l . dl1 matan 
2 3 .  soemar 72 . fadw�ar 
2 4 . vava 7 3 .  t �a 
2 6 .  soemar 74 . fahi 
2 7 .  soemar voeloen 7 5 .  fa hi 
2 9 . d�mi 76 . b�tan 
3 0 .  demi voeloen 77 . viki 
3l . �ar 7 8 .  faha 
3 2 .  aHl 79 . kama vatoel 
3 3 .  nUa 8 0 .  <1>  
3 4 .  nUa bakin 8l . < 2 >  
3 5 .  inini 8 2 .  kamia 
3 6 .  kota 8 3 .  mia 
3 7 .  dongoer 85 . �a 
3 8 .  r�Ha 87 . �a rala.n 
3 9 .  rela n 1  kamat 8 8 .  ka.moekoe 
4 0 .  vnoea 89 . katavoe 
4 3 .  boeboer 9 0 .  sahi 
4 4 .  soesoe 9l . katoera 
4 5 .  soesoe matan 9 2 .  16ra ralan 
4 6 .  soesoe vahan 9 3 .  kevoe 
4 8 .  soesoe 9 4 .  aoe n�ran 
FORDATA 35  
96 . lima 1 4 5 .  bana 
9S . vetit 14 6 .  nfatvelar ia < 3 >  
99 . ilili  1 4 7 . nfangOfak ia < 3 >  
100 . H 1 4 S .  toeba 
10I . oevoer 1 4 9 .  d6koe 
1 0 2 .  lima ralan 150 . nsitaI ean < 3> 
1 0 3 .  oerat 152 . sanga iti 
104 . lima tanan 153 . nanoe 
106 . ell. tanan 154 . nliroe ill. < 3> 
107 . lima oeoEm 155 . liroe 
lOS . lima kitain 1 5 6 .  vain tataang < 3> 
109 . saos6voe j afoer 15S . vai 
1l0 . lima t anan froean 159 . vain ntebar < 3 > 
llI . lima t anan t inoeroen 16I . malit 
1 1 2 .  lima kiwarin 162 . malit  
113 .  ell.  kitain 16 3 .  vakaar 
11 4 .  ell. t11nan kiwarin 1 6 4 . vakaar 
11 5 .  loeri 165 . ma1it makmoekoen 
116 . lara 166 . faroehoet 
117 . ihi 167 . faniroe 
120 . oerat 16S . moeta 
12I . oe1i 1 6 9 . makas i  
122 . voe1oe 1 7 0 . balaan 
124 . rat i 17l . masekoer 
1 2 5 .  bera 173 . ka6rit 
126 . c1lar 17 4 .  terak 
127 . naak 175 . terak 
12S . an 17 6 .  mawat 
129 . 1afar 1 7 S .  evoen < 3 >  
1 3 0 .  enoe 179 . < 4 >  
1 3I .  navoet I S O .  beboe 
132 . bar6a l S I .  dekoet 
1 3 3 .  evoennveda < 3 >  l S2 . vaf:it 
135 . karas 1 8 3/ 
1 3 6 . t ela.s l S 5 . mata 
US .  toeba lS6 . nitoe 
1 3 9 . mifi lS7 . nitoe vahan 
1 4 0 .  mifi 189 . boban < 5 >  
14l . matan wasw6 soe < 3> 1 9 0 .  oving 
1 4 2 .  batar 192 . fedan 
1 4 3 .  batar 1 9 5 .  fangala 
1 4 4 . diri 1 9 6 . mngala 
36  
1 9 8 . mng,lla w�an 
199 . naroeroe ia < 3> 
2 01 . waoek 
202 . ihin mnafoen < 3 >  
2 0 3 . kfmvisoe1 
20 4 . naroeroe ill. < 3> 
206 . evoen nwaoek < 3> 
20 8 . vahar 
210 . sasoeat 
212 . barbara 
215 . aar 
216 . weba 
217 . karkeri 
218 . ngabaa 
221 . ni 1iran <3>  
2 2 3 . mata  
2 2 5 .  ka1oekoet 
226 . takil 
2 2 7 .  manoe 
2 2 8 . katoeoen 
2 2 9 .  b61a 
2 3 0 . koebak mata 
231 . mat serik 
2 3 2 . 16lin 
233/ 
2 3 4 . all. r6an 
2 36-
2 3 8 .  tomata 
239 . nara 
2 4 1 .  brana 
2 42 . vata 
2 4 3/ 
2 44 . branll. 
2 4 5/ 
2 4 6 .  vatll. 
2 47 . varv�roen 
251 . mn�lB.t 
2 5 3 . itrcina 
254 . itvata 
2 5 5 . j cima 
2 5 6 .  r�na 
257 . ia�n <ici lin ?> 
25 8 . iwarin 
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25 7/ 
258 . j �na 
259/ 
2 6 0 .  kosikooe kokooe 
263 . oeboe 
264 . oeboe 
270/ 
271 . a� 
272/ 
273 . wari 
274 . oeboe 
275/ 
276 .  < 6 >  
281/ 
282 . < 7 >  
287-
294 . < 8 > 
295/ 
296 . < 9 >  
297 . �va-memi 
301 . �tan , ran�tan <10>  
3 06-
309 . <11> 
311-
314 . <12> 
315 .  tiniman 
317 . awa 
318 . ciwa 
319 .  kida 
321 . kida 
32 2 .  kida vata 
32 3 .  611 
3 2 5 .  ahoe 
330 . aroen / rahan ra1an 
3 4 2 .  iwll.ngi 
3 4 3/ 
344 .  ngrtHi 
3 4 8 .  ngra� 
3 4 9 .  Oebi1a� , Doedi1ll.� 
350 . nitoe 
3 5 6 .  t6moe 
362 . l�t vavci 
368 . sci1ll. 
370 . ma1m6li 
371/ 
372 . me1ll.-sn6bll. 
3 7 3 .  mat1a1ahi 
386 . ahoe doean < 1 3 >  
388 . me1a 
3 8 9 .  dawanr 
394 . iria 
3 9 5 .  dawan vairira < 1 4 >  
39 7 .  tomat sa1a 
4 0 0 .  toeat <boeat ? >  
406 . rsoka nifan < 1 5 >  
4 07/ 
4 0 8 .  s ipaa 
4 1 0 . s italik 
411 . veli 
41 3 .  n1oeoe i < 3> 
4 21 . <16>  
�25 .  tvoeri 
42 8 . < 1 7>  
4 2 9 . ng6rilain 
4 3 0 .  saksikoe 
4 31 .  s ikoe 
432 . nafingin ia < 3> 
4 33 .  klfdit 
4 3 4 . nil ni kadit < 3 > 
437 . rahan 
4 3 8 . sari  
4 4 0 .  voenan 
4 4 1/ 
4 4 5 .  rafat 
4 4 6 .  aha 
4 4 7 . abe10es 
4 4 8 .  fidoe 
4 5 0 .  inivoet 
4 5 2 .  soesoen 
4 53/ 
4 5 4 . fnita 
4 5 5 .  rata 
45 8/ 
4 5 9 .  vavean 
4 6 0 .  ngbaar 
461 . lirena 
4 6 8 .  dari 
46 9 . klfrangoe1oe <18>  
470 .  teta 
FORDATA 
4 7 3 .  fngMl.r 
474 . kfoean 
475 . j afoe 
477 . sid6voek j afoe 
479 . fedan j afoe 
4 8 0 . faraik 
4 81 . mata 
4 8 2 .  j af oeman 
4 8 3 . kfoean 
487 . rahan vavan 
490 . fadiri 
4 91 .  a�r 
4 9 2 .  ta� beboen 
497 . binan 
499 . taoe1 
501/ 
502 . binan 
5 0 5 .  nahin 
506 . nahin eta1 
5 09 . sair 
510 . oeroe 
511 . s6dak 
51 2 .  1ang1angar 
51 3 .  itoe wear 
514 . <19>  
517 . fadoek 
518 . ke1ar < 2 0> 
5 2 1 . oeran 
5 2 3 .  rfa1 oeran < 3> 
524 . ngoesi  
525-
527 . < 21>  
529 . toenoe 
530 . toenoe 
531 . toenoe 
532 . mat aha 
533 . mata 
534 . fana�n 
535 . kesi 
541 . ian 
542 . wanat 
5 4 3 .  wanat 
37  
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5 44 . wanat 610 . c1fat 
5 4 5 .  wanat 61l . < 2 3 >  
54 7 .  kc1an 613 . voehoer 
54 8 .  foenoe 615 . doebil 
5 5 0 .  loehoen 617 . nge1j c1a 
55l . sa� 6 2 0 .  minak 
552 . c1� 62l . sadaa 
553 . sarscSroek 622 . minak j anan 
554 . koeka 6 2 3 . < 2 4 >  
5 5 6 .  vavahan 625 . reSt rihi 
557 . manga1 626 . rihi 
5 5 9 .  sera 627 . rihi valin 
56 3 .  s ira 6 2 9 .  rvanga1 oe1oe <25>  
564 . ngoeva1 637 . ban me1a 
5 6 5 .  bakan 64l . cSt va! 
567 . klidll. 645 . tataa 
5 6 9/ 646 . fataa 
570 . rlivit 655 . wanat waan 572 . kakkoeboes 659 . ngell.n 5 7 3 .  s is1r 66l . f!1oe-tnAnan , tnAnll.n 575 . sitc1nll. 662 . vAll. 5 8l . vetit 6 6 5 .  faoe 
579- 666 . tAa roffoek 58l . < 2 2 >  
5 82/ 668 . raf1h1 roak <25>  
5 8 3 .  16ran 6 6 9 .  v1voe1 
584 . maroemat 670 . d1ar 
5 8 5 .  maroemat v!1toe1 673 . d1kar 
5 8 8 .  em an 674 . sl!1roe 
589 . ma16h <ma1611  ? >  675 . b6tan 
5 9 3 . edoe 676 . < 26>  
594- 679 .  1t1moen 
597 . j ab vMin 680 . tavoe1 ma1aa 59 8 .  datar 68l . tabakoe 
599 . vava1 682 . tefoe 6 0 0 . linan 685 . tc1voe1 , kavoevoe 6 0l .  v!1va1 t!1li 686 . ena 6 0 2 . tali 687 . toea1 ma1lia 6 0 4 . keak 6 8 8 .  toea1 aa 6 05/ 689 . r6nan 6 0 6 . loevoe 
607 . soeroek 690 . maresan 
609 . t1anan 69l . noeoer 
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6 9 2 .  noeoer 
694 . oeloer 
695 . toenaa 
6 9 6 .  !l6an 
697/ 
698 . toeat 
7 0 2 .  dim6ar 
7 0 3 .  �ra 
7 0 6 .  kciboes 
707 . , ngevoe 
7 0 8 .  faa 
712 .  rivas 
716-
718 . moeoe 
7 1 9 .  moeda 
72 8 . j afoer 
7 3 0 .  ilia 
7 3 l .  oea 
732 . < 2 7 >  
7 3 3 .  temar matan 
7 3 4 . aa 
7 3 5 .  aa 
736 . rata 
7 3 8 . �tan 
7 3 9/ 
74 0 .  sana 
7 4 l . mina 
742-
744 . wMir 
7 4 5 .  war at 
7 46 . r6a 
747 . kar6foet 
7 48 . oeli 
7 4 9 .  iman 
750/ 
75l . vaha 
752 . i soea 
7 5 3 .  inA!!n 
7 5 5 .  natal 
756 . nAtH 
758 . foeoen 
7 5 9 .  voea 













7 74 . 
7 75 . 
777 . 
7 7 8 .  
779 . 
7 8 0 .  
78l . 
782 . 
7 8 3 . 
7 8 4 .  
7 85 . 
7 8 6 .  
7 8 7 .  
788 . 
7 89 .  
7 90 . 
79l . 
7 92 . 
7 9 3 . 




7 9 9 .  
8 00-
802 . 













































4 0  FORDATA 
812 . roeoet 884 . < 3 2>  
813 . sita <t ita ? >  885 . ngafat 
81 4 .  kawaoe <kanaoe ? >  886 . nifa 
819 .  m�dar <m�dar ?>  888 . art 
824 . < 3 0> 890 . koe1wemglr 
825 . aka 89l . bwaa 
8 2 8 .  manoet vcha 8 9 2 .  sngoeran 
829 . manoet ital 8 9 3 .  s�fat 
8 3 0 .  manoet 1am�ra 894 . wemga 
8 3 3 .  mantaar 8 9 5 .  af ' voenoen 
834 . < 31>  896 . ngarngara 
8 4 0 .  soema 8 9 8 .  < 3 3 >  
8 42 .  rakroeka 9 0 0 .  bw�e. 
8 4 4 .  manoet 902 . feno e ,  �ran 
8 4 6 .  j c1bar noeoer 9 05 . Hmit 
8 4 8 .  j abar 906 . 1era 
85l . af ' 6van 907 . 1era nmata < 34 >  
855 . slnc1at 908 . voe1an 
857 . voehoer 9 0 9 .  voe1an ls�a 
858 . oera 91l . voe1an nmata < 34 >  
8 5 9 .  slnc1at 912 . n�ra 
860 . voevoe 913/ 
8 6 3 . j al  914 . data 
8 6 4 . farl 915/ 916 .  lrit 
8 6 5 . dangwci10en 917 . 1anitlv�van 
866 . katkoetoe 9 1 9 .  daoet 
867 . rlak oetoe 920 . m6rar 
8 6 9 .  llsan 92l . moetan 
8 7 0 .  sat s1tll 922 . lova-1aat 
8 7 l .  ka1kci1a 92 3 .  1armldan 
872 . ka1boeoer 924 . d6doeng 
87 3 .  ka1boeoer nltoe 926 . f1tlk 
874 . v6an 927 . roeroe 
875 . w�an doean <wenan doean ? >  928 . nalt 
87 6 .  wenan vahan 929 . nalt dawan 
877 . kanciat 9 3 0 .  wear 
878 . nga1ng6U 93l . tahat 
8 7 9 . oe1ar 933 . dar 
8 8 0 .  k6ba 935 . sakse.ke.n 88l . kablna 937 . loka 
882 . frangan 9 3 8 .  ngoeoer 
883 . doedoe 
FORDATA 41  
94 0 .  toeboer 1003 . veli 
9 4 l .  met 1n 1005 . d1r1n 
942 . raa 1006 . " oar 
944 . noehoe kooe 1007 . fj awa 
946 . toetoel 1010 . faha 
9 4 7 .  voear 1011 . fj awan dawan 
9 4 8 .  vodtr 1012 . fj awan kooe 
9 4 9 .  vah 1013 . sala 
950 . doedoer 1 01 4 .  era 
95l . manesan 1 01 5 .  bah1r 
9 5 2 .  voear lean 1016 . fed1 
954 . lasH.san 1019 . veli 
9 5 5 .  j cHat 102 3 .  faak 
956 . j 1Hat 1 0 3 3 . abaoe 
957 . <ian 1034 . < 3 5 >  
96l . kaw<ia 1 0 35 . karkoroe 
9 6 2 .  elat 1036 . laar 
963 . dar 1037 . falaa 
964 . lela 1038 . w1l1n 
965 . r<ia 1039 . taha w1l1n 
9 6 6 .  rdal 104 0 .  vangaan , vah1 
967 . dar mc1tan 1 0 4 3 .  < 3 6 >  
9 6 8 .  dar nbc1na 1044 . vara 
969 . vc1toe 1 04 6 .  oeloe 
9 7 0 .  lc1noeoen 1047 . moer1 
97l . ngoeoer 1 04 8 .  mlewan <nlewan ? >  
9 7 2 .  vat kaY 105 0 .  lalewa 
9 7 3 .  tm<i�n 1055 . da 
974 . r1t1 1056 . < 37 >  
976 . mc1s ngang1ar 1 057 . tavadll 
9 7 7 .  mc1sa  1 0 6 l .  dawan 
9 8 l .  toekan tma�n 1062 . kokooe 
9 8 2 .  tefoean < kfoean ? >  1063 . blawat 
983 . faloe tma�n 1064 . mnanat 
984 . kadkoeda 10 65/ 
985 . malmaloe 106 6 .  katketa 
986 . resan 1069 . amMal 
987 . katkatan 1 067/ 1 06 8 .  dawan 
988 . v<iran 10 7 0 .  masn1fit 
989 . raha 10 7l . skoeoen 
990 . j alr 1072 . ngbabal 
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107 3 . minat 1 1 2 0 .  n i  dii sian < 3> 
1075 . 1as1osin 1121 . bosa 
1077 . matOlar 1122 . iwaoen 
1 0 7 8 . me1a 11 2 3 .  ngata.n 
1 07 9 .  marmaroet 1124 . d.1an 10lin < 3>  
1 0 8 0/ 1 1 2 5 .  ear 1 0 8 l .  lilin 1126 . w�rik 1082 . mart 1127 . kibahoe 1083/ 
1128 . fatomar 1 08 4 . b1�man 
1085/ 1129 . batbetan 
1086 . kiretin 1130 . lolin 
1 087 . kar�tat 1 1 31 . s ifm 
1 0 8 8 .  kab�va 11 32-
1089 . ma161a 1 1 3 5 .  fe1an lolin < 3>  
1090 . ka1kiloek 1136-1139 . fe1im sian < 3 >  109l . ka1kiloek 
114 0 .  s�la 1092 . manesa 
114 1 .  kena 1 0 9 3 .  manesa 1142 .  voeoe 1094 . sa1s01a1 11 4 3 .  ngarngora 1 0 9 5 .  aleman 1144 . ngrova 1 09 6 .  mar�an 114 5 .  foar 1097 . tabiil 1146 . rkeak roak < 3 8 >  1 09 8 .  mnt1ran 1148 . t�lik 1 0 9 9 .  bahoeng 1149 . ng10ear 1 l 0 0 .  mnt1ran 
1 1 5 0 .  itr�na , itv�ta 1l0l . ngrt1bat 115l . mn�nat 1103 . mafIDc1foen 1152 . kakooe 1104/ 
115 3 .  ngorv��n 1 l 0 5 .  ngnea 
1l06/ 1154 . kasian 
1l07 . ridin 115 5 .  ka10lin 
110 8 . raroeroe ia < 3 >  1156 . n�war ia < 3 >  
1 l 0 9 .  makmoekoer 1157 . 1av1oevoer 
111 0 .  makmoekoer slcivar 1159 . b6da 
l11l . makmoekoer oeroen 116 0 .  raMi! 
111 3 .  ng1�var 116l . manminak 
111 4 . 1ar1orit 1162 . kbia 
111 5 .  katk6tat 116 3 .  kfera 
111 6 .  ng10ear 116 5 .  ngnea 
1117 . ngrebat 1166 . ta1te1as 
1118 . mafmcifoen 1167 . ngangiar 
1119 . brahin 11 6 8 .  ngt6an 
FORDATA 4 3  
116 9 .  valvoelin 1216 . taha 
117l . flal1n 1217 . loena 
1172 . malmOla 121 B .  <iba 
1174 . dava 1 219 . l�ba 
11 7 5 .  dava 1222 . batar 
117 6 .  ala 1224 . b<itang 
1177 . laoek 1226 . naban 
11 7 B .  ala 1227 . r�nar 
117 9 .  ala 122B . rea 
llBo .  t i  ala 1229 . fav6a 
llBl . al1ng 1230 . t�man 
llB2 . taha t i  123l . t �man 
l l B 3 .  taha m<ia 1232 . fat�mang 
llB4 . 6voen 1233 . 6rak 
llB5 . taha 1235 . boeoek 
llB6 . fabana 1236 . v6an 
llB7 . 6toe 1 2 3 B . < 40 > 
llBB . soesan 1241 . < 4 1 >  
llB9 . raming 12 4 5 .  v�dll 
119 0 .  t6fi 1 2 4 6 . f61at 
1191 . fal<iroet 1247 . Hal 
1192 . 16foe 124 B .  tMal 
119 3 . ka� 12 4 9 .  watil 
1194 . t�kan 12 5 0 .  t6boer 
119 5 .  kali 1 25l . k�na 
119 6 .  ngananang 1252 . k�na 
1197 . b loefang 125 3 .  �tal 
119B . alak 125 4 .  �tal 
1199 . t6roeng 12 5 5 .  fefar 
120 0 .  wol vain < 3 >  1256 . �tal 
12 02 . ngrihi 1257 . �tal 
120 3 .  foroek,  d�dang 125 B .  fefar 
1204 . kamoekmoekoe 1259 . i s i  
1205 . falak 12 60/ 
1 206 . �ra 1 261 . t<ivoe 
1207 . ilt 1262 . 6t moenoek 
120B . < 39 >  1263 . t�l1k 
121l .  vara 1264 . < 4 2 >  
1 21 2 . kaloeloe 1265 . f6nak 
1 21 3 .  vivit 1 2 66 . nf6nak i
a < 3 >  
12 14 .  aba 1267 . 6rat 
1 215 . sng<itan 126B . v�l1 
44  FORDATA 
1269 . �ra 1317 . voet fMit 
1 2 7 0 .  tahang 131 8 .  voet lima 
1 27l . l<ibir 1 319 . voet n�an 
127 2 .  tevj ai 1320 . voet itoe 
127 3 .  b6ri 1 32 l .  voet w<iloe 
127 4 . v<itoek 1 322 . voet s11 
127 5 .  sb<ia 1323 . r<itoet is<ia < 4 4 >  
1 27 6 .  snoeri 1324 . rivoen isaa 
1277 . j <ifoe n<irang 1325 . rcban 
127 8 .  kear 1 3 2 6 .  lihir 
127 9 .  b<ina 1328 . fas<ia 
1280 . ti  1 329 . faroea 
128l . s inir 1338 . ifira 
1282 . n<ioe 1 339 . rivoen 
128 3 . mcia 134 0 .  wol rivoen 
1 2 8 4 . c1ran 134 1 .  roak 
1285 . mcia 1 34 4 .  af is<ia 
128 6 .  bc1na 1345 . wol afa 
1287 . toean 1346 . wol afa roak 
1 2 8 8 . sitoean 1 347 . nrahi 
1 2 8 9/ 1350 . moenoek 1290 .  rasd6voe 1 351 . moenoek 1 2 91 . < 4 3 >  1352 . s im�sa 1 2 9 2 .  irit 1 3 5 3 .  w�an is<ia 12 9 3 . i scia 1354 . n<iran 1294 . iroea 1355 . b6koe 1295 . it�loe 1 35 7 .  j aa 1296 . ifc1lit 1 35 8 .  aksa j aa 1297 . lima 1 359 . oa 1 2 9 8 . in�an 1 362 . mia 1 2 9 9 .  ifitoe 1363/ 1300 . iwc110e 1 36 4 .  ia 
1 30l . is11  1365 . ita 
1 30 2 . voetoe 1 366 . ami 
1 30 3 .  voetoe rahin isc1a 1 367/ 
1 30 4 .  voetoe rahin iroea 1368 . ira 
1 30 5 . voetoe rahin it�loe 1 369 . ningoe 
1 31l . voetoe rahin is11  137l . dida 
1 31 2 . voet roea 1372 . mc1mi 
1314 . voet roe rahin i sc1a , 1 3 7 3 . moe 
voet roe rahin iro�a 1374 . bira 
1 31 6 .  voet it�loe 1375/ 
1376 . rira 
1377/ 
1 378 . nia 
137 9 .  1kii 
1380 . akMI. 
1381 . rah?m bcia 
1383 . 1n1 
1384 . 1nj a1 
1387 . er1 
1 3 8 8 .  in1 
138 9 .  1nj ai 
1390 . n1vel1 <n1oel1 ? >  
1 391 . rna 
1 394 . arnar 
1 397 . arnar 
1 3 9 8 .  v<1na 
1 4 0 1 .  ovan 
1 4 0 3 .  ngarrneran 
1 4 0 4 . lera 
1405 . daoet 
1406 . n<1rat , v<1rat 
1408 . fiang 1ni 
1409 . veka 
1411 . naoet 1nj ai < 4 5>  
1415 .  rnarrnoeri 
1 4 1 6 .  1nlang1n 
1 4 1 7 .  wol mnat , bakb6koen 
<b�kb6koen ? >  
1 418 . 1nrav1n 
1419 . ravroean 1nj a1 
1 4 2 0 .  arnar 1n1 
1 4 2 1 .  varverak 1nlang1n < 4 6>  
1422 .  llj <1an 
1 4 2 3 . ravroea 
1424 . varverak 
14 2 5 .  lera s1an 
1426 . b6koe 
1427 . naoet baa 
1 4 2 8 .  roak 
1429 . wahoel 6b1 
1430 . wahoel roak 
14  31 . Marrn<1ar 
1 4 3 2 .  Tr<1nan 
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1 4 3 3 .  Tirnoer 
1 4 3 4 .  Varat 
1 4 35 . b<1l1t 
1 4 36 . rnela 
1 4 37 . ratan 
1 4 38 . na� ling<1�n 
1439 . ntal ratan 
1 4 4 0 . v<1van 
1 4 4 1 .  ntal v<1van 
1 4 4 2/ 
14 4 3 .  ntal - t1  teran 
1448-
1450 . na1i. 
1452 . sarseri 
14 5 3 .  rar6a 
1 4 5 4 . 11lit 
1455 . nak rnoer1n 
1456 . data 
1457 . nair d.lan 
1 4 5 8 . ti ralan 
1 4 6 0 . na� baa 
1 4 6 1 .  wen 1nbaa 
1 4 6 3 .  wean ini 
1 4 6 4 . wen 1nj ai 
1 46 5 .  na� akaa 
1 46 7 .  snain 
1468 . dala.ng 
1 4 6 9 . rna 
1470 . ovoen 
147 1 .  wahoel 
1472 . Me 
147 3 .  wahoel 
14 7 4 .  wahoel 
1475 . deka 
1477 . watan 
14 7 8 .  kata 
1 4 80 . na�k rna 
1 4 8 3 .  sada ne 
1 4 8 4 . vel1k ne 
1 4 8 5 . naii 
4 5  
4 6  
N o . 1 7 8  
1487 . mwaa lavloevoer ! 
1 4 8 8 .  oefEma 
148 9 .  nll.fEmll. 
1 4 9 0 .  oetoroeng 
1491 . Oa mtoroeng ta wll.koel? 
1 4 9 2 .  Mdokoe 
149 3 . Oa bwakall.r ll.kaa? 
1 4 9 4 . Wal otoe nala <wol ? >  
1 4 9 5 . Wol oeka� obi 
1 4 9 6 . Oekak roak 
1497 . FwMokoe 
1 4 9 8 . Moeti baa 
1 4 9 9 .  Mtal baa mwaa 
1500 . Mnaban eka 
1 5 01 . WOl oetoroeng 
1502 . Nmat roak 
1 5 0 3 .  WOl nmat obi 
1505 . nangalik roak 
1506 . namtll.ha roak 
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1507 . ll.famtahan roak roak <af amtahan roak roak ? >  
1508 . oeti oeliroe j a� veka 
1509 . mliroe roak oll. 
151 0 .  morat akaa 
151 1 .  mera akaa 
151 3 .  tbana 
1 51 4 .  Fomat iroea vek ilj aan rbana 
1515 . Moean wanat ini 
1 5 1 6 .  Mian wanat ini 
1517 . Ma ne oefaha manoet i saa 
1518 . Vavoe rna oe fedan 
151 9 .  Maroemat vat oel abovi verin j a�? 
152 0 .  Amar voetoe bet i tbana 
, 
1 5 2 1 .  I nfalak ne N . N .  nban roak 
3 .  N O T E S  




2 .  four-footed animals ak 
birds a� 
FORDATA 47  
3 .  3rd person singular 
4 .  The response given is ' one gives birth to it ' :  r 1 0 e 1 0 e i a 
5 .  Two halves of  a hollowed-out tree trunk , one of  which serving as 
the lid 
6 .  j ama , m�mi 
see : P .  Drabbe , 1932 , Woo�denb o e k  de� Fo�d��t4 ehe t��l. 
Verhandelingen Bataviaasch Genootschap 71/2 . 
7 .  r�na , ava 
see : P .  Drabbe , 1 9 3 2 ,  Woo�denb o e k  de� Fo�d��t4 ehe t��l. 
8 .  j ana , etan ,  ranetan 
see : P .  Drabbe ,  1932 , Woo�denb o ek de� Fo�d��t4 ehe t��l . 
9 .  a� , wari , oera , ifar , daoek,  faterima < fatrima ? >  
see : P .  Drabbe , 1 9 3 2 ,  Wo o�denb o e k  de� Fo�d��t4 ehe t��l . 
10 . see : P .  Drabbe , 19 32 , Woo�denb o e k  de� Fo�d��t4 e he t��l. 
ll . a'· a ,  wari , oera , i far , daoek 
see : P .  Drabbe ,  1 9 3 2 ,  Woo�denb o e k  de� Fo - d��t4 ehe t��l . 
12 . ail ,  wari , oera , i far , da15ek 
see : P .  Drabbe , 1932 , Woo�denb o e k  de� Fo�d��t4 ehe t��l. 
1 3 .  I f  one can call him a ' village ' head at all 
1 4 . adat ( Malay ) : dawan vairira 
1 5 .  He i s  filing her teeth ( 3rd person singular ) 
16 . large drum babal <babal ? >  
small drum tival 
17 . men ' s  dances tabar 
women ' s dances : sabang somar 
1 8 .  neck- support lanloeni 
1 9 .  ahir , alela , ngalea , aroen , laoer 
2 0 .  with hinged lid : vatvatat 
21 . va�k ,  kalita,  16nat , voevoer , aoe l ,  batoen,  toeIl , oemak 
22 . on the lower arm : oevoer 
women ' s  armring made of brass riti 
2 3 .  for hunting , warfare : voenoet 
fish spear sals61a 
24 . with a bow fana 
with a rifle : toenoe 
4 8  
2 5 . 3rd person plural 





2 7 .  t �mar , kavncian , ng6nit , tbilan 
2 8 .  i banana , co conut , pinang : fonoe 
ii mango : fafoenoe 
iii other fruit : rangrangas 
29 . mcinoet nkiki t�loer : the chicken pecks the egg 
3 0 .  troeoet , kakahoe , manbibi , m6darlcika , vatv6toe 
31 . anar , laloeoer , madciar 
32 . tantoeno e ,  ngartoefan , soelmaal 
3 3 .  lakboeka , laharvinnen , toka 
34 . verb 
3 5 .  malolwaan , mObal , koema l ,  belan , raa 
3 6 .  paddle : vangaan 
to paddle : vahi 





3rd person plural 
38 . • It has been tied'  
39 . I can do it : 6toe nala 
They can do it : r6toe na.la 
4 0 .  I love 
you love 
they love 
4 l .  see  note 4 0  
inak 
inam 
inar , etc . 
4 2 .  keak, rcifoek , lcifir ,  ng�sa ,  wika, t�nak 
4 3 .  fciri , vaval , tOfi , sk�voe , dc1koer , fc1 oe , 
4 4 .  2 0 0  = rc1toet iroea 
4 5 .  long ago : nMSet lalc1an 
4 6 .  this morning = varv�rllk ini 
afllt , �van 
FORDATA 
5 .  Q U E ST I O N S  F R O M  T H E  1 9 3 1  E D I T I O N  
5 . 1 . In all villages on Fordat a ,  Larat , Moloe , Sera <see map p . 6 8> 
5 . 2 . 1 .  Vai Tnebar 
5 . 2 . 2 .  On Jamdena Forndat lirin 
5 . 4 .  Jamdeens 
5 . 5 .  No 
5 . 6 .  The teeth of the women are filed down to the gums 
49  
5 . B .  See : P .  Drabbe ,  1926 , SpAaa� �un�t deA FOAdaat�che taal. 
VeAhandellng en Batavlaa� ch Geno ot� chap 67/1 . In  this  list however I 
have used the accent symbols  ' and ' instead of double consonants , as  
in  the  grammar . 
5 . 9 .  None 
5 . 1 4 .  By the diaeres i s : -
5 . 1 6 . See the grammar ment ioned above 

1 .  G E N E RA L  I N FO RMAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BASIC VATA 
JAMDENA 
Language/dialect Jamdena 
Number of the list 179  
Mentioned in JB .  1 9 3 3  
Year of  invest igat ion 1 915-1932 
Place of invest igation : The whole language area 
Name of investigator P .  Drabbe M . S . C .  
Name of informant The people 
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2 .  J A M D E N A  L I S T 
1 .  t�n� 
2. oeloe 
3 .  sooe 
4 .  d�dl 
5 .  oeloe batln 
6 .  boek� 
7 .  bln� 
8 .  foe foe 
9 .  t ling� 
1 0 .  kadlr 
1 1 .  mat� 
12 . mat�  koelit 
1 3 .  mat� foeloen 
1 4 . mat� foeloen 
16 . loe� 
1 8 .  lrl 
1 9 .  lri los� 
20 .  noe se 
21 . manisi 
2 3 . soesoek� 
2 4 . bab� 
2 6 .  soesoek� 
27 . soeso ek� foefoeloe 
29.  kek� 
30 . kek-foefoeloe 
3 1 .  k�ri 
32 . ngad� 
3 3 .  nif� 
34 . wangal 
3 5 .  ngingis 
36 . otak 
3 7 .  dongoer 
3 8 .  naw� 
3 9 .  wangap taboen 
4 0 .  manoek 
4 3 .  mboemboer 
4 4 .  soesoe 
4 5 .  soesoe matan 
46 . soesoe krawan 
4 8 .  soesoe 
4 9 .  soesoe 
5 0 .  roesoek 
51 . foe� 
5 2 .  bati 
54 . kamboe 
5 5 .  kambwar 
5 6 .  atl 
5 7 . f�roe 
5 8 .  bwaj e 
5 9 .  kaplili 
6 0 .  s �ri  
61 . foesar 
6 2 .  foe sar fakrikan 
6 3 .  boerit 
6 4 . f�oe 
6 5 .  s lj ap� 
6 7 . sep� 
7 0 .  klele doerin 
7 1 .  klel� 
7 2 .  fender 
7 3 .  tej e 
7 4 . fesoe 
7 5 .  fesoe 
7 6 .  mboesoek 
7 7 .  oeti 
7 8 .  ngan� 
7 9 .  tafoe 
80 . < 1 >  
8 1 .  < 2> 
82 . mij � 
83 . mij � 
8 5 .  erit� 
8 7 . em� dalam 
8 8 .  em� kmirin 
89 . em� taboen 
9 0 .  lakb ing� 
91 . toer� 
92 . rorok� dalam 
93 . em� sakamboen 
94 . nglol� 
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9 6 .  llm� 14 5 .  mban 
9 B .  b�toek 1 4 6 .  talengan 
99 . sl11i 1 4 7 .  talabar 
1 0 0 .  sioe 1 4 B .  arwa 
1 0 l .  oeboer 1 4 9 .  matoran 
102 . llm� 150 . nar�an em < 4 >  
1 0 3 .  oerat 152 . sangitil  
104 . tang� 15 3 .  kawal 
106 . tang� 1 5 4 . diris 
107 . koe� 1 5 5 .  diris 
loB .  tang� �n� 156 . kerin naklatan < 4 >  
109 . tange lalarat , tang� loeri 15 B .  llri 
1 l 0 .  sosob ' j afoer 1 5 9 .  llrin nfoe < 4 >  
lll .  tang� snikir 16l . mallp 
112 . tang� 11i 162 . malip 
1 1 3 .  tang� �n� 1 6 3 .  tasing 
114 . �man ill  164 . tasing 
1 1 5 .  doeri 1 6 5 . nangingis nif < 4 >  
11 6 .  dar� 166 . nose sana j �bas < 4 >  
117 . isi  167 . dikat 
1 2 0 .  oerat 1 6 B .  moete 
12l .  koelit 169 . makas i 
122 . foeloe , foefoeloe 1 7 0 .  tondan 
124 . j at i  1 7 l .  samj �toer 
125 . dikat 1 7 3 . kandoan 
126 . kakan 174 . materak 
12 7 .  sanaoe 175 . mat erak 
1 2 B .  < 3 >  176 . maoep 
129 .  malafar 1 7 B . ngangale i < 4 >  
1 3 0 .  �noem 1 7 9 .  nma bab , natomwate < 4 >  
1 3 l .  naboek lBo . bat maken toekan 
1 3 2 .  manges lBl . lakroewar 
1 3 3 .  botan lB2 . leran < 4 >  
1 35 .  karat morip 
1 3 6 .  t�lan l B 3/ lB5 . mat 
13B . arwa lB6 . mangmwat� 
1 3 9 .  mefi l B 7 . kraw� 
14 0 .  me fi lB9 . loengan < 5 >  
141 - matnir rtoemb < 4 >  1 9 0 .  fonak 
142 . batar 192 . fen 
14 3 .  npote i < 4 >  195 . fangale 
1 4 4 .  madir 
5 4  
196 . mngale 
198 . sindi 
199 . fanas < 6 >  
2 0 1 .  koman maninik 
2 0 2 .  isin mnafoen, nangamon < 4 > 
2 0 3 .  oesoe 
204 . fanas 
2 0 6 . kamboen maninik < 4 >  
2 0 8 .  baj are 
2 1 0 .  sisimbit 
2 1 2 .  babare 
2 l 5 .  kakanit 
2 1 6 .  wembe 
2 1 7 .  krike 
218 . mbaoel 
221 . fnoetoe 
2 2 3 . mat 
2 2 5 . maloekoet 
226 . sakbingal 
227 . baban naklatan < 4 >  
22 8 . toke 
2 2 9 . matan nbo l < 4 >  
2 3 0 . nakoembak mat < 4 >  
2 3 1 .  mat lasj eri 
232 . nangamon < 4 >  
2 3 3/ 
2 3 4 . done ,  kewakar 
2 3 6-
2 3 8 . tomwate 
2 3 9 .  ngare 
241 . merwane 
24 2 .  bate 
2 4 3 .  merwame 
24 4 .  merwame 
2 4 5 .  bate 
2 4 6 .  bate 
24 7 .  tabweri 
2 5 1 .  bat ' dare 
253 . mak?me 
254 . bat makeme 
255 . arne 
2 5 6 .  ene 
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257 . anak kej ai 
258 . anak famoedi 
257/ 
258 . anak 
259 . kanak merwani 
2 6 0 .  kanak bate 
26 3 .  emboe merwane 
264 . emboe bate 
270/ 
271 . < 7 > 
272/ 
27 3 .  <8> 
2 7 4 . emboe 
27 5 .  arne < 9 >  
2 7 6 .  memi < 9 >  
2 81 . ene < 9 >  
2 8 2 .  j ane < 9 >  
287-
294 .  <10>  
295/ 
296 . <11>  
297 . j ane-memi 
301 . ketam,  lengan 
306-
309 . <12>  
311-
314 . < 1 3 >  
315 . fatuj eme 
317 . sawe 
31 8 .  sawe 
319 . kese 
321 . kese 
322 . kes bate 
32 3 .  oli 
325 . pnoewe 
330 . solan < soean ? >  / tnj ame-
matan 
342 . keswange 
34 3 .  smangat 
3 4 4 . smangat 
3 4 8 .  smangat 
34 9 .  < 1 4 >  
3 5 0 .  Mangmwati 
356 . nangin 
362 . letfaf 
3 6 8 .  sale 
37 0 .  momol1n 
371/ 
372 . mangsombe 
3 7 3 .  manganitoe 
386 . pnoewe ndoean <15>  
388 .  mele 
389 . makenar , silaj ar 
394 .  kawar 
3 9 5 .  adat <16> , makenar kernir 
397 . tomwat sale 
4 0 0 .  toeak 
406 . rsoke nifnir <ni fulr 1 >  
<17>  
4 07/  
4 08 .  rafsaoe 
40 9 . rfalak ain < 1 8 >  
4 1 0 . ratate sir < 19>  
411 . bel i ,  kotak 
4 1 3 .  nafrawe i < 4 >  
415 . lal1n 
4 2 1 .  < 2 0> 
425 . tboeri 
4 2 8 .  < 2 1> 
4 29 . lilir i ,  beoe 
4 3 0 .  mbambane , bebetoe 
4 3 1 . ramban , rabet < 19>  
432 .  maboeat 
4 3 3 .  fofotoer , kandip 
4 34 . rsioe kandip < 1 9 >  
4 3 7 .  dase 
4 3 8 .  kendjape 
4 4 0 .  boengan 
4 4 1 . daftar <22>  
446 .  ase 
4 4 7 . ngengerl , lasj eri 
4 4 8 .  dolmatan 
45 0 . fofolat matan 
45 2 . soesoe 
45 3/ 
454 . fnite 
4 5 5 .  nt i das < 4 >  
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456/ 
4 5 7 . wanj ar < 2 3> 
4 5 8/ 
459 . imban 
460 . ngpwaj ar 
461 . dirj -(mar 
468 . kire 
469 . < 2 4 >  
4 7 0 .  fatar 
4 7 3 .  kmbere 
4 7 4 . afoe das 
4 7 5 .  aoe 
477 . nsoeni aoe < 4 >  
4 7 9 . nfen aoe < 4 >  
4 80 . nfarj ooep aoe 
4 8 1 . nmat < 2 5 >  
4 8 2 .  masoe 
4 8 3 .  afoe 
487 . dase lebaban 
4 9 0 .  rafdiri dase < 19>  
491 . rsose dase <19>  
4 9 2 .  toetap 
497 . mbinan 
499 . sosooe 
501/ 
502 . mbinan 
505 . sandi 
506 . sand silai 
509 . kmaj an 
51 0 .  soeroe 
5 1 1 .  soesoer kwai 
512 . tole 
513 . nkit wej e 
51 4 .  < 2 6 >  
51 5 .  fadoek <27>  
517 . soeloe 
518 . kelar < 2 8> 
521 . koedan 
52 3 .  rkapal koedan <19>  
524 . ngoesi 
525-
527 . <29>  
529 . toen 
55 
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530 . toen 600 . wanim 
53l . toen 60l . pioe 
532 . metasak 602 . tali 
5 3 3 .  mate 604 . ngoeboen 
534 . tnj ame 605/ 
5 3 5 .  kodan 6 0 6 .  10efoe 
54l . ian 607 . krai 
542 . fase 6 0 9 .  pnoewe 
5 4 3 .  fase 61 0 .  pete 
5 44 . fase 61l . < 31>  
5 4 5 .  fas metasak 613 . boesir 
547 . teme 615 . toenis 
548 . sare 617 . ngelj awe 
5 5 0 .  nesoen 620 . minak 
55l . aloe 621 - sandawe 
552 . 101 622 . minak bat in 
553 . lipan 62 3 .  < 32>  
554 . boenoet 625 . rose ngrij e <19>  
557 . kede 6 2 6 .  ngrij e 
559 . kede 627 . kande-bal1n 
563 . s ire 629 . ratetak oeloe < 3 3> 
564 . ngoebal 637 . mangmbanmele 
5 6 5 .  tais 64l . rao se bo <19>  
567 . samboek 6 4 5 .  sajal ,  suj aj al <snaj ajal ? >  
569/ 64 6 .  saj al 
57 0 .  rabit 655 . olak 
5 72 .  bebeb-oeloen 659 . j are 
5 7 3 .  sisir 66l . tnj anam 
5 7 5 .  toslj angan 662 . tanam 
5 7 9 .  oeboer 6 6 5 .  tanam 
5 8 0 . < 3 0 >  666 . foesak 
58l . ansikoe 6 6 8 .  matoewe 
5 82/ 6 6 9 .  mangoede 
5 8 3 . lelboetir 670 . < 3 4 >  
584 . ngoras 67 3 .  keti 
5 8 5 .  ngoras bat in 67 4 .  slj aroe 
588 . teik,  oemban 67 5 .  mbotam 
5 8 9 .  maloli 676 . <35>  
593 . pete 679 . timoen 
594-
597 . j ambi banir 680 . womalai 
598 . t eik fian 68l . tabakoe 
5 9 9 .  rbabal telk fian <19>  682 . tefoe 
685 . < 3 6>  
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686 . aroemat 7 5 2 . ndekar 
687 . sj ab malai 7 5 3 . ngatan 
6 8 8 .  sjab katoetoen 755 . natan 
6 8 9 .  awatan 756 . natan 
690 . maresan 7 5 8 .  foesi  
6 9 l .  noer� ( s epan ) 7 5 9 .  boew� 
692 . noer� ( boean ) 7 6 0 .  naboe < 4 > 
693 . < 37 >  76l . koelit 
694 . koeloer 76 2 .  sisi  
6 9 5 .  naw� 7 6 3 .  bati 
696 . oendoe 7 6 4 . isi  
697/ 765 . < 39>  
698 . toeak 766 . ngoel� 
7 0 2 .  mngor� 767 . koelat 
7 0 3 .  ormbij � 768 . koelat 
7 0 7 . fondan dol� 7 6 9 . renge 
708 . waw� 7 7 0/ 
712 . kribat < kribas ? >  7 7 l . boeboetoe 
7 14 . kaiplat e 772 . rij e  
715 . kambiras 7 7 5 .  anak 
716- 7 7 7 . fawatak 
7 1 8 .  foendi 7 7 8 . ikoer 
7 1 9 .  smoendir , komkat� 779 . erne 
728 . j afoer 780 . koekoet 
7 3 0 .  lij�  78l . koekoet 
7 3 l .  oewe 782 . soesoe 
732 . < 38>  7 8 3 .  bab e  
7 3 3 .  t isak 7 8 4 . soesoek� 
7 34 . katoetoen ( sepan ) 7 8 5 .  soesoeke 
7 3 5 . katoetoen 7 8 6 . slj ape 
7 3 6 .  nkafar katoetoen < 4 >  7 87 .  foeloe 
7 3 8 .  ketan 7 8 8 . toerin 
739 . sang� 7 8 9 . ngengi 
7 4 0 .  rang as 7 9 0 .  bati 
7 4l . tesi  79l . naoe 
7 4 2- 7 9 2 . ngore 7 4 4 .  wakar < 4 0> 7 9 3 .  
7 4 5 .  waras 7 9 4 . babi pnoewe 7 4 6 . don owe 
7 4 7 .  matabar 7 9 5 . 796 . bab waoe 7 4 8 . koelit 797 . ioek 7 4 9 .  matdj emin 
7 5 0/ 
7 5 l .  krawe 
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799 . mbimbi  87 2 .  mbombor� 
8 0 0 .  kormbaoe m�rwan� 873 . mbombor nitoe 
80l . kormbaoe bat�  874 . sbong� 
8 0 2 .  kormbaoe anak 875 . weman ndoean 
8 06 .  torak 876 . weman krawan 
807 . koede 877 . ninik 
8 0 9 . , roese 878 .  kakap 
81 0 .  soroe 879 .  oele 
8ll . asoe 8 8 0 .  kombili 
812 . tangar 88l . tokdise 
8 13 . site 882 . frangan 
814 . ngaj aoe 883 . ndoendoen 
819 . mand� 884 . lafoem� , lapetik 
824 . < 4 1 >  885 . langatar 
825 . ak� 886 . kas i 
8 2 8 .  s i f  en� 888 . kekap 
8 2 9 .  s i f  en� 890 .  kikim� 
8 3 0 .  sif kikj �oe 89l . oel� 
8 3 3 .  bebak 892 . snoeram 
834 . tilngo i ,  kl1l� 893 . laknoenoe krap� , laknite 
839 . manikrij � 894 . mbemboe 
8 4 0 .  soem� 8 9 6 .  latngar� 
8 4 2 .  kroeroek� 898 . < 4 3> 
8 4 4 . manik 900 . boeai 
8 4 6 .  ndoeti 902 . feni , ndefan 
8 4 8 .  knij � 9 0 5 .  langit 
85l .  kawat 906 . Hr� 
855 . < 4 2 >  907 . Hr� nmat < 4 4 >  
857 . boesir 9 0 8 .  boelan 
858 . tad� 909 . boelan Hs� 
8 5 9 .  rti dol <19>  9ll .  boelan nmat < 4 5 >  
8 6 0 .  boeboe 912 . ftoen� 
86 3 .  j �oe 913/ 
86 4 . fari 914 . nma das < 4 >  
865 . koes�  915/ 916 . nti bab < 4 >  866 . koetoe 917 . sarj amr�n� , langit-l�baban 8 6 7 . wain 919 .  oedan 8 6 8 .  ndoengat 9 2 0 .  jembar , morar 869 . lis�  92l . moetan 8 7 0 .  sisitil 9 2 2 .  lobe 87l . kekeri 9 2 3 . wasbine 
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924 . ndoendoem 977 . mas� 
926 . fitik 98l . mangatoetoek 
927 . roekoe  9 8 2 .  afoe 
9 2 8 .  mnaoer 983 . toetoek 
9 2 9 .  mnaoer arwaloe 984 . j ar� 
9 3 0 .  w�j � 985 .  toetoetoek 
93l . tasik 986 . resan 
9 3 3 .  w�moel 987 . kakatam 
935 . ner� 988 . a bwaran 
9 3 7 .  lok� 989 . kas� 
938 . laran 990 . boerak 
94 0 .  toemboer 99 5 .  mangab�li 
9 4 l .  m�tin 1003 . rabe ' li < 1 9 >  
9 4 2 .  daj e 1 00 5 .  ndoem� , ndirin 
94 4 .  noes kekes�  1006 . sot 
9 4 6 .  noese toeboen 1007 . kotak 
947 . lendan , boeboewar 1 010 . s�lir 
9 4 8 .  lendan boeboewar 1 0 1 1 .  kotak s ilai 
9 4 9 .  sai 1012 . kotak maroemat 
9 5 0 .  ndoendoer 1 01 3 .  sal� 
95l . manesan 1014 . endat 
952 . lolokap 1015 . baj ar 
954 . ombak mangsoir 1 01 6 .  fendi 
955 . alas 101 9 .  rabe ' li < 19 >  
9 5 6 .  alas 1 02 3 . ntoeni nti < 4 >  
9 5 7 .  kamj angoed� 1 0 3 3 . sori 
96l . kenwai 1034 . < 4 6 >  
962 . tdj asi 1035 . kokori 
9 6 3 .  kewas 1036 . lar� 
964 . lend� 1037 . fala 
9 6 5 .  ral da < 1 9 >  1 038 . wilin 
966 . ral dol < 1 9 >  1039 . ntean wilin < 4 >  
967 . kewas matan 1 0 4 0 .  < 4 7> 
968 . kdj aip 1 0 4 3 .  < 4 8> 
969 . bati 1 0 4 4 . framan 
970 . ombak 1 04 6 .  loeri 
9 7 1 .  kndjai 1 04 7 .  moedi 
972 .  bat roefkir 1 04 8 .  faoek 
97 3 .  fnoetan 1050 . l�Hw� 
974 .  soriti 1055 . nt i da < 4 > 
976 .  mas mafoeti 105 6 .  < 4 9 >  
6 0  
10 57 . tangop 
1 0 6 1 .  s ilai 
1062 . maroemat 
1063 . me1awas 
1064 . dodo 
1065/ 
1066 . maboewe 
1 0 6 9 .  mekafa1 
1067/ 
1068 . madoenak 
1070 . mbanisik 
1 071 . ngilat 
1 0 7 2 .  minak 
1 07 3 .  minak 
1075 . mbarokoen 
1 07 7 .  nt oewe i < 4 >  
1 0 7 8 .  nas1jai < 4 >  
1 0 7 9 .  maoep 
1 080/ 
1 0 8 1 .  s lar 
1 0 8 2 .  meat < 50>  
1 0 8 3/ 
1 084 . me1aman 
1 085/ 
1 086 . manoetoe1 
1087 . medase 
1 088 . ngotoe 
1 0 8 9 .  ma10ndi 
1 0 9 0 .  1e1ekoe  
1 091 . kekewe 
1092 . manese 
1 0 9 3 .  manese 
1094 . meskj aran 
1 0 9 5 .  maberat 
1 09 6 .  mberane 
1097 . tor < 50>  
1098 . ngafen 
1099 . mangai1 
1 1 0 0 .  matdHmin 
1 1 0 1 .  ngatesi  
1103 .  mamafoen 
1104/ 
1 1 0 5 .  mefanas 
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1106/ 
1107 . mandirin 
1108 . roeroekoe 
1109 . fo foke 
111 0 . bobokoe 
1111 . bobok botoean 
1113 .  me1abar 
1114 . mba101e 
1115 . tangowe 
1116 . tambele 
1117 . makoran 
111 8 .  mamafoen 
1119 . ngatesi  
1121 . s isrj at 
1122 . ngabo 
112 3 .  da1am j atak 
1124 . da1am ngamone 
112 5 .  mangretoe 
1126 . fawari 
1127 . mbetan 
112 8 .  faroen 
1129 . mboesoek 
1130 . ngamone 
1131 . j atak 
1132-
1135 . ngafe1e 
11 36-
1 1 3 9 .  to nj awang < 4 >  
114 0 .  sale 
11 41 . diat 
11 4 2 .  kape 
11 4 3 .  feni <50>  
1144 . ngarese 
11 4 5 .  foekat 
114 7 .  makoran 
114 8 .  maroebat 
1149 . mamafoen 
115 0 .  matoewe 
1151 . wangim 
11 5 2 .  mbangoede 
1153 .  beberi 
115 4 .  watan 
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1155 . mango s� kai <mangos� ' kai ? >  1 2 0 0 .  to 1irin < 4 >  
115 6 .  tangoe 1202 . tanoek 
1157 . mandilak 1203 . beoe 
1 1 5 8 .  mangonim 1 2 0 4 . sarmboemboe 
11 59 . mode 1205 . fa1ak 
116 0 .  nafai < 5 0 >  1206 . far� <tar� 7 >  
1161 . ngananim 1207 . j aman , sarit 
1162 . mani10e 1208 . < 5 1 >  
1 1 6 3 .  mat feoe 1 2 1 1 .  nabare 
116 5 .  me fanas 1 21 2 .  npaf 
1166 . mate1as 121 3 .  nwikit 
1167 . mafoeti 121 5 .  nas1i1 
1168 . memetam 1216 . nomat 
1169 . memej e 1217 . npaf 
1171 . ma101wabar 1218 .  noet 
117 2 .  manoetoe 1 219 . rato1e 
1174 . ndiak 1211-
117 5 .  keban 1219 . < 5 2 >  
117 6 .  ale 1222 . batar 
117 7 .  ndende 1224 . j'angar 
117 8 .  1angan 1226 . n�mban 
1 1 7 9 .  ale 1227  . dengar 
1180 . nt i na1 < 4 >  1228 . keban 
118l . ale 1229 . angat 
1182 . na1 nti < 4 >  1 2 3 0 .  koman 
1 1 8 3 .  nondi nma < 4 >  123l . fofoer 
1184 . or 1232 . nanak 
1 1 8 5 .  omat 1 2 3 3 .  sorap 
1186 . fambwan� 1 2 3 5 .  wokoet 
11 87 . ose  1236 . bon 
11 8 8 .  soesan 1238 . mbej ang 
118 9 .  boeri 124l . mbej ang 
119 0 .  t efe 1 2 4 5 . bandll  
119l . raoep 1246 . fo1at 
1192 . mboi1  1247 . toesi 
11 9 3 .  fai 1 24 8 .  tafa1 
1194 . daoen 1 2 4 9 . nb1tll 1 <: 4 >  
119 5 .  fai 1250 . poetoek 
119 6 .  ndemi 1 25l . diat < 5 3 >  
1197 . ma10efe 1252 . diat 
1198 .  a1ak 1 25 3 . fat 
1 1 9 9 .  j oding 12 5 4 .  mosit 
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1255 . fefar 
1256 . fat 
12 57 . mo sit 
12 5 8 .  fefar 
1259 . kimit 
1 2 6 0-
1 2 6 1 .  taboe 
1 26 2 .  no se monoek < 4 >  
1 26 3 .  naoe 
1264 . < 5 4 >  
1265 . moedim 
1266 . namoedimi < 4 >  
1 26 7 . endat 
1 2 6 8 . bali 
1269 . tak 
1 27 0 .  taj an 
127 1 .  lambir 
127 2 .  lepoesoek 
1 27 3 .  manang 
1 2 7 4 . J ebas 
1275 . taj ai <teljai ? >< tdj ai ? >  
1 27 6 .  apoe 
1 2 7 7 . aoe nane 
1 2 7 8 . saban 
1 27 9 .  mban 
1280 .  t i  
1 281 . 10eroe 
1 2 8 2 . finj atoe 
1283 . rna 
1284 . ait 
1285 . rna 
1286 . t i  
1 287 . toengan 
1288 . ratoengan sir <19>  
1289 . naboetin 
1 2 9 0 . raboetin sir < 5 5 >  
1 2 9 1 .  < 56 >  
1292 . irit 
1 29 3 .  sa 
1294 . doewe 
1 2 9 5 . teli 
1296 . fat e 
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1 29 7 . 
1 2 9 8 .  
1 299 . 
1 300 . 
1 301 . 
1 302 . 
1 30 3 .  
1 304 . 
1 305 . 
1306 . 
1 311 . 
1 312 . 
1314 . 
1 31 6 .  
1 317 . 
1 31 8 .  
1319 . 
1 32 0 .  
1 32l . 
1 322 . 
1 3 2 3 .  
1 324 . 
1 325 . 
1 32 6 .  
1 328 . 
1 329 . 
1 3 38 . 
1 3 3 9 .  
1 3 4 0 .  
1 34 l . 
1 34 5 .  
1 3 46 . 
1 3 4 7 . 
1 350 . 
1 35l . 
1 35 2 .  
1353 . 
1 354 . 
1 355 . 
1357 . 







boet i re sin Ijese  
boeti resin dj oewe 
boeti resin teli 
boet i re sin fate 
boeti resin siwe 
boet dj oewe 
boet dj oewe resin Ij ese  
boet tj eli 
boet fj ate 
boet lime 












to j adin 
om 
to sasaf 
to sasaf 10 
nlengan <n lengan ? >  < 5 8 >  
monoek 
monoek 





koko j akoe 
1 359 . kooe 
1 362 . !ani 
1363/ 
1364 . i je  
1 365 . kite 
1 366 . kami 
1367/ 
1 368 . s ire 
1 369 . ningoe 
1 37 1 .  ninde 
1372 . mami 
1 37 3 .  nim� 
1 37 4 . mir� 
1 3 7 5/ 
1 3 7 6 . nir� 
1 3771 
1378 . nij � 
1 37 9 .  is� 
1 38 0 .  saf� 
1 3 8 1 .  das mb�j � 
1383 . i H 
1 384 . ij ane 
1 387 . ij ane 
1388 . H 
1389 . ane 
1 39 0 .  ane 
1 391 . ma 
1394 . Hre 
1 397 . Hre 
1 39 8 . ngaodir 
1 4 01 . ndondam 
1 4 0 3 .  makrokap 
1404 . lere 
1 4 0 5 .  oedan 
1 4 0 6 .  ngarak 
1 4 0 8 . l�re j e  
1409 . tela 
1 4 1 1 .  noak ane 
1414 . noak 10er 
1 4 1 5 .  famoedi 
1416 . dine 
1417 . to dodo 
1 4 18 . maniap 
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1419 . bangdoeane <bengdoe ane ? >  
1420 . Hre H 
1421 . bobo lisin j e ,  dine 
bobo1isin 
1422 . bobo1e 
14 2 3 . bengdoe 
1 4 2 4 . bobolisin 
1425 . kokoH 
1426 . farp� ne ne 
1 4 2 7 .  noak mbe 
1 4 2 8 .  10 
1429 . 1010ne 
1 4 30 . tate 10 
1431 . Marmare 
14 32 . Frangan 
1 4 3 3 .  Timoer 
1434 . Barat 
1 4 35 . baj a1 
1 4 3 6 .  fian 
1 4 37 . das 
1 438 . na da1amt�n 
1 4 3 9 .  nof das 
1 4 4 0 .  bab 
144 1 .  nof bab 
1 4 4 2/ 
144 3 .  nof - ti  terik 
1 4 4 8/ 
1 4 5 0 . na 
1452 . sesedin 
1 4 5 3 .  dodo 
1454 . lilit  
1 4 5 5 . na  moedin 
1456 . nma moedin < 4 >  
145 7 .  na da1am 
1 4 5 8 . nt i da1am < 4 >  
1460 . n a  mbe 
1461 . farpe 
14 6 3 .  far j e  
1 4 6 4 . far ane 
1 4 6 5 . fali safe 
1 4 6 7 . ka 1a 
1468 . resi 
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1 4 6 9 .  rna 
1 4 7 0 .  or 
1 4 7 1 . tate 
1 4 7 2 . ooe 
1 4 7 3 .  to 
1 4 7 4 . tate 
N o . 1 7 9 
1487 . mwa j e ,  moesnj alik l 
1 4 8 8 . To klambir;  koemsoal 
1 4 8 9 . To nlambir;  namsoal 
1 4 9 0 .  Jak j oding 
1491 . Ko mj oding nde tat e ?  
1 4 9 2 . Moemtoran l 
1 4 9 3 .  Ko mtasing fali safe? 
1 4 9 4 . To kose  kal 
1 4 9 5 .  To koefai afoek 
1 4 9 6 . Koefai 10 
1 4 9 7 . Moeftoran l 
1 4 9 8 .  Ko mti mbe? 
1 4 9 9 .  Ko mof mbe mwa j e? 
1 5 0 0 .  Mnengar afoek 
1501 . To kj oding 
1502 . Nmat 10 
1 5 0 3 .  To nmat afoek 
1505 . Nngal 10 
1506 . Namtasak 10?  
1 50 7 .  Om 10  
1508 . Jakti koediris afoek 
15 0 9 .  Ko moediris 10?  
151 0 .  Ko mwendat farpe?  
1 511 . Ko  mtwak safe ? 
1 51 3 .  Tmban 
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151 4 . Bobole la tomwatar doe rmban 
1515 .  Moean fase j e  
1 51 6 .  Mian fase j e  
1517 . Lakti kselir sifar sa 
1518 . Bab i rna j akfwen i 
151 9 .  Ngoras bat in mbej ar ber j ak? 
1 5 2 0 .  Lerar boeti betno tmban 
1 521 . Ij n falak feti Kafelowe nmban 10 
1 4 7 5 . kete 
1 477 . lan 
147 8 .  ket la 
1 480 . ne mba 
1484 . bolo ka 
1 4 8 5 . fali 
3 .  N O T E S  





2�  ii of animals ,  but not b irds sai 
of birds : toeki 
3 .  without an obj ect : tame 
with an obj ect : ne 
4 .  3rd person singular 
65 
5 .  loengan (two halves of  a hollowed-out tree trunk serving as coffin 
and lid respective ly . 
6 .  do es  not exist as an adj ective 
7 .  s ibl ing of the same sex : wai 
8 .  sibling of the opposite sex : oere 
9 .  see : P .  Drabbe ,  1 9 3 2 ,  Wo o �d �nb o � k  d �� Jamd��n� �  �aal . V��hand�ling �n 
Ba�aviaaeh G�no o �� ehap 71/3 . 
1 0 .  anak, ketam,  lengan, see : P .  Drabbe ,  1932 , W o o �d �nb o � k  d�� 
Jam d��n� � �aal . 
11 . ifar , oere , wai , see : P .  Drabbe , 1932 , Woo�d�nbo � k  d �� Jamd� �n� � 
�aal. 
1 2 .  ifar , oere , wai 
1 3 .  ifar , oere , wai 
14 . Ratoe , Arwaloe ,  Ratw - arwa10e 
1 5 .  In so far as one can speak of a ' village chie f '  
1 6 .  Adat ( Malay ) 
1 7 .  he i s  filing her teeth 
1 8 .  one give s her in marriage 
1 9 .  3rd person plural 
20 . 
2 l .  
22 . 




men = tambar 
mbambal 
t ibal 
women = sabar 
singular of dafat 
singular of wain 
neck-support : 10e10eni 
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2 5 .  to  have gone out : nmat ( 3rd person singular ) 
2 6 .  carrying basket : bot i 
small basket made of co conut leaves siloe 
large bamboo basket : airwadan 
wide , flat basket for fish : bot ngoflaj e 
basket with lid : trifoe 
ba sket made of pandanus leave s ,  with lid : roebak 
carrying basket , plaited , made of  lontar palm leave s 
basket made of koli leave s ,  with lid : ngrangoe 
2 7 .  small oil lamp < ? >  <lampfakkeltj e >  
2 8 .  with hinged lid : babatak 
2 9 .  dane , baj an , f�toen , lab , lonat , etc . 
30 . women ' s anklet , made of brass : soriti 
3 1 .  for hunting , warfare : solan , sareret� 
fish spear kalawai 
32 . with a bow fanak 
with a rifle : toenoe 
3 3 .  3rd person plural ( no special term is known ) 
3 4 .  rice : rket fj ase 
35 . beans 
peas 
ngeroes , fafan 
fkori 
3 6 .  tofwale;  top� 
bottle-shaped gourd 




3 8 .  kopnan� , timb � ,  tmbilam, ngaoes ,  lafngatan 
39 . of bananas = feswain 
of palm fruit = foengoe 
4 0 .  s if� ntoek batnir : the chicken pecks holes in her eggs 
4 1 .  lj �moer ,  wowotoe , weadidan , wofoen, wesnj ai 
4 2 .  nao e ,  s joro e ,  j af ,  sere 
4 3 .  ndondone , laktotoki , tok� 
4 4 . verb : no noun 
45 . see note 4 4  
ngol�H 
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4 6 .  sori , sorifian, koemal , mbelan 
4 7 .  oar = bange 
paddle bese 
4 8 .  to  row bang 
to paddle = bes 
rton 4 9 .  punting 
rowing 
sailing 
rbes ( 3rd person p lura l )  
rafla 
5 0 .  ( only as a verb ) 
5 l .  I can do it : kose kal 
they can do it : rose ral 
52 . 1211  - 1219  all  in  the 3rd person 
nsolar : on both sides of a stick 
53 .  ( not as a verb ) 
singular 
5 4 . kete , ndare , faoes ,  kel e ,  fOin,  poetoe , ngoeboen , rangit ,  ret 
5 5 .  naboetin (to collect ) 3rd person singular 
raboetin sir ( to  assemble ,  come together ) 3rd person plural 
56 . babal , s i l ,  raoes ,  tef 
57 . 200 = rat ' dj oewe 
58 . verb 
59 . ( verb , 3rd person plural ) 
5 .  Q U E S T I ON S  F RO M  T H E  1 9 3 1  E D I T I O N 
5 . 1 .  < see map> 
5 . 2 .  The Timor language 
5 . 3 .  The Slaroeese language 
5 . 4 . Fordaat 
5 . 5 .  No 
5 . 6 .  The teeth o f  the women are filed down to  the gums 
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5 . 8 . See : P .  Drabbe,  1926 ,  Sp�aak kun�t de� Jamdeen� e taaL . 
Ve�handeL�ngen Batav�aa� ch Geno ot� chap 67/2 . In this  word list 
however I have also used e,  conform the instruct ions . In the grammar 
I have used only e .  
5 . 9 .  See the grammar mentioned above . 
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1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F O RMA T I O N  
1 . 1 .  BASIC VAT A 
Language/dialect Kei 
Number of the li st 10  
KE I 
Ment ioned in NBG . 1 895 
Year of invest igation 1895  
Place of investigation : Langgur 
Name of investigator J . D .  Kusters 
.1 . 2 .  OTHER VETAI LS 
1 . 2 . 1 .  N o t e s  
The spelling of  the Keiese words is wholly based o n  the Dutch pro­
nunciation <of the letters > .  Only in a few cases one might encounter 
difficulties , e . g .  the v at the end of a word : waav ' pig ' . One should 
pronounce it as muc h as possible as it is writ ten ; then one will pro­
nounce it like t he Keiese do . The Keiese call their islands : noho e 
eiwaav . 
The ng, e . g .  in t he word ngiwoer ' stomach ' is a bit difficult to 
pronounce for Dutchmen . It i s  exact ly the sound used by the Chinese , 
e . g .  in the word ngan-tj oe ' eye ' . In the word kaseh loeier ' look for ' 
< ? >  one should pronounce the first  part , kaseh,  like the first syllable 
( or word ) in the French name cache-lumiere . When it would be necessary 
to  write three consequitive a ' s the double aa has been shortened to a .  
Thus , enwaad instead of enwaaad ' to believe ' .  
e as in en enfedan ' t o kill ' i s  the same sound as in French pere . 
e as in benam ' food ' , is the same as the first e in Dutch beginnen 
<=  [ a ] > .  
6 9  
7 0  UI 
o is the long o-sound 
o as in habe ' canoe ' is the short o-sound , as in French mod�rer . 
Jaman ' father ' ; vocat ive : man . But when I call Lai ' s  father I say : 
Lai j aman . Reinan ' mother ' ;  vocative : nan . But when I call Watj aar ' s  
mother I say : Watj aar reinan . The adj ect ive always follows the noun . 
A noun which qualifies another sometime s precedes i t ;  sometimes it can 
either precede or follow it . 









I go , we 
you ( sg . 
he goes 
they go 
l et us go 
I love 
go 
pl . ) go 












( 3rd person plural ) 
Not e :  The last syllable in all Keiese words carries the stress , like 
in French .  
2 .  KE I L I ST 
l .  oelien 2l . adoofar 
2 .  oeoen 2 2 .  ngein 
3 .  wahan 2 5 .  ngein wiwier 
4 .  rean ratan 27 . kome is 
5 .  oeoen loerien 2 8 .  dj angoet 
6 .  moeroet 2 9 .  kakean 
8 .  oeoen ratan 3 0 .  kakean woeoen 
9 .  aroen 3l . ear 
ll . matan 32 . naran 
1 5 .  matan minan 34 . nifan 
17 . loeoen 33/ 
1 8 .  niroen 3 5 .  adiran 
, 
L---_ _ _ _ J 
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37 . lelan 1 1 0 .  karfenan 
3 8 .  bongbongar 111 . medwaan 
4 l .  soes 112 . takwar1en 
4 2 .  soes 115 . loer1en 
4 5 .  soes noenoer 1 16 . laar 
4 6 .  soes wahan 117 . 1ch1en < 1eh1en ? >  
47 . soes wahan 118 . oerat 
4 8 .  ento 12l . oel1en 
50 . dad1er 122 . woeoen 
52 . woean < 1 >  123 . woeoen 
5 3 .  ng1woer 124 . raf1en <rat1en ? >  
5 4 . iwoen 1 2 5 .  beran 
56 . j atan 127 . henaan 
6l . foehar 128 . naan 
62 . foehar lilan 129 . neublafar 
6 3 .  t etan 130 . n1n 
66 . wessan 1 32 .  nebro 
6 8 .  diban 1 3 3 .  1woEm lalii 
6 9 .  nid1euw 1 37 . nakliboek 
7 2 .  neukm1 foenan <hoenan ? >  138 . entoebkeIn 
7 3 .  te  1 391 
7 5 .  neukfeheeuw 1 4 0 . enm1ef 
7 7 .  wihien 14 4 .  end1er 
7 8 .  fahen 1 4 5 . nefla 
82 . neukmi watan 146 . entoeb madlenan 
83 . m1Ien 1 4 7 . entoeb fango fang 
8 4 . j ean 1 4 8 .  entoeb 
86 . j ean roan 1 4 9 .  endoek 
88 . j ean 150 . endoek sabl1ek woeoen 
9 0 .  j ean fa�n 15l . endoek hangroehoek 
9 l .  j ean toeoer 15 2 .  endoek sangtied 
9 3 .  j ean 1woen 1 5 3 .  nanang 
9 4 . j ean hoIn 154 . enloeroek 
95 . l iman 156 . enoek 
liman roan 157 . nasngoelev <nasngoerler ? >  97 . 
9 9 .  15 8 .  wioen woeoen 
100 . ngoel1en 1 6 0 .  enwoe bael 
102 . l 1man tawoen <hawoen ? >  16l . enmal1ed 
1 0 5 .  l1man tanan 163 . enroon 
107 . koekoen 165 . enhoeman 
1 0 8 .  takteln 166 . enoran 
109 . 167 . naftoehoed weroe 
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169 . neubkas 2 3 7 . tomat 
1 7 0 .  enkoho 238 . tomat 
176 . enkamoad 239 . meman 
1 7 7 .  endoek toebkeIn <toebheIn ? >  24 0 .  meman enfaliak 
182 . enwaeid 24l . tomat abraan 
183 . enmaat 2 4 2 .  tomat wat 
185 . enmaat 24 3 .  abraan 
1 8 8 .  nied 24 4 .  abraan 
1 9 l .  koeboer 2 4 3/ 
192 . enfedan 244 . abraan 
1 9 3 .  poessaak 24 5 .  wat 
194 . afa poessaak 246 . wat 
196 . nimngaan 245/ 2 4 6 .  wat 197 . kabahel 248/ 
1 9 8 .  dido en 249 . amnelat / ngaIhen 
1 9 9 .  oelien <oelesu ? >  sehoet 2 5 0 .  tawierwier 
200 . oelien sehoet 252 . amnelat 
2 0l . ( enraas ) sehoet 255 . j aman 
202 . oelien <oelesu ? >  book 256 . reinan 
2 0 3 .  kalbissoe 257 . j anan j aan 
2 0 5 . nangne 258 . j anan warien 
207 . iwoen sehoet 257/ 
209 . loerloer ; naksawa 258 . janan 
210 . web 26l . j anan abraan 
21l . esboekit 262 . j anan watwat 
214 .  botbottan 263 . boenteraan 
219 .  oeoen sehoet 264 . boente 
220 . saab enlaa 265 . j aman nisien 
222 . Rokoho <kokoho ? >  266 . nisien 
2 2 3 .  neufre 267 . j aman nisien 
2 2 4 . nafreen 2 6 8 .  aan ;  warien < 2> 
2 2 5 . neblai 269 . oeran 
2 2 7 . enman <en man ? >  27 0 .  aan 
228 . nadkoeoen 271 . oeran 
2 2 9 . matan sien 2 7 2 .  warien 
2 3 l .  matan enworan ; nadliban 2 7 3 .  oeran 
2 32 . enoet fo enhear ; enoet fo 27 4 .  oeboen 
book 275/ 
2 3 3 .  arroan 276 . mimien 
2 34 . aassimat 277/ 279 .  j aman j aan 
2 3 5 .  dokter 278/ 
2 3 6 . tomat 280 . j aman warien 
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28 3/ 346 . agaam < 8> 
28 5 .  awan j aan 
284/ 
3 4 7 . ensoebhaan we < 9 >  
286 . awan warien 35l . entoe1ies ( toeltoelies ) 
281- 3 5 2 . hoeroef 
286 . awan 353 .  terkas 
287- 354 . soerat 
290 . j anan doean 355 . boeoek 
291-
294 . j anan doean 356 . afa enhoe1 
29 5 . j anan doean < Ooean ? >  357 . enhoe1 toem 
296 . j anan doean <Ooean ? >  3 5 9 .  s iks ikar 
299 . etan 36 0 .  sorga 
30 0 . etan 36l . noeraak 
302/ 362 . neiraak 
3 0 3 .  j anan doean 364 . Aheirat 
3 0 4 . mimi en 365 . tomat ; oemat 
30 5 . j anan doean 367 . book 
3 06- 368 . doos ; enoet doos 
30 9 . ifar 370 . foe1ieh <foe1iek ? >  
310/ 
31 4 .  aanwarien 37l . < 1 0> 
315 . asa ; bangsa 374 . ma ssikiet ; rahanmitoe < 1 1 >  
316 .  bangsa wae id 376 . tomat 
317 . hoan 377 . e sboa 
318 . wat , hoan 37 8 .  raad 
326 . tanat 382 . loeat 
327 . oehiI 1aai 386 . < 1 2 >  
328 . oehiI 388 . me1me1 
3 2 9 .  oehiI kaat <kaot ? >  389 . eubtoetoean 
330 . tomat < 3 >  390 . tomat rafoeoen 
33l . tomat enoet daan 39l . nioetoeng < 1 3 >  
3 32 . aas simat 3 9 2 .  < 1 4 >  
333 . entareoman 393 .  sardiek 
3 3 4 .  tongat 394 . iri 
335 . soerat entareoman 396 . adat 
337 . Waaud < 4> 397 . tomat sH;n 
338 . Daan book; Daan sien < 5 >  398 . inhoekoem tomat sa <enhoekoem ? >  
339 . foar 399 . ensiksa 
3 4 0 .  foar book 
34 l .  foar sien < 6 >  
4 00 . denda , ros 
40l . saks ioe 
3 4 3/ 
3 4 4 . ninj ouw 4 0 2 . tomat hoekoem 
3 4 5 .  doead < 7 >  4 07/ 4 0 8 .  nafau 
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410 . entaliek hoan 
4 1 1 .  wat wilien 
412 . re snieb nafau 
41 3 .  ent afoel 
414 . tomat enhamenaon 
415 . ningrehi te iran 
4 1 6 .  soendal <1 5>  
4 1 8 .  tomat waaun <maaun ? >  <1 6>  
419 . b iool 
4 2 0 .  savezngiel < sauezngiel ? >  
421 . tiwa 
42 4 . dada 
427 . hoengar 
4 2 8 .  enbefn < 1 7 >  
4 3 7 .  rahan 
4 3 8 .  saar 
4 3 9 .  rafat 
4 4 1/ 
4 4 2 .  rafat 
4 4 9 .  fied 
451 . esniwoet 
4 5 3 . reId 
54 5 .  reId 
456 . karkaran 
457 . karbaad 
4 5 8 .  wewean 
4 5 9 .  wewean 
461 . lier 
46 2 . lalea 
4 6 3 .  etbaan 
46 4 . langlangis 
465 . niwai entoebkeln 
4 6 7 . kakael 
4 6 8 .  daar 
46 9 . ferngoe 
4 7 0 .  niwai endoek ngaein 
471 . sosoln 
4 7 2/ 
47 3 .  < 1 8 >  
4 7 4 . oknawoen <aknawoen ? >  
4 7 5 . j af 
4 7 6 .  jaf  enawoen rahan 
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477 . enoet j af 
4 7 8 .  enfedan j af 
483 . aknawoen 
484 . ai honghong 
485 . enkifak fo j eban 
486 . enfedan lilien , lampo 
487 . lawowan 
4 8 8 .  langlangis 
489 . banko koet 
4 9 3 .  oeran ; kwali 
494 . oeran , saraab 
4 9 5 .  akwab <akwal ? >  
4 9 6 .  seraab 
497 . b ingan 
4 9 8 .  koebkoeb ; sawang < 19> 
503 . taan 
505 . ngief < 20>  
506 . enrok 
507 . saribad 
5 0 8 .  dj imbi 
510 . ghoer 
511 . wes 
514 . j afar < 21> 
515 . lampo 
516 .  soeboen 
517 . hoe 
519 .  akbelien 
5 2 0 .  koed 
52 4 .  oeb laai < 2 2 >  
525-
527 . enwaek 
528 . enHwan 
529 . enwaad 
5 3 0 .  entoen , enoemoen < 2 3>  
534 . benauw 
535 . nihis 
537 . ( saj or ) ; arroan 
539 . ichien < iehien ? >  
5 40 . ichien enad < iehien enad ? >  
5 4 1 .  woeoet 
544/ 
545 . kokat 
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54 6 .  kokat 619 . Sadsaad 
54 7 .  kokat ngaein 6 2 0 .  esbingar 
5 4 8 .  boekoen 
54 9 .  road 
5 5 0 .  loehoen 
551 . loehoen j anan 
5 6 0 .  aloe < 2 4 >  
561 . oeboebar <25>  
562 . abris san < 2 6 >  
5 6 3 . maassien 
565 . esbo 
567 . serwanu < serwaun ? >  
568 . rawit 
57 3 .  hoea 
576 . tantan 
577 . awat 
5 7 8 .  bandeing 
5 7 9 .  salak 
582 . < 27>  
586 . heiman 
588 . enfemang ; neufwaeik < 2 8 >  
589 . esbo Makas sar , esbo Europa 
590 . soetra 
591 . lakim 
592 . kain panas < 2 9 >  
5 9 3 . enhied 
594-
597 . woen waan enhied 
600 . entoan 
601 . entoan warat 
6 0 2 .  warat 
6 0 3 .  benang 
605 . niloe tanon 
606 . niloe rilan <rihan ? >  
608 . < 30>  
611 . ngangnga 
61 3 .  teimar 
614 . lilan 
615 . roebiel 
616 . riad 
617 . katar 
6 1 8 .  bader 
621 . esdauw 
622 . bangloe 
6 2 3 .  entoen 
625 . rafoeoen 
626 . rafoeoen 
627 . momahaum , rij oan 
6 2 8 .  kas-ber 
629 . nafwadar 
6 31 .  ochii <oehii ? >  raan 
6 35 . ni oetoeng 
636 . ni oar wawaein 
6 3 7 . tomat nesno 
6 4 0 .  < 31 >  
6 4 4 . j ilj ilien 
64 5 .  hoean 
648 . skop 
649 . ngief 
6 5 2 .  pat j oel  ? 
6 5 3 . weg 
659 . ngeian 
660 . ettoesen 
662/ 
66 3 .  enwaroek 
664 . watoe 
665 . enfoei 
668 . neubtahan 
669 . maat 
671 . neufdear 
672 . enaha 
6 7 4 . eslaar 
677 . laav 
6 7 8 . laav 
6 7 9 .  lov; lam < 3 2>  
681 . atbaak 
682 .  tev 
6 85 . toemoen < 3 3 >  
686 . e n ;  e n  maav 
690 . abrissan 
691 . noeoer 
692 . noeoer woenan 
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695 . noeoer fakier 
6 9 6 .  noeoer woenan 
699 . toeat 
7 0 0 . stroop 
701 . naas 
7 0 2 .  sakwi 
7 0 3 .  er 
704 . mangnga 
7 0 5 .  aikaav 
7 0 6 . kaboes 
7 0 8 .  fawev < fauev ?> 
7 0 9 .  taweirak 
712 . sangoad 
7 1 6 . moo 
717 . ngllj aheir 
7 2 0 .  l im 1 roIn 
721 . roIn laai 
722 . lim 
72 3 .  koef 
7 2 6 . ngamier 
72 7 . ngangoeoes 
7 2 8 .  j afoer 
7 2 9 .  toem 
7 31 . oe 
7 3 2 . ngoeniet ; woer < 34 >  
7 34 .  ai 
7 391 
7 4 0 .  hanghangan 
7 42-
7 4 4 . waar < 35 >  
7 4 6 . a i  roan 
7 4 8 .  oelien 
7 5 0 . wahan 
7 5 1 .  boeoet < 36 >  
752 . lessoe 
7 5 3 .  naan 
7 5 4 . dimoer 
75 7 . ai imoen 
7 5 8 .  ai foeoen 
7 5 9 . ai woean 
7 6 1 . oelien 
7 6 3 .  watoe < 37 >  
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764 . ichien <ihien ? >  
765 . boekoen < 38 >  
766 . ngoe 
770 . le swoenoer 
771 . nifar 
772 . ri 
7 74 . afawatan ; ( binatang ) 
775 . < 39> 
7 76 . nakme 
778 . weihan <weilan ? >  
7 79 . j ean 
780 . tatoek 
7 81 . koekoen 
786 . fanin 
787 . woeoen 
789 . ringan 
790 . mantlloer 
794 . waav 
797 .  nanoer 
798 . biebavlaad <bib avlaad ? >  
< 4 0 >  
800-
802 . karbauw 
803 . saab 
804 .  saab abraan 
805 . nakme 
806 . wioen < 4 1 >  
807 . ledj aran < 4 2>  
808 .  wioen < 4 3 >  
809 . roes  
8ll . j ahau 
812 . nafroeoet 
8l 3 .  s ied 
814 . nanauw 
B15 . mat j an 
B16 . wioen 
81B . ngies nangan < 4 4 >  
8 2 3 .  caswaar 
824 . lakteeuw ; woedar < 4 5> 
826 . manoet 
827 . manoet j anan 
8 2 8 .  manoet wat 
830 . manoet abraan 
381 . manoet ensiklaav 
834 . kanar 
8 3 5 .  wilat 
8 36 .  mansoeat 
84 3 .  manoeun <manoeuw ? >  
844 . manoet 
84 5 .  diloedi 
8 4 6 .  j abar ngaeiv <ngaeir ?>  
847 . j abar 
849 . aha f hilb� <hil�� ? >  < 4 6> 
851 . karoe 
852 . karoe laai < 4 7 >  
854 . 11k 
861 . eswei lat ; dj aring < 4 8 >  
865 . oehoe 
8 6 6 .  oet 
8 6 9 .  11san 
8 7 0 .  oetoen < 4 9 >  
871 . ngalawan 
87 2 .  kaboeoer 
877 . kankan 
87 8 .  sangngongo 
87 9 .  oear 
8 8 1 .  kabien 
8 8 4 . karkiem < 5 0> 
8 8 5 . ngafat 
886 . roebai < 5 1 >  
891 . kowai ; langar < 5 2 >  
89 2 . oelaab 
8 9 3 .  s itoet 
8 94 . hanoat , koem; boeoen 
8 9 6 .  ngarngaar 
8 9 8 .  kasseha 
899 . boeoe 
9 0 0 .  oewwe 
902 . fin 
903 . boem laniet 
904 . laniet 
905 . sorga noeraak < 5 3 >  
90 6 .  1er 
907 . Hr enmaat 
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908 . woean 
910 . woean < 5 4 >  
911 . woean enmaat 
912 . naar < 5 5 >  
917 . boem; doonj ai 
9 1 9 .  doot 
921 . moetan 
923 . sahj auw < sahj aun ? >  
924 .  nafdoed 
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9 2 5 . dowad wehien (doead wihien ? J  
927 . roer 
928 . nioed 
9 2 9 .  j aran 
9 3 0 .  oear 
931 . < 56>  
9 32 . meed 
934 . rbad 
936 . roeroean ; j edj adoe 
9 3 7 . hbad 
9 3 8 .  < 57 >  
9 39 .  hoar laai < 5 8> 
9 4 0 .  mitien 
941 . waad taheid 
942 . nangan 
94 3 .  tanat 
9 4 4 . noehoe 
9 4 5 . nasngeilak ; nasngoeoen 
946 . laeir toetoe 
9 4 7 . woear 
9 4 8 .  ililoen 
951 . rod 
952 . tortoeran 
955 .  nangan 
957 . kared 
9 5 8 .  woear j af 
959 . ded 
962 . kanoetoen 
96 3 .  hoar 
967 . hoar oeoen 
968 . nawar 
9 6 9 .  waad 
97 0 .  tanat 
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971 . ngoeoer 
97 3 .  atmaan 
97 4 .  bis 
9 7 6 .  maas nginiar 
977 . maas 
9 7 8 .  tiem nginiar < 59>  
9 7 9 .  t iem nangmettan < 6 0 >  
992 . nangrebi <nangreki ?> 
berkaar 
9 9 5 .  tomat nawiel  
996 . tomat enoet tanat 
997 . tomat toekan 
998 . tomat naan rereang 
999 . tomat erba norang 
1000 . aanwarien 
1001 . t ook 
1002 . baassar < 6 1> 
100 3 . nawie l  
1004 . afa nawiel 
1007 . einan 
1008 . nioetoeng 
1009 . nirougu 
1 01 0 .  enfaha 
lOl l .  einan laai 
1 0 1 2 .  einan koet 
1013 . maat 
1014 . enher enwear ini maat 
101 5 .  enwear 
1 01 6 . enfied 
1017/ 
101 8 .  nafnin 
1 01 9 .  nastiwoek 
1020 . tawar 
1 02l . na ngai 
1022 . tawar 
102 4 . daassing 
1025 . daassing matan 
1 026-
1 02 8 .  rif j kat < 6 2 >  
1 02 9 .  kaba 
1 0 30 . kaba rafoeoen 





10 3 7 .  
1038 . 
104 0 .  
10 4 1 .  
10 4 2 .  
1043 . 
1 04 9 .  
105 0 .  
1 0 5 2 .  
1953 . 
1058 . 
105 9 .  
1060 . 
1 06 1 .  
1 06 2 .  
1063 . 
1 06 4 . 
1 065 . 
1066 . 
1067 . 
196 8 .  
1 0 7 0 .  
habe 




wean ; wehe < 6 4 >  
ietwaha 
ietwaha 
enwehe ; enwean <ennean ? >  
waads ien 
rak 
namdoewoe ;  nambroev 
tomat ngaboerien habe 
tomat enboer, tomat 











1 0 7 1 .  oelien sien 
10 72-
1074 . oelien loelien 
197 5 .  manifien Karatat 
1076 . neubroeoed j enrehen < 6 5 >  
1083/ 
1084 . ngalaman 
10 85/ 
10 8 6 .  ngaritien 
1087 . karat at 
1088 . kabaav 
1089 . neble 
1 09 0 .  neskiel  
1 09 2 .  heurmes 
109 5 .  ell eman 
1096 . maraan 
1097 . ensaak 
109B . boerboeroen ; neran < 6 6 >  
1101 . woe ssien 
1102 . enmafoen 
1104/ 
1105 . ngene 
11 06/ 
1107 . ngaridien 
1109/ 
1110 .  koebkoeban 
11 1 2 .  koefaak 
111 3 .  ngalawar 
1114 . ngalawar koet 
111 5 .  nafdeIn 
1116 . neuflala ; neuflahoa 
1117 . koewat 
I11 B .  nebre 
1125 . enad ; neukmaar <67>  
1127 . kabohan 
11 3 0 . book 
1131 . s Hln 
1132-
1 1 3 4 . book 
1135 . book 
1136-
113 B .  sien 
1139 . s isHln 
114 2 .  woes 
11 4 3 .  raan 
1146/ 
114 7 . woes sien 
114 B/ 
114 9 .  enmafoen 
1150 . neubtoe 
1 1 5 1 .  wihen 
1152 . tawierwiev <tawierwier ? >  
1153 . waeid 
1154 . kassian 
1155 . sedangar 
115 9 .  enbood 
1160 . enkai afa 
1161 . kasehloeier 
1162 . kabi 
11 63 . kafeiv 
1166 . kahier 
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11 67 . nginiar 
11 6 B . nangmettan 
11 6 9 .  woelwoel 
11 7 0 .  woelwoel 
1171 . toemtoem 
117 2 .  bierbier 
117 3 .  bierbier 
117 4 . enhaank <enhaauk ? >  
117 5 .  enied 
1176 . na 
1179 . entaha 
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Il B o . na,  enha enhaank <enhaauk ? >  
11 9 3 .  enkai 
119 4 .  enfikier <enfihier ? >  
1195 . enkai 
1196 . eningat 
1197 . nangloefan 
11 9 8 .  nangwaak 
1 1 9 9 .  entoeroen 
1 2 0 0 . enmoan / wioen waeid 
1 2 01 . enmoeoer maer 
120 2 .  nangrehi 
1 2 0 3 . ensikar 
1 2 0 6 .  enwoo 
1208 . enkai 
121 0 .  enoet oerat ; enkerdj a 
1211 . enwaar 
1212 . nakroe 
1213 . enwiwied 
1 214 . enwaav 
1220 . enwaav 
1221 . enfin 
1 2 2 3 . enbatar 
1224 . enbatang 
1225 . enleIknon 
12 3 B . raan en / nisoek 
1239 . nieskoet 
124 0 .  neufngahier 
1242 . waarj atan 
124 3 .  enhaauk <enhaank ? >  
124 4 .  ni soek 
1245 . entoean 
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1246 . entoean 
1 2 5 1 .  enbangil ken 
1253-






1265 .  
1266 . 
12 6 7 .  
1268 . 
enoet laein 
enj aar ; eeinrenk 
<eeinreuk?>  
eneak 
enfakwoenin <enfokwoenin ? >  
enfakwoenin <enfokwoenin ? >  
enhorak <68>  
enhawa 
1 2 6 9 .  enhorak ; enher <69>  
127 0 .  entoeroen waaid ; neufen 
1 2 7 1 .  enwas siel ; enweang < 7 0 >  
1276 . enoetjaf <enoet j af ?>  
enawoen 
1 27 7 .  enoeroen 
1278 . enkear 
1284 . endat 
1286 . nefla 
1291 . enbangil 
1 2 9 2 .  enbaas soen 
1 2 9 3 .  ainsa 
1294 . ainroe 
129 5 .  aintil 
1 2 96 . ainfaak 
1 2 9 7 .  ainliem 
1 2 9 8 .  ainneien 
1299 . ainfied 
1 30 0 .  ainwouw 
1 301 . ainsioe 
1 30 2 .  ainwoet 
1 3 0 3 . woet  einmehe 
1 304 . woet ainroe 
1305 . woet a1ntil 
1 306 . woet ainfaak 
1 3 0 7 . woet ainliem 
1 3 0 8 .  woet ainneien 
1 3 0 9 .  woet ainfied 
1310 . woet ainwouw 
1311 . woet ainsioe 
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131 2 .  woetroe 
1 3 1 3 .  woetroe ain mehe 
<ainmehe ? >  
1315 . woetroe ainliem 
1 31 6 .  woet til  
1 31 7 .  woet faak 
131 8 .  woet liem 
1 319 . woet neien 
132 3 .  ratoet 
1324 . riwoen 
1 3 2 5 .  saak 
1326 . ni kedien ; oan 
1327 . ensaried 
1 328 . fame he wat 
132 9 .  faroe 
1 330/ 
13 31 . ( laein ) ainsoe 
1 332/ 
1 3 3 3 .  ainroe 
1336/ 
1 3 3 7 .  fo moer 
1 3 3 8 . ainfier ; watoefier <71>  
1339 . angled 
134 0 .  denkoet 
1341 . ratan 
1348 . angled li  
1 3 4 9 . koeran 
1 3 5 0 .  bissa 
1 3 5 6 .  denkoet , ( odankoet ) 
1 35 7 .  j aau <j aan ?>  
1359 . 0 
1 36 0 .  0 
1 361 . 0 mehe 
1362 . 0 
1 3 6 3 .  i 
1 36 5 .  am 
136 6 .  am me he 
1367/ 
1368 . I < J  ? >  
1 36 9 .  am am < ? >  
1 3 7 0 . am ning 
1369/ 
1370 . j aau <j aan ?>  ning 
1 37 3 .  0 moe 
13 7 4 . 0 moe 
1375/ 
1 376 . ini 
1378 . ini 
137 9 .  Hiraki 
1380 . aka 
1382 . aka 
1 3 8 3 .  I < J ? > 
1 385 . i 
1 386 . i :1,wil 
1 3 8 8 . i 
1 3 89 . iwl l 
1 3 9 2 .  esmier 
1 3 9 3 .  levwahan <72>  
1394 . < 7 3> 
1 395 . minggo 
1 396 . leran dominggo ; leran 
senin . . .  
1 3 9 8 . wolean < 7 4 >  
1399 . adj am 
1400 . lerdairoe 
1 4 02 . dedan < 7 5> 
1 4 06 . j aeid 
1407 . timoer j aeid ; warat j aeid 
< 7 6 >  
1 4 0 8 .  leri 
1409 . enteoek odan <odav ? >  
1 4 10 . leri 
1411 . laein 
1412 . ni oe 
1 4 1 3 .  laein 
1 4 1 4 . laein 
1 4 1 6 .  wekat 
1418 . rawin 
1 4 1 9 .  ravroean 
1 4 20 . leri 
1 4 2 2 .  meran 
1 4 2 3 . ravroe 
1427 . Nananbe ? 
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1 4 2 8 . 
1 4 2 9 . 
1 4 31 . 
1 4 32 . 
1 4 3 3 .  
1 4 3 4 . 
1 4 3 5 . 
1 4 3 6 . 
1 4 3 7 . 
1 439 . 
1 4 4 0 . 
14 4 l . 
1 442/ 
144 3 .  
14 4 4 .  
14 4 5 .  
1 4 4 6 . 
14 47 . 
1 4 4 9 .  
1 4 5 0 . 
1 451 . 
1 452 . 
1 4 5 3 .  
1 454 . 
1 4 5 9 . 
1 4 6 0 . 
1 4 6 l . 
1 4 6 2 . 
1 4 6 5 . 
1 466 . 
1 4 6 7 . 
1 469 . 
147 0 .  
1 471 . 
1472 . 
1 4 7 3-
1 4 7 5 . 
1 477 . 














ental t einan 
ental fame he .-
teinan 
siers ier 















enli weI ;  naa weI < 7 8> 
enhoev <onhoev ? >  
waeid 




hira waeid < 80 >  
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3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  ( alive = raan ) 
2 .  aan ( older brother)  
warien ( younger brother ) 
3 .  ( peopl e )  
4 .  Large Kei tatau 
5 .  good Daan book 
bad Daan sien 
6 .  foar . People leave bits of food for him outside the village . 
7 .  doead , e . g . sun , moon ; statue of idol : metoe 
8. heathen beliefs : ngabal 
9 .  ( not in a strict sense ) 
10 . leb ( Islamic ) ;  metoedoean ( Heathen , brings offerings on behalf of 
a sick man , etc .) ; oehiiwaan ; looks for the cause of an illness ; 
gives present s to  the bad spirit . 
1 1 .  Muslim : Mas s ikiet 
Heathen : rahanmitoe 
12 . orang kaj a / kapitan / orang toea ; hern <tern ?>  j aan ( head ) 
1 3 .  (his  benefit ) 
1 4 . naftelwaang ; nirongu ; nitjelaak 
1 5 .  ( Malay ) 
1 6 . ( image of a man )  
1 7 . ( t o  play ) 
1 8 . dek ratan <roten ? > ;  eiran ; waad 
1 9 .  sawang ( smaller than koebkoeb ) 
2 0 .  ( a l l  kinds o f  form s )  
21 . jafar : made of rattan, bottom narrower than top ; rat her high , i s  
carried o n  t he back 
2 2 .  ( large one ) 
2 3 .  entoen ( roast between stones ) 
enoemoen ( roast under leaves ) 
2 4 . ( made of ric e ,  kanari , etc . )  
2 5 . ( sago porridge ) 
KEI 
26 . ( chill i ,  red pepper ) 
27 . boeboe ; arngoel ; hangoen; lauran ; foefoe ; larat <lorat ?>  laein;  
watsinkaar 
28 . neufwaeik (worn by women ) 
2 9 .  ( no indigenous name ) 
3 0 .  esbaad ; parang ; ngier 
3 l .  not yet introduced ; enwear oeoen;  ' pay-head ' 
32 . lov ( round ) 
lam (oblong)  
3 3 . toemoen = ket imoen < ? >  
34 . woer = small spears 
3 5 .  ( roots above the ground hoengier ) 
36 . ( used to catch birds ) 
3 7 .  if  there i s  only one oefoe 
3 8 .  (banana 
banana 
teen : one hand 
foenoen : bunch ) 
3 9 .  saab j anan ; ledj aran j anan ; manoet j anan 
4 0 .  Dutch  goat 
41 . ( produce sound ) 
4 2 . ( borrowed from Javanese ) 
4 3 .  ( produce sound ) 
4 4 .  ( found in New Guinea , not on Kei )  
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4 5 .  lakteeuw ; woedar : grey and small ;  also : red and green , multicoloured . 
4 6 .  hiloS <hile� ? >  ( another kind ) 
4 7 . ( large rat ) 
4 8 .  esweilat ( cast ing net ) ;  Dj aring ( is pulled ) 
4 9 .  ( dog ' s  flea ) 
5 0 .  black = samauw; yellow = kameav <kamear ? >  
51 . haar = small poisonous snake ; large snake = j etil 
52 .  kowai = in dried fi sh,  etc . 
langar = wood worm 
5 3 .  <Heaven and hell >  
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54 . dj anoeari . . . . . . .  . 
55 . morning star 
evening star 




56 . rea ( the ocean ) ; taheid ; sea wat er 
57 . meed;  nangan ; meed rat an 
5 8 .  hear la�a : current 
5 9 .  (white lead ) 
6 0 .  ( black lead ) 
6l . ( introduced at Toeal ) 
62 . rif 
kat 
length of stretched-out arms 
a kat i  
63 .  (without outrigger ) habe 
oeartaheid 
Very small canoe with outriggers made of gaba-gaba rauw 
6 4 . wean ( a  long one ) 
we he ( a  short one ) 
65 . neubroeoed : hump-backed ; enrehen (dwarf)  
66 . boerboeroen (of  a point ) ;  neran (of  a knife ) 
67 . enad (withered ) ;  neukmaar (of  clothe s ,  etc . )  
6 8 .  ( to  request : enher ) 
6 9 .  enherak ( to interrogate ) ;  enher ( to request ) 
7 0 .  enweang ( t o  tell a lie ) 
7 1 .  ainfier (of people ) ,  watoefier (of  frui t ,  et c . ) 
7 2 .  ( 6  p . m . ) 
7 3 .  leran , esmier , lefaffroean ; lerwahan ; lerwaav 
74 . wolean ( sunlight ) ;  other kinds of light : j eban, enmaar 
7 5 .  dedan affroean : midnight 
neinaak : 5 o ' clock in the morning 
76 . Timoer j aeid ( East monsoon ) 
Warat j aeid (West monsoon ) 
7 7 .  ( from ) 
7 8 .  (more ; there st ill is . . .  ) 
7 9 .  ( '  I want it ' )  
8 0 .  ( ' no people ' )  
PART V ( 1 )  
CENTRAL MOLUCCAS : SERAM 

SEPA (SERAM) 
1 .  G E N E RAL I N FO RMAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BASIC VATA 
Language/dialect Bahasa Sepa ( Seram ) 
Number of  the list : 2 3 8  
Mentioned in NBG . 1920  
1 . 2 .  OTHER VETAILS 
1 . 2 . 2 .  � = [u, v ] , o-e = [ oe ] ,  oe-e = C ue ] ,  oe�e [u?e ] ? 
v = [ v : ] ? 
V-V ? 
V ? 
- ( c ) v ( c ) - stress ? 
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2 .  S E PA ( S E RA M ) L I ST 
l .  hata 7 0 .  solbi 
2 .  osroe 7 2 .  meme-i 
3 .  hoealari 7 3 .  taai 
4 .  hoea ( n )  lari ( n )  7 5 .  notoe 
5 .  oeroe hatoen 7 6 .  haoepoeroe , haoen 
6 .  heoel0 77 . tahoe 
8 .  hoekoem 7 8 .  hi 
9 .  t irina 82 . tit iri 
1 l .  mata ( n )  
-, -
8 3 .  titirite 
1 5 .  mata hahan 84 . j ai 
17 . mata waen 86 . j ai 
1 8 .  iri ( n )  8 8 .  hieke-hieke 
20 . hekoel0 9 l .  toele 
2l . wasoeko 9 3 .  laoe hoewan 
2 2 .  noekoe 94 . j ai hoe� 
25 . noekoe roehoen 95 . rima < 2 >  
2 7 . noekoe hoe� 97 . rima 
2 8 .  walakoeroeno 99 . e-e 
2 9 .  wala 100 . sioe 
3 0 .  barba 102 . rima larin 
3l . meoAe 105 . oAe_oAe 
34 . leri hoeroen <1 >  107 . tari-i 
33/ 108 . oe-oAe ina 
3 5 .  leri 109 . oe-oe sahadat 
3 7 .  a-apan 1l0 . oAe_oAe hatalea 
3 8 .  totol0 112 . oAe_oAe anan 
4 1/ 11 5 .  to-i 4 2 .  iri mata 
4 5 .  soesoe 1 1 6 .  laj a 
4 6 .  soesoe 117 . daging 
4 8 .  mono 118 . Qelato 
5 0 .  roesoe 12l . wehoe 
52 . hoetoea 122/ 1 2 3 .  amaroeroe hoeroen < 3 >  
5 3 .  wola2 a-anl0 124 . sano-hisano 
54 . tehoe 125 . apa 
6l . hoese 126 . ala-alan 
62 . hoese werin 127 . rihi nawa 
6 3 . peoe 1 2 8 .  an 
66 . sari laoen 129 . a-rasa paroe-we 
6 8 .  heke 1 3 0 .  se-e 
6 9 .  heke 13l . moeserie (m ' serie ) 
132 . ama1a�e 
1 3 3 .  pisa 
134 . pisa 
1 37 . ko10-e 
1 3 8 .  ma-e 
1 39/ 
1 4 0 .  minihi-m ' nihi 
1 4 4 . 010 
1 4 5 .  ta-i 
1 4 6 .  ma-e 
14 7 .  ma-� 
1 4 8 .  ma-e 
1 4 9 .  toewe 
150 . toewe 
151 . toewe 
1 5 2 .  hahoewa 
153 . nanoe 
154 . sori 
158 . rio10 
16 0 .  oe-oe 
161 . marihe 
1 6 3 .  apa 
1 6 5 .  hoealarie mariheto 
167 . patahoela 
169 . ahesie 
1 7 0 .  oehoese 
172 . ko-a-ie 
174 . a-ela 
176 . ama�mba 
182 . mahai 
18 3 . mata 
184 . mata 
188 . mamata 
1 9 l .  koepoel0 
1 9 2 .  hamata 
196 . j apato 
197 . hatoen , hoesoesoe-i 
198 . j apato roe�ien 
199 . masele 
2 0 0 .  masele 
2 0 2 .  ma!:QPi < 4 >  
2 0 3 . hatoen, hoesoesoe-i 
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205 . 1eroe 
207 . tehoe mase1e 
209 . 1awa ( kekesi ) 
210 .  ainoe-oe 
219 . oeroe mase1en 
222 . riking 
224 . oemdij e 
227 . naoe-nao"e 
2 2 8 .  toee 
2 2 9 .  mata poetio 
231 . kahesi  
232 . hinae hij a 
234 . opat i 
235 . dokter,  tah1na b ij an 
236 . mansia 
237 . s ihamata mansiaroe 
2 3 9 .  nea10 
240 . koewo 
241 . manawa 
2 4 2 .  hihina 
2 4 3/ 
2 44 . manawa 
2 4 5/ 
24 6 .  hihina 
2 4 8/ 
24 9 .  perawan 
250 . a-oeta manawa 
252 . a-oeta hihina 
255 . ama 
256 . ina 
257 . ana mimina-o 
258 . ana moemoeri-o 
261 . ana manawa 
262 . ana hihina 
263 . oepoe moetoewa 
264 . oepoe tahina (hihina ) 
266 . moesiko 
267 . toako 
2 6 8 .  leoe manawa 
269 . leoe hihina 
270/ 
271 . leoe manawa mlmlnao 
272/  
2 7 3 . leoe hlhlna moemoerl0 
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2 7 4 . aoeta� 
275 . ama 
27 6 .  momo 
277 . ama miminao 
2 7 8 .  ama moemoer!o 
2 77-
2 8 0 .  momo 
281-
2 8 6 .  ina moedoea 
287-
290 . makakaj a 
291-
2 9 4 . makakaj a hihina 
2 97/ 
29 8 . Oepoeko manawa 
299 . mama:'ito 
300 . mananoe-o 
3 02/ 
3 0 3 .  ana tieri 
3 0 4 . ana ( ina ) t ieri 
305 . ana roeroehoe 
306-
309 . ka:'o-e 
310/ 
314 . ka:'oe manawa (ka:'oe hlhina ) 
315 . oewawarl , asa1e 
316 . taoe wawarl 
317 . manawa 
318 . hihina 
3 2 0 .  1ahano 
326 . j amana 
327 . kotta  
32 9 .  j amano 
330 . hahan 
339 . setan 
34 5 .  a11aha-tao1a (a11aha-ta1a )  
3 4 7 .  sopahij a 
353 . kartasi 
354 . soerato 
356 . toen 
365 . hahan 
367 . baik , hij a 
3 6 8 .  tiada baik ( ahlj a )  
3 7 0 .  morino 
375 . woto maro21o 
377 . oesari 
378 . 1atoe < 5 >  
379 . pati 
382 . woto 
386 . 1atoe , a:'i-j a 
389 . moetoe-waroe 
3 9 1 .  < 6 >  
392 . tj l1aka ( ahijam ) 
394 . 2£kie 
396 . atati ( adat l )  
399 . aresl 
400 . denda 
401 . saks i 
402 . haklm 
4 07/ 
4 0 8 .  poesawa 
411 . hartaroe 
4 1 3 .  soepoe ana 
4 1 4 . bij ang 
421 . tlhao ( t ifa ) 
4 24 . hoehoe-oe10 
428 . mara (menarle )  
4 3 0 .  toen 
4 3 2 .  paha-e 
4 3 7 . roema 
4 4 0 .  hoenoetotoe ( nohoetoto e )  
4 4 1/ 
4 4 2 .  1aoeno 
4 4 9 .  moetaoeroen ( m ' taoeroen ) 
451 . dj ane1a 
452 . sioen 
453 . trap 
454 . ilano 
456/ 
4 5 7 . hoeroet o ,  j ai ha-an 
458 . 1010soto j ai ha-an 
459 . 1010soto tomoj o 
458/ 
459 . 1010soto 
461 . sosi 
462 . to-a 
464 . kain pintaeroe , kain 
dj ane 1aroe 
465 . mama-el0 nenejan 
46 9 . talakoeroe 
4 7 0 .  oewahoe 
4 7 2 .  salahatoe 
4 7 3 .  walahahan 
4 7 4 . ma-a-hamasa nenejan , 
( ha�oe matan ) 
4 7 5 .  ha�oe 
476 . < 7 >  
4 77 . lo�oewe ha�oe 
4 7 8 .  hoeJ,o 
482 . po�on , ho�in 
4 8 3 . ha!oe matan 
484 . j ai toenoe2 
4 8 5 .  kina ( rinan ) 
4 8 6 . hamata rinan < 8> 
4 8 8 .  kain ko�iroe 
48 9 . atatoewel0 
4 9 3 .  awari 
494 . laka 
497 . pina, la-i 
4 9 8 .  lai ,  tj awang 
5 01-
5 03 . pina ha-an <9>  
5 0 5 .  se-ito ( pisau blat t i )  
5 06 . parang=lopoe 
507 . krisie 
509 .  toema.!ana 
510 . sondo 
5 1 3 .  tana wa!el0 
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5 3 6 .  tawa!en 
537 . oetana ( tano ) 
5 39/ 
54 0 .  i sin 
541 . J2:.no 
5 4 3-
54 5 .  hala 
546 . hal a 
547 . hala  j a-in 
5 5 0 .  lesoeno 
551 . ana-aloe 
553 . hihilo 
554 . ho�ien 
5 5 5 .  Ie Ie 
561 . kakala�o ( papeda ) 
562 . marisano 
56 3 .  tasi�j o 
565 . aroeno 
567 . taka 
569/ 
570 .  lahito 
571/ 
572 .  nastari 
57 3 .  soesoeroeto 
57 6 .  sapa�oe-oe 
577/ 
57 8 .  tene 
57 9 .  hika 
580 . ale 
582/ 
5 8 3 .  karapoe 
514 . hoerij ato e-la-o , hoerijato 588 . hakaweri 
a-nan 
51 5 .  lampoe  
517 . obor 
519 . doosie 
5 2 0 .  boe-we-te 
52 4 .  poe�!.-no 
525-
527 . hamasa 
528 . tit i-j e 
5 3 0 .  ni-na.!e 
534 . a-anl0 
5 3 5 .  weka 
601 . wai lahi-j o 
602 . warito 
6 0 3 . j aha 
604 . sawe wet o ,  taka weto  
605/  
606 . tasi 
609 . lopoe saroen 
611 . t oepa 
6 1 3-
616 . hoesio 
617 . etal0 
619 . i s ibera 
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9 2  
62 0 .  minaoe ( m  I naoe ) 
62l . sadawa 
622 . piloroe 
6 2 3 . toenoe 
626 . malahihitano 
627 . alalanato 
6 2 8 .  soro-sorono 
6 2 9 .  ma-a-tana oeroe 
6 3 0 .  damee 
64 0 .  bea 
6 45 . lawangka 
6 5 3 . Imdim , moerim 
662/ 
663 . wela:'e 
6 6 4 . hatoen 
665 . tahoewe 
6 6 8 . moela (m I la ) 
6 6 9 .  hoehoela,  mamaka 
674 . hala kastela 
6 7 9 .  paP1.nj o 
6 8l .  tapako 
682 . tohoe 
6 8 3 .  hat ila laita:'in 
68 4 .  bawano 
686 . oeheroe 
688 . kastela 
6 9 0 .  karatoepa 
69l . noewelo hoewen 
692 . noewelo  hoewan 
69 5 .  nawa hoewen 
7 0 0 . sarop 
70 l . nasoe 
7 0 2 . oepoeleno , sariki 
7 0 3 .  riP1.-j a j a:'in ( hoewen)  
7 0 4 .  pa:'oe 
7 0 5 .  alapoewa 
7 0 6 . kapoe 
707 . kokoha:'oe 
7 0 8 . apalam 
7 0 9 . ana-�lo 
7 1 l .  toeleno 
7 1 2 .  o:'oeno , roetoeno 
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71 3 .  
716-
7 1 8 .  
72l . 
7 2 2 .  
7 2 3 .  
7 2 8 .  
7 2 9 .  
73l . 
7 3 2 .  
7 3 3 .  
7 3 4 .  
7 37 .  
7 3 9/ 















7 4 4 .  lamon 
7 4 6 . la:'oen 
7 4 8 .  wehoen 
akoen 
75 0 .  poepoeri ( n )  
7 5 2 .  hoewa 
753 . am 
754 . rietin 
755 . kamalo 
757 . se-en 
7 5 8 .  piet iehoen 
759 . hoewan 
7 6 1 .  wehoen 
7 6 3 .  hatoen 
764 . isien 
7 6 5 . hoenoen 
7 6 6 . wa:'ieriesien 
7 7 0 .  momolon 
7 7 2 .  werihoetoen 
774 . binatang 
7 7 5 .  binat ang anan 
7 7 8 .  aroen 
779 . j ai 
7 8 6 . hi-on 
787 . hoeroen 
790 . teroen (manoe:'o teroen)  
794 . hahoe 
799 . oene 
807 . aikarano 
8 0 9 .  masakano 
811 .  wasoe 
812 . po-�lo ( Dari ) 
822 . ma-a-an ho-i-no 
8 2 3 . wasoewari 
824 . manoe�o 
826-
8 3 1 .  < 1 0>  
834 . la-a 
835 . partj itj i 
84 3 .  manoe ma-�-an manoe�o 
844 . manoe�o 
8 4 6 .  hini-j o (malawa�oetoe ) 
84 7 .  hini-j o 
851 . moelaha (m ' laha ) 
852 . moelaha e-la�o 
854 . roeka 
861 . dj ala = weto 
8 6 5 .  oeroewo 
8 6 6 .  oetoe 
870 . oetoe 
871 . wala2 inan 
872 . pema 
877 . sonoto ,  moto 
878 . oerihaha�oe 
8 7 9 .  ina�andoe 
881 . a�oe-wo 
884 . howino (ho�l-no ) 
886 . niha < 1 1 >  
888 . ririhano 
891 . hi-j al0 , i-�10 
8 9 2 .  moeta�o (m ' tao ) 
8 9 3 .  oekoe 
894 . patoe wehoen 
896 . ila�i-j 0 
8 9 8 .  < 1 2 >  
899 . poewe 
900 . hoewaj a 
901 . pepenoe 
902 . henoe 
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905 . la!anto 
906 . ri-j amatan 
9 07 .  ri-j amatane heri 
908 . hi-�no 
91 0 .  hi-�-no 
911 . hi-�no heri 
9 1 2 .  oemari 
917 . doeni-�-i 
919 . ki-j a 
9 2 0 .  �hoe 
921 . hoenano 
9 2 3 .  oelahoekelo ( lahakela ) 
924 . oe-oel0 < 1 3 >  
927 . isoe 
928 . J anina 
929 . rihoeto 
9 3 0 .  wa�el0 
931 . tawa�en 
932 . mot i  
934 . so!oto 
9 3 5 .  kola 
936 . kolaroe 
937 . nama ( n )  
938 . la�eno-� 
9 3 9 . la!at ina 
942/ 
9 4 3 .  noesa 
944 .  noesa 
9 4 6 .  totoen ( tandj oeng ) 
9 47 . t ientan 
9 4 8 .  tintan 
950 . toeroe 
951 . latan 
955 . we si-j o 
959 . la!atina 
9 6 0 .  ta-eno 
9 6 1 .  woro el0 
962 . j a!oeto 
9 6 3 . wa�el0 
964 . tiepa-tieta 
965 . hotoe 
966 .  toeroe 
9 3  
9 4  
9 6 7 . wa':eloroen 
9 6 8 .  haha':i-to 
9 6 9 .  hatoe 
9 7 0 . la�i-ta�ien 
9 7 1 . lasano 
9 7 3 .  mamol0 
9 7 6 .  sala-a 
9 7 7 .  hoe lawano 
9 7 8 .  tiema 
9 7 9 . tiema 
9 8 1 .  toeka mamol0 
9 8 2 . toeka mamol0 hihina 
9 8 9 . asa�e 
9 9 1 . wa-oe , toe-wee 
9 9 3 .  damee 
9 9 4 . taroe pel a 
1 0 0 0 . pela 
1 0 0 5 . lo�oesa 
1 0 0 7 . < 1 4 >  
1 0 0 8 .  oentoeng 
1 0 0 9 .  hilang=wela':e 
1 0 1 0 . sahe 
1 011 . herin ela 
1 0 1 2 . herin moera 
1 01 3 .  notie 
1 0 1 5 . seri 
1 0 1 6 .  palaheri 
1 0 1 9 .  toeka 
1 0 2 2 . tawar 
1 0 2 9 .  kapa dagang 
1 0 3 0 .  kapa parang 
1 0 29/ 
1 0 3 0 .  kapal0 
1 0 31 . kapa ha�oe 
1 0 3 3 .  aroepa�i < 1 5 >  
1 0 3 5 .  le�al0 j a':in 
1 0 3 7 . le�al0 
1 0 3 8 . lehito 
1 0 4 0 .  pa,@no 
1 0 41/ 
1 0 4 2 . sa-i 
1 0 4 3 .  sa-i 
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1 0 4 9 . dj angkar 
1 0 5 0 . poe�a-no 
1 0 5 2 .  pa-ahi�j a (b inasa ) 
1 0 6 1 .  ela-o 
1 0 6 2 . anana-ie 
1 0 6 3 .  ata 
1 0 6 4 . toewari ( laoen ) 
1 0 6 3/ 
1 0 6 4 . ata 
1 0 6 5 .  toewen 
1 0 6 6 . horoe�o , ta�oe toewari 
1 0 6 5/ 
1 0 6 6 .  kokoroe 
1 0 6 7-
1 0 6 9 . < 1 6 >  
1 0 7 0 . moelala ( m ' lala ) 
1 0 7 1 .  maoe=moe-oe-oe (m ' oe-oe ) 
1 0 7 2-
1 0 7 4 . mina 
1 0 7 5 . < 1 7 >  
1 0 7 9 . mamaroe 
1 0 8 0/ 
1 0 8 1 . m ' kel0 < 1 8 >  
1 0 8 2 . mi-iela ( m ' iela ) 
1 0 8 3/ 
1 0 8 4 . ata 
1 0 8 5/ 
1 0 8 6 . taoe-e ata , kokoroe 
1 0 8 7 . ata ,  �e 
1 0 8 8 . hasa 
1 0 8 9 . moeso�oe (m ' so�oe ) 
1 09 0 .  lelei 
1 0 9 6 .  miki (m ' ki )  
1 0 9 7 .  lelei 
1 0 9 8 .  me�oe 
1 1 0 1 .  ma�o-la 
11 0 2 .  maroe-maroe 
1 1 0 4/ 
1 1 0 5 .  poetoe 
1 1 06/ 
1 1 0 7 . piriki 
1 1 0 9 /  
1 1 1 0 . apapole 
11 1 2 .  si�oen hale 
11 1 3 .  hekan 
1 1 1 5 .  ta�oe hekan 
1 1 1 6 . hekan ela 
1 1 1 7 . makana , ma�o - l a  
1 1 1 8 . maro e -maroe 
1 1 1 9 . barani 
1 1 2 1 .  marase 
1 1 2 5 . mama la 
1 1 2 7 . posoe 
1 1 3 0 .  hi-j a ,  pano ehoe 
1 1 3 2 -
1 1 3 5 . a soma , ma� i  
1 1 3 6 -
1 1 3 9 . ahi-j a 
1 1 4 2 .  hoeho e i  
1 1 4 3 .  �noe 
1 1 4 6/ 
1 1 4 7 .  ma�o-la 
1 1 5 0 .  moeto e -wan 
1 1 5 2 . hoero e-o,  mo emoeri-o 
1 1 5 3 .  hoeroe-o , moemoeri-o 
1 1 5 4 . kas iang 
1 1 5 5 . kaj a 
1 1 5 6 .  kari�oe 
1 1 5 9 . na�oe-na�oe 
1 1 6 0 .  tj epat 
1 1 6 1 . mo e s o ema ( m ' s oema ) 
1 1 6 2 . ma-a-rim 
1 1 6 3 .  ma s i l a  
L1 6 6 .  m ' he i  
1 1 6 7 . poeti-o 
1 1 6 8 .  mete-o 
1 1 6 9 . ka�o e-o 
1 1 7 1 . pokoe�o 
1 1 7 2 . lala-o 
1 1  7 3 .  lala-o 
1 1 7 4 . wehi 
1 1 7 5 .  soepoe 
1 1 7 6 . t oe -we 
1 1 7 9 .  t an a ,  pirie 
1 1 8 0 .  t ana , p i r i e  
1 1 9 3 .  t et ewa 
1 1 9 4 . poelala�o ewe 
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1 1 9 5 . t e t ewa 
1 1 9 6 . poel aoewe 
1 1 9 7 . poeheri j e 
1 1 9 8 . e�oe 
1 1 9 9 . s o � e l e  
1 2 0 0 . mele , nate 
1 2 0 1 . pa-a-oem 
1 2 0 2 .  palamana 
1 2 0 6 . apa-e 
1 2 1 0 .  poso 
1 2 1 1 . haj a 
1 2 1 2 . kokae 
1 2 1 3 . hinie 
1 2 1 5 . s e ij e 
1 2 1 6 . arne ( -po�o-e ) 
1 2 2 0 . waha 
1 2 1 1 -
1 2 1 6 /  
1 2 2 0/ 
1 2 2 1 . haj a 
1 2 2 2 -
1 2 2 4 . toe -Oe 
1 22 5 .  o eniniej e 
1 2 2 7 . ho enono 
1 2 2 8 .  nene 
1 2 2 9 .  so ema 
1 2 3 4 . t ana heko e l 0  
1 2 3 6 /  
i 2 3 7 .  soema 
1 2 3 8 .  s o eka 
1 2 4 2 -
1 2 4 4 . ha!'il:P0e 
1 2 4 5 . heka 
1 2 4 6 . olo-we , k o e s i  
1 2 5 1 . ina 
1 2 5 3 -
1 2 5 5 . pa-a-hi- j a  
1 2 5 9 . mo la�e , s e p e  < 1 9 >  
1 2 6 0/ 
1 2 6 1 . imlai ( m ' lai ) 
1 2 62/ 
1 2 6 3 . na see 
1 2 6 4 . hO-o , sole , t awe 
1 2 6 5/ 
1 2 6 6 . pahoen 
9 5  
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12 6 7 . poeri-e 
1 2 6 8 .  so�ele 
1269 . poeri-j a 
1 2 7 0 .  e�oe , pasakale 
12 7 1 .  hole  
1272 . hole 
1276/ 
1 2 7 7 .  toenoe 
1278 . t iha 
12 8 4 .  hoka 
1 2 8 6 .  < 2 0> 
1 2 9 1 .  hita 
1 29 3 .  i sa-san 
12 9 4 .  roe�a 
1 2 9 5 .  to-roe 
1 29 6 .  hale 
12 97 . rima 
1 2 9 8 . no-o 
1 2 9 9 .  hitoe 
1 30 0 . waroe 
1 301 . s iwa 
1 30 2 .  hoetoesai 
1 30 3 . hoetoesai la isa 
1 304 . hoetoesai la roewa 
1 3 0 5 . hoetoesai la toroe 
1 3 1 0 . hoetoesai la waroe 
1 311 . hoetoesai la siwa 
1 31 2 .  hoetoe roewa 
1313 . hoetoe roewa la isa 
131 5 .  hoetoe roewa la rima 
1 316 . hoetoe toroe 
1317 . hoetoe hale 
1 31 8 . hoetoe rima 
1 31 9 .  hoetoe no-o 
1 3 2 3 .  toen ( oetoen ) 
1324 . rihoen 
1325 . lalan 
1 3 2 6 .  le�in 
1327 . kwar mat an 
1 3 2 8 .  la�in isa 
1 32 9 . la�in roewa 
1 330/ 
1 331 . miminan (m ' nan ) 
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1 3 3 2/ 
1 3 33 . la�in roewa , lalahan 
13 36/ 
1337 . halemoeri , koen 
1338 . hila 
1339 . lepoe 
134 0 .  hohon 
1 341 . hahan , lote 
1347/  
1 34 8 .  lesi � lepoen 
1 3 4 9 .  tae lai ( tabe lai ) 
1 3 50 . · pisi-j e 
1 356 . toroe-wee 
1 357 . < 21>  
1358 . isa-o-e 
1 35 9 .  jale 
1362 . iem <iam ? >  
1 36 3 .  hen 
1365 . < 2 2 >  
1366 . iko 
1 364/  
1 367/ 
1368 . hes sie 
1369 . j a-oewe 
1 3 7 0 .  j ao-eweroe 
1 37 3/ 
1 3 7 4 . j ale-iem 
1 375/ 
1376 . he si-si 
1 3 7 8 . heni 
1 37 9 .  sei  
1380 . sahae 
1 38 2 .  e�oe-o-we 
1 3 8 3 .  e�oe-j e 
1385/ 
1386 . e�oe-me 
1388 . ondi-j e 
1 389 . le�oe-nama 
1 394 . potoe-o 
1398 . rinan 
1 4 0 2 .  omolo-we 
1406 . nari-j o 
1408 . pemete 
1 4 0 9 .  asona-e 
1410 . mina , heinama 
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141 2 .  m ' nan 1 4 4 7 . toe-oena 
1413 . mina ( lot omina ) 14 4 8 .  nama 
1416 .  asa-asa 1 4 4 9 . wa-o-e-we , t i�a < 2 3 >  
141 8 .  hinamasa <kinamasa ?> 1 4 5 0 . ata (0 ) 
1 419 .  potoe ( n ) roe:'a 1 4 5 l .  hoka 
1 4 2 0 . pemetej e 1452 . masoe 
1 4 2 2 .  ha-a-wan 1 4 5 3 .  lala:'oe-o, la:toe < 2 4 >  
142 3 . potoe roe:'a 1454 . hori-j e 
1427 . potoe saha-e 1460 . so-owe 
1 4 2 8 .  pela-em 146l . koma-o-wee 
1429 . tabe sala 1 4 6 2 . hekama-i 
143l . tobakal0 146 5 .  koma-o-wee 
1432 . tara-ano 1466 . ma�ansa , koe-we-koewe 
1 4 3 3 .  t imi-a 1467 . matewae , oepi-e 
1434 . harato 1469 . ti�a-e 
1 4 3 5 . apopa 1 47 0 .  t i-a-e 
1 4 3 6 .  awina 147l . ta-oe 
1437 . 10to-waha 1 4 7 2 . elo 
1 4 3 9 .  helloto 1 4 7 4 .  tao-e-ei 
1 4 4 0 .  hololohoe 14 7 5 . te-I 
1441 . hei-j oho 1 4 7 6 . panoehoe , ma�ansa 
1 4 4 2/ 1 4 7 7  . < 2 5> 
14 4 3 .  heri-j e-toe-oena 1 4 7 8 .  kekena , hohon2 
1 4 4 5 .  masoe 14 7 9 . 
1 4 4 6 . heri-j e 1 4 8 6 . 
N o . 2 3 8 
1521 . potoehila , wotondoej e sitahoe-wej e? 
1 52 3 .  s i  kaka hala waij e wotondoe-j e le-e? 
1 52 4 .  lepoen-me-j awa e�oe tawa seri 
1 5 2 5 .  j awa toewe tapako kat i-�-j e 
mo-i-na�e 
ta�oe 
1 52 6 .  palaheri e�oe-me waoe-we-oe (wa-oe-we j a:'oe ) 
1 527 . s i  sahe roepa2 heri-j eko 
1 5 2 9 .  im ai-j a iparinta j a-in hila? 
1 5 3 0 .  waeloroe-j e  taoe i sopa wai-j e-j e (wai-j e-roe ) 
1 531 . i sopa poto e-wo hila, lai laoe tawa-en? 
1 5 3 2 . taae tita2 heke-e�oe-j e ,  na nanoe wa:'e-lo-j e koma-a-we ? 
1 5 3 3 . pelae potoe-a , itaI wehe <we hi ? >  toeleno nama wesi-j o 
1534 . j awa ta-i wehi momolon , wa-oewe oe:'aikarano 
1 5 3 5 .  potoewo hila ta:'oe ki-j a? 
97 
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1 5 3 6 .  e�oeme ta-oewe maansa , so�owe hen palamana me 
1537 . la�atina -j e sanan roe-a , iko tal so-owe 
1 5 3 8 .  sei  boleh ihaj a boewete-j e? 
1539 . tana wa�el0 , na poewa oepakeroe 
1 5 4 0 .  poeri-j ei matewae i-toewee manoe-o sar? 
1541 . sei  taoe i soe-f koewa�oe , i-toe-we ondi-j e 
1 54 2 .  j awa tarae ondij e j a-in roe-wa halemoeri 
1 5 4 3 .  toroewe latoeme mata ,  malahihitano 010 
1 5 4 4 . sei ni oentoeng nama malahihitano me? 
1 5 4 5 .  koma�o-we na hesi-j e ,  s ima sele? 
1 5 4 6 . hensaI nama , boleh ihi-na�o hi-j e 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  = pohon gigi 
2 .  lower arm = hoewen 
3 .  amaroeroe ( body hair ) 
4 .  embahoe ( of plant s )  
5 .  ( king ) 
6 .  j awana , sooke , taroehij a 
7 .  toeno e ,  wero e ,  oeroeroe 
8 .  ( hamata ha�oe = api ) 
9 .  ( large dish ) 
1 0 . manoe hihina ( hata ) ,  manoe toelal0 , manoe�o a-nan 
11 . ( niha patola ) ,  niha sawato , niha pokoe-o, niha oenenel0 , moelabato 
( m ' labato ) 
12 . oeri�, oerikano , moelaha tetel0 
1 3 .  ( thunderclap = totoelo ) 
1 4 .  heri , heheri , herin 
1 5 .  outrigger canoe = haka 
1 6 .  po-o-e-po-oe , ela-ela = large 
hoetoroe = tebal = t hi ck 
1 7 .  ata,  �e , m ' saroe 
1 8 .  m ' kel0 = mad , c razy alarina 
1 9 . ( t o  pinch ) = ka�i-ie 
2 0 .  hoka, ta-i , hoe-wa 
21 . a ,  a�oe , awa , j a�oe ,  j awa 
2 2 .  iko , lo-e-ko , pisi-j eko 
2 3 .  = kepada 
24 . lala�oe-o (very far ) 
2 5 .  toroe�e , i sa�e ( obj ect s )  
hasa�e ( people ) 
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1 .  G E N E R A L  I N FO R MA T I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
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Number of the list : 225d 
Mentioned in JB 1 939  
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2 .  S E PA ( TA L U T I )  S E RAM L I ST 
1 .  hata 
2 .  oeroe 
3 .  hoea1ari 
4 .  hoea ( n )  1ari ( n )  
5 .  oeroe hatoen 
6 .  keoe10 
7 .  kisi  
8 .  hoehoen 
9 .  tirina 
11 . mata ( n )  
1 5 .  mata hahan 
1 7 .  mata waen 
18 . iri ( n )  
2 0 .  hekoe10 
21 . wasoe 
2 2 .  noekoe 
2 5 .  noekoe wehoen 
27 . noekoe hoeroen 
2 8 .  wa1akoeroeno 
2 9 .  wa1a 
3 0 .  barba 
31 . meoe 
34 . 1eri hoewen 
33/ 
3 5 .  1eri 
37 . a-apan 
3 8 . toto10 
41 . soesoe 
4 2 .  soesoe 
4 5 .  soesoe hatoen 
4 6 .  soesoe  waen 
4 8 .  soesoei 
5 0 .  roesoe 
52.  hoetoea 
5 3 . j apoe 
5 4 .  tehoe 
56 . hoe1e 
57 . hoeroen 
61 . hoese 
6 2 . hoese werin 
6 3 . peoe 
66 . eta10 
6 8 .  heke 
69 . heke 
7 0 .  solbi  
72 .  meme-i 
7 3 .  tai 
7 5 .  notoe 
76 . haoepoeroe 
7 7 .  tahoe 
7 8 .  hi 
82 . titiri 
8 3 .  titirite 
8 4 . j ai 
86 . j ai 
8 8 .  hieke-hieke 
9 0 .  kaki hoemen <hoewen ? >  
91 . toe1e 
9 3 . 1aoe hoewan 
9 4 .  titano 
9 5 .  rima < 1 >  
97 . rima 
99 . e-e 
1 0 0 . sioe 
102 . rima 1arin 
105 . oe-oe 
107 . tari-i 
108 . oe-oeina <oe-oe ina ? >  
109 . oe-oe sahadat 
110 . oe-oe hata1ea 
112 . oe-oe anan 
115 . to-i 
116 . 1aj a 
1 1 7 .  isin 
118 . oe1ato 
121 . wehoe 
122 . amaroeroe 
123 . hoeroen 
124 . sano (hisano ) 
125 . ape 
1 2 6 .  ala-alan 
127 . rihi nawa 
1 28 .  an 
129 . paroe-we 
1 3 0 .  se-e 
131 . moeserie ( m ' serie ) 
1 3 2 .  amala-e 
1 3 3 .  pisa 
134 . pis a 
137 . kolo-e 
1 3 8 .  ma-e 
139/ 
1 4 0 .  minihi (m ' nihi ) 
1 4 4 .  010  
145 . tai 
14 6 .  mae hahaa 
1 4 7 . mae hohooe ' 
1 4 8 .  pepele 
1 4 9 .  toewe 
1 5 0 .  toewe 
15 2 .  hahoewe 
153 . nanoe 
154 . sori soe-oe 
1 5 6 .  ete-ete 
1 5 8 . riol0 
159 . totolo-alae 
160 . oe-oe 
161 . marihe 
163 . apa < 2 >  
165 . hoealari , mariheto 
1 6 6 . rihi-soesa 
167 . patahoela 
1 6 9 .  ahesie 
17 0 .  oehoesi 
172 . seroekae < seroeka ' e  ?>  
17 3 .  ilohoe 
174 . a-ela 
176 . ama-mba 
177 . hahoewe 
182 . mahai 
1 8 3 .  mata 
184 . mata 
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1 8 8 .  mamata 
191 . koepoel0 
192 . hamata 
1 9 3 .  nipoesaka 
194 . poesaka 
196 . j apato 
197 . hatoen , hoesoesoei 
1 9 8 .  j apato roeien 
199 . masele 
200 . masele 
202 . maropi , embahoe < 3 >  
2 0 3 . hatoen hoe soesoei 
205 . leroe 
207 . tehoe masele 
2 09 . lawa ( kekes i )  
2 1 0 . ainoe-oe 
2 1 1 .  sarampa hatoen 
21 4 .  oopoen 
219 . oeroe mas elen 
220 . sosiri 
22 2 .  ' m  noehe 
2 2 3 . inambalane oeroe 
224 . oemdij e 
2 2 5 .  rima-j ai mata 
227 . naoe-naoe 
228 . toei 
229 . mata poetio 
231 . mata dj oeli 
2 3 2 . hinae hij a 
234 . opati 
2 3 5 .  tahina b ij ang 
236 . mansia 
237 . mansia 
2 3 8 .  mansia 
239 . neal0 
2 4 1 .  manawa 
2 4 2 .  hihina 
2 4 3/ 
2 4 4 . manawa 
2 4 5/ 
2 4 6 .  hihina 
2 4 8/ 
2 49 . perawan 
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2 5 0 .  a-oeta manawa 
2 5 2 .  a-oeta hihina 
2 5 5 .  ama 
256 . ina 
257 . ana mimina-o 
258 . ana moemoerio 
261 . ana manawa 
2 6 2 . ana hihina 
263 . oepoe moetoewa 
26 4 . oepoe tahina ( hihina ) 
266 . moe siko 
267 . toako 
2 6 8 . 1eoe manawa 
269 . 1eoe hihina 
270 . 1eoe manawa miminao 
271 . 1eoe hihina miminao 
2 7 2 .  1eoe manawa moemoerio 
2 7 3 . 1eoe hihina moemoerio 
2 7 4 . oepoe 
27 5 .  ama 
2 7 6 .  momo 
2771 
279 . momo ( ama )miminao 
278/ 
2 8 0 .  ama moemoerio 
281-
286 . ina , moedoea 
287-
2 9 0 . makakaj a manawa 
291-
294 . makakaj a hihina 
287-
29 0/ 
2 95 . makakaja manawa 
291-
2 9 4/ 
2 9 6 .  makakaj a hihina 
2 9 7/ 
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306-
309 . 







3 2 0 .  
32 4 .  
326 . 
327 . 




3 3 3 .  
334 . 
3 35 . 
338 . 
3 39 . 
3 4 0 .  
3 4 3/ 
344 . 
3 45 . 
34 7 .  
35l . 
352 . 






3 6 5 .  
2 9 8 .  oepoe manawa , oepoe hihina 366 . 
299 . mama-ito 367 . 
300 . mananoeo 368 . 
302/ 
3 0 3 .  ana tiri 369 . 
304 . ama ( ina ) t iri 370 . 





















roho hij ao 
dj iwa 

















374 . roemasikito 
375 . woto morino 
377 . oesari 
37 8 .  latoe 
37 9 .  pati 
3 8 0 .  mant iri 
381 . kapitane 
382 . woto  maolan 
386 . latoe , a-i-ja 
388 . ana bangs a 
389 . moetoe-waroe 
391 . < 4 >  
3 9 2 .  tj i laka ( ahij am ) 
3 9 3 .  mansia bebas 
394 . pokie 
396 . atat i ( adat i ) 
397 . mansia bersala 
399 . aresi  
4 0 0 .  denda 
401 . saksi 
4 02 .  hakim 
4 07/ 
4 0 8 .  poesawa 
4 1 0 .  lej ae 
4 1 1 .  hartaroe 
4 12 .  tihi sauw 
4 1 3 .  soepoe ana ( laj ana ) 
414 . bijang 
4 1 5 .  taroe sauw 
416 . hihina soendal 
4 1 9 .  piola 
4 2 0 .  soeling 
4 2 1 . tihao ( t ifa ) 
4 2 2 . rabana 
4 2 3 .  kooe-kooe 
42 4 .  hoehoe-oelo 
426 . kokano 
427 . toehoeri 
4 2 8 .  mara 
4 3 0 .  toen 
4 3 2 .  paha-e 
4 3 3 .  kaharoeroewe 
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4 3 7 .  roema 
4 4 0 .  hoenoetotoe ( nohoetotoe ) 
4 41/ 
4 42 . laoeno 
4 4 6 .  wasa 
4 4 9 .  taoeroen < ' taoeroen ? >  
4 51 . dj anela 
452 . sioen 
4 5 3 . i lano matan 
454 . ilano 
456/ 
457 . hoeroeto , j ai ha-an 
458 . lolosoto j ai ha-an 
459 . lolosoto tomoj o 
4 5 8/ 
459 . lolosoto 
4 6 1 .  hirimnan <hiri mnan ? >  
4 6 2 .  toa 
4 6 5 . mama-elo-nenej alo 
468 . pailo 
469 . talakoeroe 
4 7 0 .  oewahoe 
4 7 1 .  titalarin 
472 . salahatoe 
4 7 3 . walahahan 
474 . tatoeno 
4 7 5 .  haoe 
4 7 6 .  poetoe (alaij e )  
4 77 . looewe haoe 
478 . pamata haoe 
482 . p�on , ho-in 
4 8 3 .  haoe matan 
4 8 4 . j ai toenoe 2=tahoe2 
485 . tahoe lampoe 
486 . hamata lampoe ,  hamata 
haoe=api 
487 . lohoe 
4 8 9 .  atatoewelo 
4 9 3 . awali 
494 . laka 
4 9 5 .  dangdang tambaga 
4 96 .  dang dang 
497 . pina la-i 
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4 9 8 .  lai 
4 9 9 .  atopoe 
5 0 0 .  pina ha-an < 5> 
5 0 3 .  talano 
505 . seito (pisau blatt i )  
5 0 6 .  lopoe 
507 . krisie  
509 . toema-ano 
5 1 0 .  kowino 
511 . s ibor 
513 . tana wa-el0 
514 . < 6> 
515 . lampoe 
516 . soepoe 
517 . obor (wosi ) 
51 9 .  rihoe2 
5 2 0 .  boe-we-te 
522 . hana 
524 . poe-i-no 
525-
527 . hamasa=poetoe 
52 8 . titi-j e 
5 2 9 .  toenoe 
5 3 0 .  kasa 
534 . a-anl0 
535 . weka 
537 . oetano (tano ) 
5 3 9 .  isin 
54 0 .  dendeng 
54 1 .  j ano 
543-
5 4 5 .  hala 
54 6 .  hala 
5 4 7 .  sanan 
548 . halaj ain <hala J ain ?>  
5 4 9 .  roemah hala 
5 5 0 .  lesoeno 
551 . ana aloe 
5 5 3 . i sato 
554 . j aen 
555 . lele 
561 . kakala-o . boeboer < 7 >  
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562 . marisano 
563 . tasi-j o 
565 . aroeno 
567 . taka 
569/ 
570 . lahito 
571/ 
572 .  nastari 
57 3 .  soesoeroeto 
576 . sapa-oe-oe 
5771 
578 . panding hoelawano 
579/ 
580 .  hika . ale 
582 . karaboe 
583 . giwang 
588 . roewan 
589 . aroe oete-oete . aroe Aropa 
5 9 0 .  soetara 
593 . sirij e 
6 0 0 .  lale 
601 . wai lahi-j o 
602 . warite <warito ? >  
603 . j aha 
604 . sawe weto . taha weto 
605/ 
606 . tasi 
6 0 8 .  kalewang 
6 0 9 .  lopoe saroen 
611 .  toepa 
612 . toetoehal0 
613 . hoesio 
614 . loloto 
61 5 .  lasono 
617 . etal0 
619 . isibera 
620 . minaoe ( m ' naoe ) 
621 . sadawa 
622 . piloroe 
62 3 .  toenoe 
626 . malahihitano 
627 . alalanato 
628 . soro-sorono 
629 . ma-a-tanaoeroe 
630 . damee 
631 . bent eng 
635 . oentoeng 
637 . toeroepasa 
6 4 0 .  bea 
64 5 .  soewano 
6 5 2 .  tj angko1 
6 5 3 .  imdim , moerim 
654/ 
6 5 5 .  'm dim ha1a 
657 . asasaroeto 
659 . pake10,  j a10 
660 . koekoehoen 
662/ 
6 6 3 .  we1a-e 
664 . hin 
665 . tahoewe 
6 6 8 .  moe1a ( ' m1a )  
669 .  hoehoe1a,  mamaka 
6 7 2 .  peke ( ka1e ) 
67 4 .  ha1a kaste1a 
677 . hatila 
679 . papinj o 
6 8 1 .  tapako 
682 . tohoe 
6 8 3 .  hati1a 1aita-in 
68 4 . bawano 
6 8 5 .  wate-i-j o 
6 8 6 .  oeheri 
688 . kasibi 
6 8 9 .  nopoe 
6 9 0 .  karatoepa 
691 . noewe10 hoewen 
692 . noewe10 hoewan 
6 9 5 .  nawa hoewen 
6 9 7 .  toewao ' m  soemao 
6 9 8 .  toewao masi1an 
7 0 0 .  sarop 
701 . nasoe 
7 0 2 . saroepi 
7 0 3 .  ripij a ja in ( hoewen ) 
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704 . paoe 
705 . a1apoewa 
7 0 6 .  kapoe 
7 07 . kokohaoe 
708 . apa1am 
709 . ana-a10 
7 1 0 .  ramboetang 
711 . toe1eno 
712 . o-oeno , roetoeno 
71 3 .  1asato 
716-
718 . te1ewa 
720 . oesi sina 
721 . oesi 
722 . oesi pinse 
7 2 3 .  kopie 
724/  
725 . ba1aoe  
726 .  kambir 
727 . nenoe 
728 . losa 
7 2 9 .  oepano 
731 . oewa 
7 3 2 . tomoj o 
7 3 3 . tomojo  akoen 
7 3 4 . hoewen 
7 37 . sa a 
7 3 9/ 
7 4 0 . sanan 
741 . j ai oenen 
7 4 2-
7 4 4 .  1amon 
7 4 6 . 1a-oen 
7 4 8 .  wehoen 
750 . rilen 
752 . hoewa 
7 5 3 . am 
754 . kama10 
755 . kama10 
757 . wooen 
7 5 8 .  pietiehoen 
7 5 9 .  hoewan 
761 . wehoen 
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763 . hatoen 
764 . i sien 
765 . hoenoen 
766 . wa-ieriesien 
770 . momolon 
771 . momolon 
772 . werihoetoen 
7 7 3 . totohoel0 
774 . binatang 
775 . binatang-anan <8>  
778 . aroen 
779 . j ai 
780 . kaloepa 
781 . tari-i 
786 . hi-on 
787 . hoeroen 
789 . manoeo-niroema 
79 0 .  teroen (manoe-o teroen ) 
794 . hahoe 
797 . noeroe 
799 . oene 
8 0 3 .  korbooe 
804 . korbooe manawa 
806 . rij on 
807 . aikarano 
809 . masakano 
811 . wasoe 
812 . po-ol0 ( sari ) 
813 . s ia 
814 .  rij on ( apa)  
815 . matj ang 
816 . noeroe 
823 . wasoewari 
824 . moetoepoe <9>  
827 . manoeo anan 
828 . manoe hata 
8 3 0 .  manoe toelal0 
826-
831 . manoewo 
834 . la-a 
835 . partj itj i 
836 . mandi sa wael0 
8 4 0 .  sowe 
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8 4 3 . ' m  nehe 
8 4 4 . manoe-o 
846 . hinij o (malawa-oeto ) 
847 . hini-j o 
851 . moelaha ( ' m-la-ha ) 
852 . moelaha e-la-o 
85 3 .  moelahanan 
854 . roeka 
861 . dj ala=weto 
864 . hari 
865 . oeroewo 
866 . oetoe 
869 . oetoe teroen 
870 .  oetoe 
871 . wala2 inan 
8 7 2 .  pena 
877 . sonoto , mota 
8 7 8 .  oerihaha-oe 
87 9 .  ina-andoe 
8 8 1 .  a-oe-wo 
884 . hoewino ( ho-i-no ) <1 0> 
886 . niha < 11>  
888 . ririhano 
891 .  hiaj al0 , i-j al0 
892 . moeta-o (m ' tao ) 
893 . oekoe 
894 . patoe wehoen 
896 . ila-i-j o 
898 . <12>  
899 . poew-e 
900 . hoewaj a 
901 . pepenoe 
902 . henoe 
903 . alam 
905 . la-anto 
9 0 6 .  ri-j amatan 
907 . ri-j amatane-heri <ri-j amatan 
e-heri ? >  
908 . hi-j ano 
910 . hi-j a-no 
911 . hi j ano heri 
912 . oemari 
917 .  doeni-j a-i 
919 . ki-j a 
9 2 0 .  t irito 
921 . awang , hoehano 
92 3 .  oelahekelo ( lakakela ) 
9 2 4 . oe-oelo < 1 3> 
9 2 5 .  oelano totoelo lerin 
927 . i soe 
928 . j anino 
9 2 9 .  rihoeto 
9 3 0 .  waelo 
931 . tawa-en 
932 . mot i  
9 3 4 . so-oto 
9 3 5 .  kola 
936 . kolaroe 
937 . nama ( n )  
938 . la-eno-roen 
9 3 9 .  la-atina , sisilato 
9 4 0 .  taansa 
9 4 1 .  noewojo  
9 4 2 .  noesa 
9 4 3 .  rij amoeri 
9 4 4 .  noesa 
9 4 6 .  totoen ( tandj oeng ) 
9 4 7 .  t ientan 
9 4 8 .  t intan 
9 5 0 .  toeroe 
9 5 1 .  latan 
952 . looen 
955 . wesi-j o 
957 . j aoeno 
9 5 9 .  la-at ina 
960 . ta-eno 
9 6 1 .  j airoeito 
962 . j a-oeto 
963 . wa-elo 
964 . tiet a-tieta 
9 6 5 .  hai waelo 
9 6 6 .  soei waelo 
967 . wa-e loroen 
9 6 8 .  haha-i-to 
9 6 9 .  hatoe 
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9 7 0 .  la-i-ta-ien 
971 .  lasano 
973 .  mamalo 
9 7 4 . tambaga 
976 . sala-a 
97 7 .  hoelawano 
97 8 .  tiema poetio 
97 9 .  t iema meteo 
9 8 0 .  walirang 
981 .  to eka mamolo 
9 8 4 . hahaj a 
985 . marat eloe 
987 . wata mamola <mamolo ? >  
9 8 8 .  haoelaton 
9 8 9 .  asa-e 
991 . �a-oe , toe-wee 
992 . menj aga 
9 9 3 . damee 
99 4 . taroe pela 
995 . soedagar , papalele 
1 0 0 0 .  pela 
100 1 .  toko , pondok 
1 002 . wakoeno 
1003 . maapalaheri 
1004 . tanij dagang 
10 05 . lo-oesa 
1007 . < 1 4 >  
1008 . oentoeng 
1 009 . hilang=wela-e 
101 0 .  sahe 
101 1 .  herin-ela 
1012 . herin moera 
1 0 1 3 . notie 
101 4 .  pasoewa not i 
1015 . seri 
1016 . palaheri 
1017/ 
101 8 .  hiti 
1 01 9 .  toeka 
1 0 2 0 .  paso ewa herin 
1021 . taroe kale 
1022 . tawar 
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1025 . heheoel0 
102 6 .  lea 
1027 . s inasa 
1 02 8 .  kat i 
1 0 2 9 .  kapa dagang 
1 0 3 0 .  kapa prang 
10291 
1030 . kapal0 
1031 . kapa ha-oe 
1032 . i sikoetj i 
1 0 3 3 . < 15> 
1 0 3 5 .  le-al0 j a-in 
1037 . le-al0 
1 0 3 8 .  lehito 
104 0 .  paj ano 
1041 . moesnaito 
1042 . sai 
104 3 .  paj a ,  sa-i 
104 9 .  hatoe  waen 
1 05 0 .  poe-a-no 
1 0 5 1 .  naman 
105 2 .  < 1 6 >  
1058 . maapoenanaj a mans1a,  
atoor1 
1 06 0 . leoewe 
1 0 6 1 .  ela-o 
1 06 2 .  anana-ie 
1 06 3 .  ata 
1 06 4 . toewari ( laoen ) 
1065 . toewen 
1 0 6 6 .  horoe-o , taoe toewar1 
1 0 6 51 
1 066 . kokoroe 
1067 . e la-ela 
1 0 6 8 .  hoetoroe 
1067-
1069 . po-oe-po-oe 
107 0 .  moelala ( m ' laha ) 
1 071 . maoe=moe-oe-oe ( ' m oe-oe ) 
1072-
1 07 4 .  m1na 
107 5 . < 1 7 >  
1076 . ela ah1j a 






1 0 851 
1086 . 
1 087 . 
' m-kel0 <18> ; alar1na 
mi-iela (m-iela ) 
ata 
taoe-eata <taoe-e ata ? > ,  
kokoroe 
ata , kope 
1088 . hasa 
1089 . moeso-oe ( ' mso-oe ) 
1 0 9 0 .  lele1 , heheroe 
1096 . rinan , s inale 
1097 . para , lele 
109 8 .  me-oe 
1l01 . ma-o-la 
1102 . maroe-maroe 
11041 
1l05 . poetoe 
11061 
1l07 . pirik1 
11091 
1110 . apapole 
111 2 .  s 1-oen hale 
111 3 .  hekan 
1115 . ta-oe hekan 
111 6 .  hekan ela 
1 1 1 7 .  makana , maol0 
11 1 8 .  maroe-maroe 
1119 . baran1 
1121 . marase 
1 1 2 5 .  mamala 
1127 . posoe 
1130 . hi-j a panoehoe 
11 32-
1 1 3 5 .  asoma , maropi 
1136-
1139 . ah1j a 
1142 . hoehoe1 
114 3 .  ponoe , taoen 
11461 
11 4 7 .  mese 
11481 
1149 . makak1ka , makalola 
11 5 0 .  moetoe-wan=toewar10 
1152 . <19>  
1153 . horoeo 
1154 . 'm siki 
1155 . salamate 
1156 . kari-piri 
1159 . na-oe-na-oe 
1160 . tetewa 
1161 . moesoema (m ' soema ) 
1162 . ma-a-rim 
116 3 . masila 
116 4 . poepoeri 
1166 . m ' -hei 
1167 . poeti-o 
1168 . mete-o 
1169 . ka-oe-o 
1 171 . pokoe-o 
117 2 .  lala-o 
117 3 .  lala-o 
117 4 .  wehi 
1175 . soepoe 
1176 . toe-we-e 
1179 . tana , pirie 
11 8 0 .  tana,  pirie 
119 3 .  pat inae 
1194 . poelala-oewe 
1195 . tetewa 
1196 . poelaoewe 
1197 . poeherij e 
1198 . pasakale 
1199 . so-ele 
1200 . mel e ,  nate 
1 2 01 . pa-a-oem 
12 0 2 .  palamana 
1 2 0 3 .  kapata 
1206 . apa-e 
12 0 8 .  bole 
1210 . poso , hina 
121 1 .  haj a 
1 21 2 .  kokoe 
1 21 3 .  hini je  
1 21 4 .  pasawenoewe 
1 21 5 .  seij e 
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1216 . arne ( po-oe ) 
1220 . waha 
1 2 2 1 .  h1t i 
1222-
1224 . toe-oe 
1225 . oenini-j e  
1227 . hoenono 
122 8 .  nene 
122 9 .  soema 
1 2 3 3 . mono , see 
1234 . tana hekoel0 
12 36/ 
1237 . soema 
1238 . soeka 
1 329 . alana 
124 0 .  djaloes 
1 24 3 .  harapoe 
124 4 .  ingin 
124 5 .  heka 
1 2 4 6 . alo-we , koesij e 
1 251 . ina=inae 
1253-
1255 . hisae 
1259 . mola- e ,  sepe 
1260/ 
1261 . imlai (m-lai ) 
1262-
126 3 . nasee 
1264 . < 20>  
1265 . hoenij ej e 
1 26 6 .  pahoen 
1267 . poeri e 
1268 . halowe 
1269 . poeri-j e  
1 27 0 .  e-oe , pasakale 
1271 . hole 
127 2 .  hole ,  ekale 
1 276 . toenoe 
1277 . poetoewe 
12 7 8 .  t iha 
1284 . hoka 
12 86 . < 21>  
1 29 1 .  hita 
1292 . hina ahij an 
111 
112 
12 9 3 .  i sa-san 
1294 . roe-a 
1295 . to-roe 
1296 . hale 
1297 . rima 
1298 . no-o 
129 9 .  hitoe 
1 3 0 0 .  waroe 
1 301 . s iwa 
1 3 02 . hoetoesai 
1303 . hoetoela isa < ? > 
1 3 0 4 . hoetoesai la roewa 
130 5 .  hoetoesai la toroe 
1310 . hoetoesai la waroe 
1 311 . hoetoesai la siwa 
1312 . hoetoe roewa 
1 3 1 3 .  hoetoe roewa la-isa 
1 3 1 5 .  hoetoe roema larima 
1316 . hoetoe toroe 
1317 . hoetoe hale 
1 318 . hoetoe rima 
131 9 .  hoetoe no-o 
1 323 . toen ( oetoen ) 
1 3 2 4 . rihoen 
1 3 2 5 .  lalan 
1 3 2 6 .  Ie-in 
1327 . kwar matan 
1328 . la-in i sa 
1329 . la-in roewa 
1 3 3 0/ 
1331 . miminan (m nan ) 
1 332/ 
1 3 3 3 . la-in roewa , lalahan 
1336/ 
1 3 3 7 . halemoeri , koen 
1 3 3 8 . hila 
1 3 3 9 .  lepoe 
1 34 0 .  hohon 
1 3 4 1 .  hahan , loto 
1 34 7 .  lesi  
1 3 4 8 .  lepoeo 
1 34 9 .  hohon 
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1350 . pisi-j e 
1356 . i sa-isa 
1357 . < 22>  
1358 . j aoe isaoe 
1 3 5 9 .  j ale 
136 2 .  iem 
1363 . hen 
136 5 .  < 2 3 >  
1366 . im 
1364/ 
1 367/ 
1368 . hes s ie 
136 9 .  j a-oewe 
1 3 7 0 .  j aoeweroe 
137 3 .  j ale- I m  be 
137 4 .  iem 1m beroe 
1375/ 
1 37 6 .  hesi-sij e 
1378 . hen-nij e 
137 9 .  sei  
1380 . sahae 
1382 . e-oe-o we 
1383 . o-oe-j e 
1385 . e-oe-j e 
1 3 8 6 .  e-oe-me 
1 3 8 8 .  ondi-j e 
1389 . le-oe-nama 
1394 . potoewo < 2 4 >  
1 3 9 8 .  rinan 
14 0 2 .  omol0 we 
1406 . nari-j o 
1408 . pemetej e 
1409 . asana-i 
1 4 1 1 .  mina , heinama 
1412/ 
1 4 1 3 .  mina ( lotomina ) , m l nan 
1416 . asa-asa 
141 8 .  hinamasa 
141 9 .  potoe ( n )  roea <roe a ? >  
1 420 . pemetej e 
1 4 2 2 .  ha-a-wan 
1 4 2 3 .  potoe roea <roe a ? >  
1 426 . laoewe-laoewe 
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1427 . potoe hila 1 4 5 2 . masoe 
1 4 2 8 .  pela-en , hei 1 4 5 3 .  lala-oe-o 
1 4 2 9 .  taoe sal a 1454 . hori-j e 
1 4 31 . tobakal0 1 4 6 0 . so-owe 
1 4 32 . tara-ano 1461 . koma-o-wee 
1 4 33 . timi-o 1462 . hekama-i 
1 4 3 4 . harato 1465 . koma-o-wee 
1435 . apopa 1 4 6 6 . rna-ansa,  koewe2 
1436 . awina 1 467 . matewae , oepi-e 
1 4 37 . loto-waha 1469 . t i-j a-e 
1 4 3 9 .  heiloto 1 4 7 0 .  t i-j a-e 
14 4 0 .  hololohoe 1 4 7 l . ta-oe 
1 4 4 l . hei-j oho 1472 . el0 
1 4 4 2/ 1474 . taoe-ei 
1 4 4 3 .  heri-j e-toe-oena 1475 . te-ie 
1 4 4 5 .  soewe 1476 . panoehoe , maansa 
14 4 6 .  heri-j e 1 4 7 7 . < 2 5> 
14 4 7 . toe-oena 1 4 7 8 . kekene , hohon2 
144 8 .  nama 1479 . mo-i-na-e 
1 4 4 9 .  wa-oe-we 1 4 8 l .  
1 4 5 0 .  ata , larin 148 6 .  
145l . hoka, ananaha 
N o . 2 2 5 d  
1522 . potoe hila , wotondoej o  sita-hoe-wej e ?  
1523 . s i  kaka hala waij e woton-doe-j e 1e-e? 
152 4 . lepoen-me j awa e-oe tawa seri 
1525 . j awa toewe t apako kati-j e-j e 
1526 . palahari e oe-me waoe-we-ma 
1527 . si  sahe roepa2 herij eko 
1 5 2 8 .  aij a hiti sei me , inae maanoesilo? 
1 5 2 9 .  im ai-j a iparenta j a-in hila? 
1530 . waeloj e ,  taoe bisa iselae 
1 5 3 1 .  sopa potoe-wo hila , lai 1aoe? 
mas ike 
ta-oe , 
1 5 3 2 .  taoe t ita2 heke-e-oe-j e ,  nasahoe koma-o-we ? 
1533 . pe1ae potoe-o , itai wahi boeahan nama wesi-j o 
1534 . j awata-i wehi momolon , wa-oewe oe-aikarano 
1 5 3 5 .  potoewo hila taoe ki-j a? 
1536 . e-oeme ta oewe maansa s o-owe hesisipa lamaame 
1537 . la-atina-j e sanan roe-a , iko tai so-owe? 
1 5 3 8 .  sei  bole ihaj a boewete-j e ?  
1 5 3 9 .  tana wa-el0 , napoewa oepakeroe 
sai 
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1 5 4 0 . pasoewa herij e i ,  manoeo inan roea , matewaena hen boleh itoewe 
1 5 4 1 .  sei  taoe i soe i koewa-oe ,  i-toe-weondej e 
154 2 .  j awa taroe ondi j e  manawa j a-in roewa 
154 3 .  toroewe latoeme mata,  malahihitano mel e 
1544 . sei ni oentoeng nama malahi-hitano me? 
1 54 5 .  koma-o-we na hesi-j e simasele? 
154 6 .  hensai nama , bole ihi-na-o hij a 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  lower arm = rima hoewen 
2 .  to wail  = pananapi 
3 .  of people 
of plant s 
maropi 
embahoe 
4 .  j awano , sooke , taroehaj a 
5 .  = large dish 
6 .  hoerij ato e-la-o 
hoerij ato a-nan 
oewen 
7 .  kakala-o ( sago porridge ) 
boeboer ( rice porridge ) 
8 .  I .  karobooe anan <see footnote 3 to list 225e : Tamilouw (Taluti ) ,  p . 130> 
2 .  airakano anan 
3 .  hahoe anan 
4 .  wasoe anan 
5 .  s ia anan 
6 .  manoewo anan 
7 .  bebekoe anan 
8 .  malaha an an 
9 .  moetoepoe poetio 
moetoepoe lalao 
1 0 .  hoewino kaoewo 
soemamaleno 
oe sori 
ll . I .  nlha sawato  
2 .  nlha patola 
3 .  nlha meteo = 




= ular kunlng 
5 .  nlha oenenel0 = ular mata boeta 
6 .  moelalato ( m ' lalat o )  = ular blsa 
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12 . oerila,  oerikano , moelaha tetelo 
1 3 .  thunderc lap = totoelo 
1 4 . heri , heheri , herin 
1 5 .  aroepai , haka 
1 6 .  i .  paahi - j a  ( binasa )  
i i .  moko 
iii . lerij e 
1 7 .  ata, kop e ,  ' m  saroe 
1 8 .  ' m-kelo = mad , crazy 
1 9 .  hoeroe-o moemoeri-o 
hoehoela = buahan 
manusia 
2 0 .  hO-o , sole , tawe 
2 1 .  hoka , ta-i , hoewa-e 
2 2 .  a, a-oe , awa , j a-oe , j awa 
2 3 .  iko ,  lo-e-ko , pisi-j eko 
2 4 .  hari potoewo 
siang = kakanin 
malam = omolowe 
hampir malam = asanai omolowa 
pagi = hellaroe 
petang = lalamasae 
tengah hari = le lewata 
tengah malam = kipoelaj a 
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1 .  G E N E RAL I N FO RMAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BASIC VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of  t he list : 
Mentioned in 
TAMI LOUW (TALUT I )  SERAM 
Tamilouw ( Talut i )  Seram 
225e 
JB 1939  
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2 .  TAM I L O U W  ( T A L U T I  ) S E RAM L I ST 
1 .  hata 66 . haj ano 
2 .  oej oe 68 . heke hoewan 
3 .  walali 6 9 .  heke 
4 .  polono 7 0 .  heke aloen 
5 .  sahao 7 2 .  meme-i 
6 .  keoelo 7 3 .  tai 
7 .  Kisi  75 . notoe 
8 .  oej oe  latan 76 . haoewe poeloe 
9 .  t inna 77 . iti  
l I .  mata 78 . latoem 
1 5 .  matahoej oen hahan 82 . pantilie 
17 . mata waen 83 . t it ilie 
1 8 .  oeli 8 4 .  j ai 
2 0 .  oeli tain 86 . j ai 
2 I .  wasoe 88 . hohoaj eo 
2 2 .  noekoe 9 0 .  kaki oewen 
2 5 . noekoe i liton 9 I .  toele 
2 7 . kalapesi  9 3 .  kom hoewan 
2 8 .  walahoej oen <walakoej oen ? >  94 . titano 
2 9 .  wala 9 5 .  lima 
3 0 .  barba 97 . lima 
3 I .  meem 99 . e-e 
34 . leli tatoeno 100 . sioe 
3 3/ 102 . lima lalin 
3 5 .  leli 10 5 .  lima oeoen 
37 . toetoewilo 107 . talii 
3 8 .  totolo J ain 10 8 .  lima oeoe elao 
4 1/ 109 . lima oeoe sahadat 4 2 .  soesoeloe 
4 5 .  soesoeloe hatoen 110 . lima oeoen hatalea 
4 6 .  soesoeloe waen 1 1 2 .  lima oeoe anan 
4 8 .  soesoei 115 .  t o-i 
50 . loesoe 116 . laj a 
1 1 7 - isin 5 2 .  hoetoewa 
118 . oej ate 5 3 .  j apoe 
5 4 . tehoe l2I . ilitoen 
56 . hoele 122 . amamaoe 
1 2 3 .  hoej oen 5 7 .  holoe 
124 . hes ano 6 I .  hoese 
6 2 .  125 . ape hoese welin 
126 . ala-alan 6 3 . peoe 
127 . lihinawa <lihi nawa ? >  
1 2 8 .  an 
1 2 9 .  palo ewe 
1 3 0 .  se-e 
131 . ' m  serl 
132 . arnalae 
1 3 3 .  pisa 
134 . t ehoe pisa 
137 . kolowe 
138 . mae 
1 39/ 
140 . minl 
1 4 4 . 010 
1 4 5 . kai 
14 6 .  mae a-aha 
147 . mae o-ohoe 
1 4 8 .  mae 
14 9 .  koewe 
1 5 2 .  hahoewe 
1 5 3 .  nanoe 
154 . soesoe-oe 
1 5 6 .  te-e te-e 
157 . lmou 
1 5 8 .  lij ol0 
159 . l lj on ahlj a 
160 . j ooe 
1 6 1 .  malij e 
1 6 3 .  patan < 1 >  
165 . hoealall mall1ljeto 
166 . lihl soesa 
167 . patahoela 
16 9 .  ahasl  
170 . ohoese 
172 . seloe ka-a 
17 3 .  i lohoe 
174 . a-ela 
1 7 6 .  moa 
177 .  hahoewe 
182 . mahal =wawana 
1 8 3 .  mata  
184 . mamata 
188 . mamata 
191 . koeboero 
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192 . pamata 
1 9 4 . poesaka 
196 . j apato 
197 . hoesoesoewi 
198 . poetlka 
199 . masele 
200 . masele 
2 0 2 .  makana 
203 . hoesoesoewl hatoen 
205 . leloe 
207 . tehoe masele 
2 0 9 .  lawa 
2 1 0 .  ainoe-oe 
211 . sarampa 
214 . oopoen 
2 1 9 .  oej oe ha-a (masele ) 
2 2 0 .  soesiri 
222 . 'm noehe 
2 2 3 .  inawaj ane-oej oe 
224 . oemoellj e 
225 . lima j ai mata 
227 . lmooe 
228 . toei 
229 . mata  poetl 
2 3 1 .  mata peleo 
232 . hoeka 
2 3 4 .  obati 
2 3 5 .  mansia maa hlna obati 
2 3 6 .  mansia 
237 . mans ia 
238 . mansia 
2 3 9 . neal0 
2 4 1 .  manawa 
2 4 2 .  hihina 
2 4 3 . manawa 
2 4 3-
2 4 4 . manawa 
2 45/ 
24 6 .  hlhlna 
2 4 8/ 
2 4 9 .  moej oewa 
250 . malakaoe 
252 . tahanan hodj oeo 
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2 5 5 . j ama 
256 . 1na 
257 . ana m1m1nao 
2 5 8 .  ana moemoel10 
2 6 1 .  ana manawa 
262 . ana h1h1na 
2 6 3 .  oepoe moetoewa 
2 6 4 . oepoe tah1na 
2 6 6 . loes1ko 
267 . toako 
2 6 8 .  leoe manawa 
2 6 9 .  leoe h1h1na 
270 . waaoe manawa m1m1nao 
2 7 1 .  waaoe h1h1na m1m1nao 
2 7 2 .  wal1 moemoel10 
2 7 3 .  leoe moemoel10 
2 7 4 . oepoe 
27 5 . j ama 
2 7 6 . momo 
277/ 
279 . j ama m1m1nao 
27 8/ 
2 8 0 .  j ama moemoel10 
281/ 
2 8 2 .  oewa-oewa 
2 81-
2 8 6 . oewa-oewa 
2 87-
2 9 0/ 
2 9 5 .  makakaj a manawa 
291-
2 94/ 
296 . makakaja h1h1na 
297/ 
29 8 . ama manto e ,  1na mantoe 
299 . mama1to 
3 0 0 .  mananowo 
302/ 
3 0 3 . ana t 1r1  
304 . ama t 1r1 , 1na  t 1r1  
305 . ana soesoe 
306-
3 0 9 .  ka-oe 
310 . kaoe manawa 
311-
314 . kaoe h1h1na 
315 . ahal1  ( basoedara)  
316 . ahal1 taoe 
317 . manawa 
318 .  hihina 
32 0 .  lahano 
324 . mans1a lakane 
3 2 9 .  j amano 
3 3 0 .  bangsa 
3 3 1 .  soeailoloe 
332 . adj oemati 
333 . dotiloe 
334 . oewa hatoen opat1 
335 . boekoe oebat 1 
337 .  peisoel1 
338 . alamat 
339 . soea11o-setan 
3 4 0 .  roho malep10 
341 . soea110 setan 
343/ 
344 . dj 1wa 
34 5 .  oepoe Allaha tala 
347 . sopa 
3 5 1 .  toel1sang 
352 . horopoe 
3 5 3 .  kartas1 
354 . soerato 
355 . kitap 
356 . hetoe toen 
3 5 8 .  pantong 
359 . lagoe 
362 . doenij ai j ohowai 
3 6 4 . doen1j a1 j otowaha 
365 . j amano taoen 
366 . aherate 
367 . hoekao 
3 6 8 .  dosa 
3 6 9 .  tamamol1 
370 . tamamol1 
371.  maweno 
374 . maskito 
375 . tampa moetoeloe 
37 7 .  j oema b1sara 
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3 7 8 .  latoe 4 4 6 . wasa  
379 . pati 4 4 9 .  f m  taj oen 
3 8 0 .  mantri 45l . sasamata 
38l . kapitane 4 5 2 .  sioen 
382 . tampa makanao 4 5 3 .  ilano 
386 . aij a 4 5 4 . ilano 
388 .  ana bangsa 456 . hoj oeto  
3 8 9 .  moetoewa 4 57 .  j aiha-an 
3 9 l .  soepoe oentoeng 4 5 8 .  pakele j ai haan 
3 9 2 .  tj llaka 4 5 9 .  pakele hoej oeta 
393 . mansia bebas 46l . hiliminan 
394 . poki 4 62 . toa 
396 . adat 465 . nenea mamaelo 
397 . mansia sala 468 . pailo 
3 9 9 .  hoekoem 4 6 9 .  talakoeloe 
4 0 0 .  denda 4 7 0 .  oewahoe 
4 0l . sakasi  4 7 l . titalal1n 
4 0 2 .  hakim 4 7 2 . atatialo 
4 07/ 4 7 3 .  j amakan 
4 0 8 .  osawa 474 . tatoeno 
4 1 0 .  tj ere 4 7 5 .  haoe 
41l . helie 4 7 6 .  alae 
412 . t ihi souw 477 . looewe haoe 
41 3 .  laij ana 478 . pamata haoe 
4 1 4 .  bijang 4 8 2 .  hoin 
4 1 5 .  kakana souw 4 8 3 .  haoe mat an 
4 1 6 .  hihina soendal 484 . j ai maa kahoe 
4 1 9 .  pij ola 485 . tahoe lampoe 
4 2 0 .  bangsi 486 . hoelo lampoe 
4 2 l .  tamboeroe 487 . j oema j ehoen 
4 2 2 .  rabana 4 8 9 .  bangkoe haan 
4 2 3 .  kouw-kouw 4 9 3 .  awali 
4 2 4 . hoehoe-oelo 4 9 4 .  laka 
42 6 . kokano 4 9 5 .  oele tambaga 
42 7 . toehoeli 4 9 6 . oele kakoesang 
4 2 8 . mara 497 . piienno 
4 3 0 .  t o  en 4 9 8 .  laie 
4 3 2 . pahahae 4 9 9 .  atopo 
4 3 3 .  kahaloe-loee 5 0 3 .  talano 
437 . j oema 501-
4 4 0 .  hoenototoe 5 0 3 .  pina ha-an 
4 4 1/ 505 . seito 
4 4 2 . laoeno 
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506 . lopoe 571/ 
50 7 .  kiri si  572 . heheoedj oe 
509 . toema-ano 5 7 3 .  e-eloeto 
5 10 . s isoloeto s ahao 576 . s apaoe-oe 
5 1 l .  maa kip a wael0 5 7 7/ 578 . panding 5 1 3 .  kana wael0 579/ 5 1 4 . < 2 >  580 . galang 
515 . lampo 582 . karaboe 
516 . soepoe 5 8 3 . dj iwang 
517 . wosi 588 . loewan 
519 . lihoe-lihoe 589 . meoeto , pola dj armang 
5 2 0 . boewete 590 . soetara 
5 2 2 . hana 600 . nana 
5 2 4 . poeino 60l . hitae walito 
525- 602 . wali to 527 . pamasa 6 0 3 .  j aha 5 2 8 .  titij e 604 . ai weto  ( dj areng ) 529 . koenoe 6 05/ 530 . hooi 606 . tasi 
5 3 4 . aanl0 6 0 8 .  kalewang 
5 3 5 . weka 609 . s aroen 
5 37 . oetano 61l . toepaie 
539 . isin 612 . koekoehal0 
5 4 0 . titalai 6 1 3 .  hoesij o 
5 4 l .  i j  ana 6 1 3- hoesij owelin 
5 4 3- 616 . lamao < lasnao ?>  
5 4 5 .  hala 6 1 7 .  et al0 
5 4 6 . hal a 6 19 .  soro-sorono 
5 4 7 . s anan 620 . minao 
5 4 8 .  hala J ain 62l . s adawa 
5 4 9 . j oema hal a 622 . piloloe 
550/ 6 2 3 .  koen 55l . lesoeno , hatoe anan 6 26 . paparangang 5 5 3 . i sato 627 . moesoe 5 5 4 .  j aen 628 . soro-sorono 5 5 5 . lele 6 29 . hita oej oe 5 6 l .  boeboere 630 . damee 56 2 .  marisano 6 3 4 .  mengakoe ilang 56 3 .  t asij o 6 35 .  lesi 5 6 5 . pola 6 37 .  toer?epasa 5 6 7 . kata 640 . bea 569/ 6 45 . iwal0 570 . lahito  
65 2 .  tj angkol 
6 5 3 .  milim 
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654/ 71 3 .  a-oelano 
655 . mil im hala 716 . telewa 
657 . pantj oerang 7 1 7 .  telewa pai1ili 
6 5 9 .  j alo 7 2 0 .  oesi sina 
6 6 0 .  oekoehoe 72l . oesi 
6 62/ 722 . oesi b inse 663 . welae 
6 6 4 . hin 7 2 3 .  kopi 
6 6 5 . kakahoewe 724/  725 . toonno 
6 6 8 .  moelan 726 . gambir 
669 . mamaka ,  wawain 727 . enoe 
6 71/ 728 . haoelo 672 . peke-kale 
674 . kastela 729 . popokoele 
6 7 7 .  hatila 73l . Oel'l'a 
6 7 9 .  papino 732 . tomojo  
68l . tapako 7 3 3 .  hol1no 
682 . t ohoe 7 3 4 . wen 
6 8 3 .  kanari sina 7 3 7 .  saa 
684 . bawano 7 3 9/ 7 4 0 .  se-en 
6 8 5 . teij o 7 4 l .  oenen 
6 86 .  oeheli 7 4 2-
6 8 8 .  kasbi 7 4 4 . lamon 
689 .  nopoe 7 4 6 .  laoen 
690 . karatoepa 7 4 8 .  iliton 
69l . noewelo wen 750 . 1iten 
6 9 2 . noewelo hoewan 752 . hoewa 
6 9 5 .  nawa wen 7 5 3 .  aam 
697 . toewao ' m  soemao 755 . kamalo 
698 . toewao masi1am 757 . j aoen 
7 0 0 . sarop 7 5 8 .  pilihoen <pitihoen ? >  
70l . nasoe 759 . hoewan 
702 . nipa 76l . l1l1n 
7 0 3 . loepia j ain 7 6 3 .  hatoen 
7 0 4 . paoe 764 . i sin 
7 0 5 .  alapoewa 7 6 5 .  oenin 
7 0 6 .  kapoe  766 . wai10 
7 0 7 . sesihaoe 770/ 
708 . napalam 77l . momojon 
709 . anaalo 772 . welihoetoen 
7 1 0 .  ramboetang 7 7 3 . totohoelo manawa 
7 11 - toeleno 774 . binatang 
712 . aoewino 775 . binat ang anan < 3 >  
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778 . wetoen 86l . weto 
77 9 .  j ai 864 . ij a hali 2 
7 8 0 .  taroepa 865 . moe10e ( j  opato ) 
7 8l .  taliie 866 . oetoe 
786 . ihon 8 6 9 .  oetoe te10en 
7 8 7 .  manoewo hoejoen 870 . wasoeni oetoe <wasoe ni 
7 8 9 . manoe 1010n oetoe ? >  
7 9 0 .  teloen 871 . waj a2 
7 9 4 .  hahoe 872 . oepena 
7 9 7 .  oenene 877 . oemoto 
7 9 9 .  oene 878 . hahaoe 
8 0 3 . korobouw 879 . poepoetoel0 
804 . korobouw manawa 88l . aoej o 
8 0 6 .  wele 884 . hoino <5>  
807 . aikarano 886 . nij a < 6 >  
808 . oenene 8 8 8 .  ninij al0 
8 0 9 .  masakano 89l . hij al0 
8ll . wasoe 892 . ' m  taj o 
8 1 2 .  bouw 8 9 3 .  oekoe 
8 1 3 .  sia 894 . oepatoe lilin 
814 . s ia-e-waoe 896 . llaoej o 
81 5 .  matjang 8 9 8 .  oenoenoepil0 
8 1 6 .  lion 8 9 9 .  poewe 
8 2 3 .  wasoewari 900 . hoewaja  
824 . ' m  toepoe < 4 >  90l . pepenoe 
827 . manoe anan 902 . henoe 
8 28 .  manoe hata 9 0 3 . alam 
8 3 0 .  mantoelal0 905 . laanto 
8 26- 906 . lij amatan 
8 3 l .  manoewo 907 . lij amata leli 
834 . 1aa 908 . hij ano 
835 . oenoeri 9 1 0 .  hij ano 
836 . soesoepito 91l .  hij ano heli 
8 4 0 .  manoe koino 912 . oemaleno 
8 4 3 .  ' m  lehe 917 . laitaj in 
84 4 .  manoewo 9 1 9 .  kij a 
8 46 . inioe anan 9 2 0 .  tllito 
847 . inioe 92l . hoenano 
8 5l . maj aha 923 . j ahakela 
852 . maj aha 924 . oe-oe 
8 5 3 .  maj aha 925 . totoel0 lelinhatoen 
854 . loeka 927 . isoe 
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928 . j aanno 9 7 8 .  t ima poetio 
929 . lihoeto la-o 979 . tima meteo 
9 3 0 .  wael0 98l . toeka mamol0 
93l . tawaen 984 . hahaj a 
932 . mot i 985 . toehahaoe 
934 . so-oto  987 . wata mamol0  
935 . hoewato kola 9 8 8 .  haoelasin 
936 . laaloinan 989 . samelae 
937 . naman 99l . antarang 
9 3 8 .  lainoj oen 992 . palama , t ihi souw 
93 9 .  sisllato 9 9 3 . hina ramee 
94 0 .  toensa 994 . hiti pela 
94l . noewoj o sinaoej o 995 . soelagar 
942/ 100 0 .  pela 
94 3 .  latan l1j amoeli 100l . toko 
94 4 .  ' n  sa 1002 . wakoeno 
9 4 5 .  laitain hekan 1 0 0 3 .  badagang 
9 4 6 .  tatoen 1004 . dagang 
9 4 7 .  t intan 1005 . looesa 
9 4 8 .  tintan 1 0 07 . helin 
9 5 0 .  koej oe 1008 . oentoeng 
9 5 1 - latan 1009 . roegi 
952 . kopen 1010 . sahe 
955 . wesiJ o  1 011 . mahal 
9 5 7 .  papoetin 1012 . moera 
9 5 9 .  laat ina 101 3 .  not i  
9 6 0 .  tapoel0 1 01 4 . pasoewa notiloe 
96l . J ai loewin 1015 . seli 
9 6 2 .  j aoeto 101 6 .  palaheli 
9 6 3 .  wael0 1017/ 
964 . t ita2 1018 . hiti 
965 . sakie 1 019 . toeka 
9 6 6 .  soei kala 1020 . pasoewa hel1n 
967 . wael0 j oen 1021 . kaloekale 
9 6 8 .  wael0 ' l-la 1 02 2 .  tawar 
9 6 9 . hatoe 1025 . heheoel0 
970 . laitain 1 02 6 .  lea 
9 7 l .  oeme sin 1027 . s inasa 
973 . mamol0 1028 . kat i 
974 . tambaga 1026..: 
976 . salaa 1028 . hoekoewe 
977 . hoelawano 1029 . kapal0 badagang 
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1 0 3 1 .  kapa haoe 
1032 . i skoetj i 
1 0 3 3 .  sapeno , haka 
10 35 . 1ea10 J ain 
1 03 7 .  1ea10 
1038 . 1ehito 
104 0 .  haj ano 
1 0 4 1/ 
1 0 4 2 .  moe snaito sai 
1 04 3 .  
1 0 4 9 . 
1 0 5 0 .  
1 0 5 1 .  
1052 . 
1 0 5 8 .  
1 0 6 0 .  
1 0 6 1 .  
1 0 6 2 .  
1 0 6 3/ 
1064 . 
1 06 5/ 
1 0 6 6 . 
1067/ 
1 0 6 8 . 
1 07 0 .  
1 07 1 .  
1072-
1 0 7 4 . 
1 07 5 .  
1 0 7 6 .  
1 07 9 .  
1080/ 
1 0 8 1 .  
1 0 8 2 .  
1 0 8 3/ 
1084 . 
1085/ 
1 0 8 6 . 
1087 . 
1088 . 
1 0 8 9 .  
1 0 9 0 .  
1 0 9 6 .  
1097 . 











< 7 >  
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1 0 9 8 .  meoe 
1101 . makana 
1102 . ma10e 2 
1104/ 
1 1 0 5 .  poetoe 
1106/ 
1107 . pilikij e 
1109/ 
1110 . apapo1e 
111 2 .  s ioen hae 
11 1 3 .  hakan 
1115 . kale-e 
111 6 .  hakan 
1117 . makana 
111 8 .  ma10e2 
1119 . barane 
112 1 .  pamma1as 
1 1 2 5 .  mamaj a 
1127  . popota 
1 1 3 0 .  maansa 
11 32-
1135 . ma10pi 
1136-
1139 . ahij a 
1142 . hoehoei 
114 3 .  pon 
1146/ 
1147 . makana 
1148/ 
114 9 .  hoei2 
1150 . toewa1i 
1152 . hoehoe1a , 
11 5 3 . hoj oeo 
1154 . kasij ang , 
1155 . sa1amat 
1156 . pili 
1159 . naoe2 
1160 . pande 
1161 . ' m  soema 
1162 . maa1im 
116 3 .  masi1a 
116 4 . poepoe1i 
1166 . ahei 
1167 . poeti 
hodj oeo < 8 >  
misiki 
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1168 . mete 1239 . alana 
1 1 6 9 .  kaoe 1242-
117l . pokoe 1 24 4 .  tele 
1172 . lalao 124 5 .  heka 
117 4 . he hi 12 4 6 .  alowe 
1 1 7 5 .  soepoe 1 2 5l . ina 
117 6 .  koewe 1253-1 2 5 5 .  pisah , peke 
1179 . kana 1 25 9 .  lepe-e 
1 1 8 0 .  kana 1260/ 
1193 .  lepoe 1261 . ' m  lai 
119 4 .  lao ewe 1262/ 
1195 . kekewa 12 6 3 . nase-e 
119 6 .  lao ewe 1264 . kene , ho-o 
1265/ 1197 . kalihoe-oe 1 2 6 6 .  pahoenij e  
1 1 9 8 .  patataj a 126 7 .  atanea 
1199 . so-ole 126 8 .  halowe 
1 2 0 0 .  mele 1269 . atanij ae 
120l . pa-a-oem 1 270 . pasakale 
1202 . pal amana 1 2 7 l .  tipoe 
1 2 0 3 .  kabata 127 2 .  akale 
1 2 0 6 .  apae 1276 . soepala 
1208 . bole 127 7 .  poetoe 
1 2 1 0 .  poso 127 8 .  kiha 
121l . haj a 1284 . hoka 
1 2 1 2 .  kokoe 1286 . ka-i 
1 2 1 3 . nihij e 1 29 l .  laloe/loloe 
1214 . e-enne 129 2 .  koewe dj ahat 
1215 . laoie 129 3 .  i sa  
1216 . ame-e 129 4 .  loewa 
122 0 .  haha 1295 . touw 
1221 . hiti 1296 . hae 
1222- 129 7 .  lima 
1224 . saka 129 8 .  nowe 
1225 . oej oe 1299 . hitoe 
1227 • nonolowe 1300 . wadj oe 
122 8 .  l ewe 1 3 0 l .  s iwa 
1 22 9 .  soema 1 30 2 .  hoetoesai 
1233 . se-e 1 30 3 .  hoetoesai e laisa 
1234 . moesoe limtain 1 304 . hoet oesai elan loewa 
1 236/ 1305 . hoet oesai e la touw 1237 . soema sosaelim 
12 38 . tj inta 1310 . hoetoesai e la wadj oe 
1 31 l .  hoetoesai ela  siwa 
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1 3 1 2 .  hoetoeloewa 1378 . hen nij e 
1 3 1 3 .  hoetoeloewa ela isa 1 3 7 9 .  sei 
1 3 1 5 .  hoetoeloewa ela lima 1 3 8 0 . maome 
1 316 . hoetoetouw 1382 . eiomo 
1 3 17 . hoetoehae 1 3 8 3 . e-ei 
1 318 . hoetoelima 1385/ 
1 31 9 .  hoetoenowe 1 386 . e-em 
1 3 2 3 . toen 1 38 8 .  Hie 
132 4 .  lihoen 1389 . ilim, mahij on 
1 32 5 .  lihoen hoetoesai 1394 . potoe < 9 > 
1 32 6 .  lein 1398 . linan 
1327  . kwar matan 1402 . omomo1owe 
1 328 . lain isa 1 4 0 6 . nalij o  
132 9 .  lain loewa 1 4 0 7 . moesin 
1 3 3 0/ 1 4 0 8 . ina-inaie 
1 3 3 l .  mimiman 1409 . toea-toea1i 
1 332/ 1 4 1 l .  mina 1 3 3 3 . lain loewa 
1 336/ 1 4 1 2/ 
1 3 3 7 . ha1emoe1i 1 4 1 3 . j otomina 
1 3 3 8 .  ailamo 1 4 1 6 .  ahapoewei 
1 3 3 9 . lepoe-o 1418 . hinamasa 
1 3 4 0 .  hohon 141 9 .  potoe1oewa-is i  
1 3 4 1 . j otowaha 1 4 2 0 .  potoeweij 
1 3 4 7/ 1 4 2 2 . heipotoe 
1 34 8 .  1epoe 1 4 2 3 . potoe1oewa 
134 9 .  koerang 1 4 2 6 .  potoewo2 
1 3 5 0 .  kehoewe 1 4 2 7 . potoewaila 
1356 . i sa-isa 1 4 2 8 .  toewali 
1 357 . j aoe  1429 . taoe sala 
1 3 5 8 .  j aoe i saoe 1 4 3l . tobakaro 
1 3 5 9 .  hen 1 4 32 . tara-ano 
1 36 2 .  im 14 3 3 .  timij o 
1 3 6 3 . j a1e  1 4 34 . harato 
1365 . j am 1435 . lei etoe 
1 3 6 6 .  ikao 1 4 3 6 . lei moeseo 
1 364/  1437 . j otowaha 
1 36 7/ 1 4 3 9 . heij oto 1 368 . hesi 
1 36 9/ 1 4 4 0 .  j Ohowa-ie 
1 37 0 .  j a  oewe 1 4 4 l .  heij oho 
1 37 3/ 1 4 4 2/ 
1374 . j ale  oembe 1 4 4 3 .  helij e-1ai 
1 375/ 1 4 4 5 .  waoe 
1 37 6 .  hesi  sij e 1 4 4 6 . he1ij e 
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144 7 .  lai 
1 4 4 8 . j on 
1 4 4 9 . waoe 
1450 . lalin 
145l . ananaha 
14 5 2 .  masoe 
1453 . laoe 
1454 . holie 
146 0 .  liom-me 
146l . ma-ommee 
1 4 6 2 . 10epam 
1465 . sabab sa 
1 4 6 6 . kokolao 
N o . 2 2 5 e  
15 2 2 .  potoe waila kahoewe milim? 
1 52 3 .  Sikaka hala wa-e  toemoen s i ?  
152 4 .  Lepoen sim j awa e o e  aseli 
152 5 .  j awa koewe tapakoe selij e-a 
1 4 6 7 . 
1 469 . 
1 47 0 .  
1 4 7 l .  
1 4 7 2 . 
1 4 7 4 .  
1 4 7 5 .  
1 4 7 6 .  
1 477 . 
1 478 . 
1 479 . 
1 4 8l . 
1 4 8 6 . 
kola 
tij a 











1526 . oepalaheri ' m  taneiloe sim wa-oewema <wa-oewe-ma ? >  
1527 . S i  sahe roepa2 helij em 
1528 . Aij a hiti sei ina ema-asilowe? 
1 529 . maoe aij ame parintah J ain ilamo ? 
1530 . Waelo-ei ,  bi sa i selati ta-a 
1531 . Sopa potoe waila , lai laoe? 
1532 . Tita2 taoe paina , na tita maome ? 
1 5 3 3 . Palae potoe ie ka-ie amnama wesij o ,  ie  hehi boeah2an . 
1534 . j awa hehi momojon waoewe oe aikarano 
1535 . Potoe waila kij a ta-a e i ?  
1536 . S o  o e  em , rna ansa taoe helij e j am 
1537 . laat ina e i  sanan 10ewa , maoeika-i ili-o? 
1 5 3 8 .  sei bole haj a boewete e i ?  
1539 . kana wael0 mae n a  kooi oepakeloe 
1 54 0 .  pasoewa manoewo inan aloewa helij e e ,  barangkali ikoewe eti 
1541 . Seijo oesoei oetao oewai lia 
1 5 4 2 . akehe-i J ain 10e waili 
1 54 3 . aij a-me emata lee ipara hihita lee 
1544 . sei maoe ni oentoeng marahihitano ilim-o? 
1 5 4 5 . sebab sa ,  hes i s i  simasele?  
154 6 .  hensai j on bole hina obat i inaejo  
129 
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3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  to  wail 
2 .  tetoe 
atit ino 
3 .  1 .  korbooe 
patan 
anan = ana sapi 
2 .  aikarano anan = ana koeda 
3 .  hahoe anan ana babi 
4 .  wasoe anan ana andj ing 
5 .  sia  an = ana toesa 
6 .  manoewo anan ana aj am 
7 .  bebekoe anan ana bebe 
8 .  maj aha anan = ana tikas 
4 .  1 .  ' m  toepoe poetio 
2 .  ' m  toepoe hitij ena 
5 .  hoino kaoeo 
soema1eno 
oeso1oe  
6 .  nij a sawato 
nij a pato1a 
oe1ar kawa 
oe1ar pato1a 
nij a meteD = oe1ar hitam 
nij a pokoeo = oe1ar kuning 
nija oena1o = oe1ar mata buta 
manij ato = oe1ar bisa 
7 .  hatan elia 
pooe-pooe 
hoetoroe 
8 .  hoehoe1a = buah2an 
hodj oeo manusia 
9 .  kakanin siang 
momo1owe ma1am 
heipotoe hampir ma1am 
1eipotoe-potoe = pagi 
mamasano petang 
1e1ewata = tengah hari 
kipoe1aj a = t engah ma1am 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N FO RMAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS IC VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of  the list : 
Mentioned in 
LA I MU (TALUT I )  SERAM 
Laimu ( Talut i )  Seram 
225f  
J B  1 939 
1 31 
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2 .  L A I MU ( TA L UT I )  S E RAM L I ST 
1 .  hata 
2 .  oej oe 
3. oefa 
4 .  po lono 
5 .  hoehoem 
6 .  keoel0 
8 .  sawan 
9 .  t 11ina 
1 1 .  mata 
1 5 .  mataoej an 
17 . mata waen 
1 8 .  nita 
2 0 .  oelitai 
21 . fa fa 
2 2 .  hihi 
2 5 .  hihi loen <hihiloen ? >  
2 7 . koemisi 
28 . walahoein 
2 9 .  wala 
3 0 . walahoein 
31 . meen 
33 . l11i 
34 . l11ihatoe 
35 . awae 
37 . toetoeil0 
3 8 .  totol0 
4 1/ 
4 2 .  soesoe 
4 5 .  soesoe hatoen 
4 6 .  soesoe waen 
4 8 .  soesoei 
5 0 .  loesoe 
5 2 .  hoetoewa 
5 3 .  j apoewan 
54 . tehoe 
56 . limpa 
5 7 . foin 
61 . poese 
62 . poese wel in 
6 3 .  peoe 
6 6 .  to11ao 
6 8 .  feke hoewan 
69 . feke 
70 . feke tawan 
7 2 .  panne-i 
7 3 .  tai 
7 5 . notoe 
7 6 .  haoe ahij a 
77 . itino 
7 8 .  fiino 
8 2 .  pantili 
83 . tit11i 
84 . j ai 
8 6 .  j aifala 
8 8 .  hoeoeto 
9 0 .  saki 
9 1 .  toele 
9 3 .  kom hoewan 
94 . titano 
9 5 .  lima 
9 7 . lima fala 
99 . ee 
100 . sioe 
102 . lima lali 
1 05 .  lima oeoe 
107 . talii 
108 . lima oeoe elao 
112 . lima oeoe lehito 
11 5 .  toi 
116 . laj a 
117 . isi  
1 1 8 .  oej ato 
121 . l11i 
122 . hoei 
123 . hoei 
124 . hesano 
125 . ape 
126 . noewel0 hatoen 
127 . ' m  nawa 
128 . ae 
129 . fae-fae 
1 3 0 . se-e 
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1 3l . maboek 1 9 3 .  niwei poesaka 
1 3 2 .  lita ape 194 . poesaka 
1 3 3 .  pisa 196 . j apato 
134 . pisa 197 . oesoesoei 
1 37 . pokolo-e 1 9 8 .  oej apato 10ein 
138 . ma-e 19 9 .  masele 
1 3 9 .  minifi 200 . masele 
1 4 0 . min,ifito 202 . hata fij ao 
1 4 4 . 010 205 . pilikij e 
1 4 5 .  kai 207 . tehoemaselen 
1 4 6 .  aaha 209 . papan-nei 
1 4 7 . oohoe 210 . soehoeli 
1 4 8 . ma-e 21l . sarampa 
14 9 .  koewe 214 . ijo  hatoen 
1 5 0 .  moesij ara 21 9 .  oej oe maoelen 
152 . hakoewe 220 . sosiri  
1 5 3 .  nanoe 2 2 2 .  akinono-e 
154 . soli 2 2 3 . oemolij e 
156 . tee-tee 224 . oemolij e 
157 . oto mee 225 . lima j ai mata 
1 5 8 .  lij ol0 227 . momooe 
159 . pasalea l ion 22 8 .  titi-e 
1 6 0 . haij ala 229 . mata poetio 
16l . malife 23l . mat a fe leo 
1 6 3 .  patan < 1 >  2 3 2 . fij ai  
165 . mal ife 234 . hoel02 
166 . maasa 2 3 5 .  maapina oepati 
167 . patahoela 236 . mansia 
169 . ahasi  237 . mansia 
17 0 .  oehoese 2 3 8 .  mansia 
172 . seloekaa 239 . naj al0 
17 3 .  koe-eto tolon 24l . manawa 
174 . ela-e 242 . hihina 
176 .  amamoa 2 4 3 .  manawa 
177 . nikoewe 2 4 4 . manawa 
182 . mahai=wawana 245 . hihina 
18 3 .  mata 2 4 5/ 
184 . mata2 2 4 6 .  inan 
188 . maj ate 2 4 8/ 249 . tahanan kenenito 
19l . koepoero 250 . kakaoewa 
192 . famata 2 5 2 .  maoewo tahanan 
1 3 4  
255 . aita ( ama ) 
25 6 . ina 
257 . anao miminao 
258 . anao moemoelio 
261 . ana manawa 
262 . ana hihina 
2 6 3 .  aoepoe mannao 
264 . oepoe pinatoea 
266 . loesin fowan 
267 . loesin 
2 6 8 .  < 2 >  
269 . leoe 
2 7 0 .  wa manawa 
271 . wa hihina 
272 . wali manawa 
2 7 3 .  wali hihina 
274 . oepoe 
275 . ama , aita 
2 7 6 .  momo 
2 7 7/ 
2 7 9 . aita elao 
2 7 8/ 
2 8 0 .  aito moemoelio 
281-
2 8 6 . aoewa 
287-
2 9 0 .  makakaj a manawa 
291-
2 9 4 . makakaj a hihina 
28 7-
2 9 0/ 
295 . makakaja  manawa 
291-
2 94/ 
296 . makakaj a hihina 
297/ 
2 9 8 .  momo ina 
299 . mamaito 
3 0 0 .  mananoeo 
3 02/ 
3 0 3 .  ana t iri 
304 . ama t iri , ina t iri  
305 . ana pa1a-pa1a 
306-
309 . saoe 
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310 . saoe manawa 
311-
314 . saoe hihina 
310/ 
314 . saoe manawa , saoe hihina 
315 . oema taoen 
316 . tao niasa1e 
317 . manawa 
318 . hihina 
320 . 1a1ahano 
324 . 1akaan 
326 . karadj aan 
329 . j amano 
330 . bangsa 
331 . nofoeno soewai10 
3 3 2 .  adj imati 
3 3 3 .  dot i 
334 . oej awato oepati 
335 . boekoe doti 
337 . maj okoe10 
338 . ij oahij an 
339 .  setan 
340 .  roh fij ao 
341 . soewaki pati 
3 4 3/ 
34 4 .  dj iwa 
3 4 5 . oepoe1ahata1a 
347 . sopa 
351 . aa10ee 
3 5 2 .  horofoe 
353 . kartasi 
354 . soerato 
355 . boekoe 
356 . hetoe toen 
358 . panto 
359 . 1agoe 
3 6 2 .  ha1ijon laitain 
364 . lomaha 1aitain 
365 . j amanolalin 
366 . aherat i 
367 . pina fij ao 
368 . ro sa 
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369 . fofoli 424 . hoehoeoelo 
370 . fo folin 426 . kome-kome 
37l . maoeweng 427 . toehoeli 
3 7 4 .  masikito ,  oemakakehano < 3 >  4 28 . soela-loi 
375 .  woto folito 4 3 0 .  toen-toen 
377 .  oema pisara 4 3 2 . meleoewa 
37 8 .  latoe 4 3 3 .  patoelaha 
379 . pati 4 3 7 .  oema 
3 8 0 .  mantri 4 4 0 .  hoewatotoe 
38l . hoeloebalang 441/  
382 . fofolito 4 4 2 .  laoeno 
386 . aiJ a 4 4 6 .  wasa 
3 8 8 .  ana fiJ ao 4 4 9 .  mitanooej oen 
3 8 9 .  manao 4 5 l .  dJ anela 
3 9 0 .  mansia maalisa 452 . soesoen 
39l . soepoe fij ao 4 5 3 .  tapati 
392 . ahiJan 454 . ilano 
3 9 3 .  orang bebas 4 5 6 . hoe ito 
394 . poki 457 . hoeito j ai 
396 . atati 458 . pakelolein j ai 
397 . mansia bersala 4 5 9 . pakelolein hoeito 
3 9 9 .  soepoe hoekoeman 46l . hili latoe 
4 0 0 .  denda 462 . balaki lomaha 
4 0l .  saksi 4 6 5 .  nenea mamaelo 
4 0 2 .  hakim 4 6 8 .  pailo 
40 4 . potoewoloe 4 6 9 .  alaj oehoe 
4 07/ 4 7 0 .  palea hatan 
4 0 8 .  pasawa 47l . titolo 
4 1 0 .  leoei 472 . tatialo 
411 . heli 4 7 3 . anaoeha j afoe 
4 1 2 .  tii  sooe 4 7 4 . tatoeno 
4 1 3 .  laij ana 47 5 .  j afoe 
414 . biang 476 . poetoe paaloela 
4 1 5 .  kakanasooe 477 . sowae j afoe 
416 . hihina ahij an 4 7 8 .  famata j afoe 
417 . maasoelato 482 . j afoe haoin 
418 . t ene-oen 4 8 3 . j ahoena 
4 1 9 . piola 4 8 4 .  j ai maasoepala 
4 2 0 .  sole 4 8 5 .  kahoe kamalo 
42l .  tamboer 4 8 6 .  pamata kamalo 
4 2 2 .  rab ana 487 . oema j ohoen 
4 2 3 . kaoe-kaoe j ai 488 . asileleto 
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48 9 . bangko haan 5 4 8 .  fa1a foenoen 
4 9 3 .  awa11 5 4 9 .  oerna fa1a 
494 . 1aka 5 5 0 .  1esoene 
4 9 5 .  oe1e tarnbaga 55l o ha10e 
49 6 . oe1e t atanen 553 . anlnl10 
49 7 . 1al 554 . fa1a lll1n 
4 9 8 .  1alpoe100ewo 555 . 011 
49 9 . atope 5 6 l .  boeboere 
501- 562 . rnare sano 
5 0 3 . plna hatoe , ta1ano 5 6 3 . taslj o 
5 0 5 .  se lto  565 . rnasalj a 
5 0 6 .  10poe 567 . taka 
507 . sl11pato 569/ 
508 . bad12 570 . 1ahito 
509 . tarnaano 571/ 
5 1 0 .  s ls110eto 572 . heheoedj oe 
51l o t eoe2 5 7 3 .  ee10eto , kaka1ato 
51 3 .  kana wae10 576 . sapaoeoe 
514 . < 4 >  577/ 578 . tetene hoe1awano 
515 . 1arnpoe 5 7 9 .  hlka 
51 6 .  soepoe 580 . lltl 
517 .  wo s l  582 . karaboe 
51 9 .  j oehoe 583 . glwang 
520 . koe s l ,  j oehoe  586 . salehan 
522 . fana 5 8 8 .  10ewan 
5 2 4 . sa1ao 589 . rneoeto , rnasalj a dj arrnang 
5 2 5- < 5> 
527 . tatoe pamasa 590 .  soetara 
5 2 8 .  s lnanaka 5 9 3 . se10e 
529 . koenoe 594-
5 3 0 .  hool 597 . rnanara se10e 
5 3 4 . aae10 600 . nana 
535 . oeweka 6 0l o parnasa-walto 
537 . oetano 602 . waltowaj an 
5 3 9 .  l s l  6 0 3 . j aha 
54 0 .  dendeng 6 04 . al dj arlng 
54l o lj ano 605 . tasl 
54 3 .  fa1a oeoernoen 6 0 6 .  wo1a2 
5 44 . fa1a rnarnatan 6 0 8 .  ka1ewang 
54 5 .  fala 609 . rnasalj a 
5 46 . fala 611 .  toepa 
5 47 . wasoe rneen 612 . toenoeha10 
613-
61 6 .  hoesio dan lamao 
617 . etal0 
619 . soro sorono 
620 . sanapan 
6 2 1 - tadawa 
62 2 .  piloloe 
6 2 3 .  koenoe 
626 . hit i lisa 
627 . lisa 
628 . mariam 
6 2 9 .  toto oejoe 
6 3 0 .  p ina fij ao 
6 3 4 . haj apaoe 
635 . oentoeng 
6 37 .  sisil0 eto 
6 4 0 .  bea 
6 44 . tatala laitain 
64 5 .  s i sij al0 
6 5 2 .  tj angkoel 
6 5 3 . milim 
654/ 
655 . milim fala 
657 . pansoeran 
659 . j aj o  
6 6 0 .  milim taoen 
662/ 
6 6 3 .  welae 
664 . hin 
665 . kahoewe 
6 6 8 .  moela 
669 . mamata=wawai <=?>  
671/ 
6 7 2 .  hoeloe 
674 . kastera 
677 . hatila 
679 . papinj o 
681 - tapako 
682 . tohoe 
6 8 3 . hati la dj epoeng 
684 . pawano 
6 8 5 .  kalabasa 
6 8 6 .  oeheli 
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688 . pangkala , kasbi 
689 . 10poe laoen 
6 9 0 .  kartoepa 
691 . noewel0 J ain 
692 . noewel0 hoewain 
695 . nawa J ain 
697 . nawa waen 
6 9 8 .  towao 
700 . serop 
7 01 . riasoe 
702 . nipa 
7 0 3 .  lipij a J ain 
7 0 4 .  paoe 
705 . kapaeso 
706 . alapoea 
7 07 . sesehaoe 
7 0 8 .  apalam 
709 . anaal0 
710 . ramboetang 
711 . toeleno 
71 2 .  aaoeno , masapana 
713 . aoelano 
716 . telewa 
717 . telewa pailili 
7 2 0 .  oesi sina 
721 . oesi-elaa 
7 2 2 .  oesi piinsi 
7 2 3 . kofi 
726 . gambir 
727 . enoe 
728 . j afij o 
729 . nino 
731 - oewa 
7 3 2 .  oeteo 
7 3 3 .  hoono 
7 3 4 . foeen 
737 . saa 
7 39/ 
7 4 0 .  j ai seen 
7 4 1 - j ai oenen 
7 4 2-
7 4 4 .  lamoen 
137 
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7 4 6 .  laoen 814 . sia lij on 
7 4 8 .  j ai lilin 815 . mat j an 
7 5 0 .  lit en 816 . mat j an lion 
752 . hoewa 823 . asoewali 
7 5 3 .  am 824 . mitoepoe < 7 >  
754 . kamalo 825 . oela 
7 5 5 .  kamalo 827 . manoeo anam 
7 5 7 . koekoehoen 8 2 8 .  manoeo inan 
7 5 8 .  mit ifin 830 . manoeo toelalo 
7 5 9 .  hoewan 826-
7 6 l .  lilin 83l . manoeo 
7 6 3 . hatoen 834 . laa 
7 6 4 .  isin 835 . tesio 
7 6 5 . foenoen 836 . paitoetoe 
7 6 6 . foeoeno 8 4 0 .  kooelo 
7 7 0 .  momoj om 8 4 3 .  moenoei 
77l . momoj om 844 . manoeo lomatotoe 
772 . weli  84 6 .  soepito 
7 7 3 .  t otohoelo 8 4 7 .  finioe 
7 7 4 . p inatan 85l . maj aha 
7 7 5 .  karbooeanan <karboeoe 8 5 2 .  majaha elao 
anan ? >  <6>  853 . maj aha anan 
7 7 8 .  wetoen , ain 854 . loeka 
7 7 9 .  j ai 86l . dj aring 
7 8 0 .  talii 864 . fali 
78l . talii 865 . j apato , moeloei 
7 8 6 .  hij on lein ihon 866 . oetoe 
787 . manoeo hoein 869 . teenlo 
7 8 9 . manoeo faj an 87 0 .  toemelo 
7 9 0 .  manoeo tein 87 l .  waj a2 
794 . hahoe 87 2 .  sala salato 
7 9 9 .  oene 877 . somoto 
8 00- 87 8 .  hahaeno 
802 . karbooe elao 879 . poepoetoelo 
803 . korbooe 88l . aij o  
8 0 4 . korbooe manawa 884 . soemaleno <8>  
8 0 5 .  rosole 886 . nifa < 9 >  
807 . aj arano 888 . aamelo 
809 . masakano 8 9 l .  hij alo 
8ll . wasoe 892 . mitaj o 
8 1 2 .  pooe 893 . oekoe 
813 . sia 894 . oepatoe lilin I 
896 . keritaoe 
898 . makoewan 
899 . poewe 
9 0 0 .  hoewaj a 
901 . toepem 
9 0 2 .  fenoe ij ano 
9 01/ 
9 0 2 .  fenoe elano 
9 0 3 .  alam 
9 0 5 . laanto 
906 . l1j amatan 
907 . lij amatan maj o 
908 . hij ano 
9 1 0 .  hij ano < 1 0 >  
911 .  hij ano maj o 
912 .  oemaleno <11>  
917 . poem 
9 1 9 .  keij a 
9 2 0 . oemaleno tllin 
921 . meka 
923 . oej aj akela 
924 . oe-oe 
925 . oeoe hatoen 
927 . hisoe 
92 8 . j aano 
9 2 9 .  j aano elao 
9 3 0 . waelo 
9 3 l .  sawao 
9 3 2 .  mot i  
934 . sooto 
935 .  hoewato 
936 . waloeto 
9 3 7 .  naman 
9 3 8 .  hoewaito 
9 3 9 . sisilato 
9 4 0 . tanoesan 
9 4 l . saaroe 
9 4 2 .  laitain 
9 4 3 .  noesa 
9 4 4 .  noesa 
94 6 .  totoen 
9 47 . t intan 
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9 4 8 .  t intan anan 
9 5 0 .  koei 
951 . latao 
952 . laoen 
955 . wesijo  
957 . j atoehoe 
958 . paij ano 
959 . laatina 
960 . tatanen 
961 . j ai loeito 
962 . s ipat i ,  teneha 
9 6 3 .  waelo 
964 . dj ambatan , tita 
965 . lei toma waelo 
96 6 .  lei soei waelo 
967 . waelo oej oen 
9 6 8 .  waelo kala 
969 . hatoe 
9 7 0 .  laitain 
971 . oeme 
9 7 3 .  mamolo 
974 . tambaga 
97 6 .  salaa 
977 . hoelawano 
978 . timah poetio 
979 . t imah meteo 
9 8 0 .  walllang 
981 . toeka mamolo 
984 . fafaj a 
985 . marteloe , toewahan 
986 . mamolo , maatoetoe 
9 87 . wata mamolo 
988 . j afoe haj an 
989 . o sae 
991 . oefa2 
992 . menj aga 
9 9 3 .  pina fij ao 
994 . papela 
99 5 .  saudagar , papalele 
1000 . pela 
10 01 . toko 
1002 . wakoeno 
139 
140  
1003 . maapalahelie 
1005 . looesa 
1 007 . helin 
1008 . oentoeng 
1009 . roegi 
1 01 0 .  sahe 
1011 . mahale 
1 01 2 .  moera 
101 3 .  neti <noti ? >  
1 01 5 .  seli 
1 01 6 . palahelie 
1017/ 
1018 . hiti 
1 01 9 .  toekale 
1020 . pasoewapelini 
1 021 . kale 
1 022 . taware 
1 0 2 5 . heheoel0 
1026 . lefa 
1027 . s inasa 
1028 . kat i 
1 0 2 9 . kapaloe lakan 
1 0 3 0 . kapaloe parang 
10 3 1 .  kapaloe ja foe 
10 32 . i skoeti 
1 0 3 3 . <12>  
1035 . laj aro J ain 
1037 . laj aro 
1038 . lehito 
1 04 0 .  sal i ,  haj ano 
1 04 1 . masanaito 
1042 . sai 
1 04 3 .  haj a ,  sai 
104 9 .  hatoewaen 
1 05 0 .  koesepa 
105 1 . naman 
1052 . lelie , moko 
1 0 5 8 . pahoenij eto 
1 06 0 .  kohoe 
1061 . ela 
1 062 . anan 
1 0 6 3 .  ata 
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1 06 4 .  toewali 
1065 . toewen 
1066 . toewen 
1067 . hata elao 
1068 . ela 
1069 . hoetoloe 
1070 . ' m  lala 
1071 . hata anan 
1072-
107 4 .  toewe lao 
1075 . walo1a 
1076 . toewen anoe 
107 9 .  mai 
1080/ 
1081 . naha-naha 
1082 . moeila 
1083/ 
1 084 . ata 
1 085/ 
1 086 . toewen 
1087 . ata 
108 8 .  toewen , laiha1e-hale 
1089 . 'm soesoe 
109 0 .  ole-ole 
109 6 .  i site <isiti  ? >  
1097 . sero , 1e1e 
1098 . mooi  
1101 . moetei 
1102 . maloe-maloe 
1104/ 
1105 . poetoe 
1106/ 
1107 . piliki e ,  moki 
1109/ 
111 0 . apole 
1112 . soesoen fae 
1113 . hakan 
111 5 .  kalee 
1116 . hakan 
1117 . koeati 
111 8 . maloe-maloe 
1119 . barani 
1121 . paoelae <paoela ' e  ? >  
11 2 5 .  mamaj a 
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1127  . popota 1 1 9 5 .  kekewa 
1 1 3 0 .  pason fij a 1196 . paj aij e 
1132 . pason 1197 . kai1ihoewe 
11 3 3 .  pason 11 9 B .  atata1a 
1134 . pason 1199 . manakoe 
1 1 3 5 .  pason 1 2 0 0 . me1e2 oenoe2 
1136 . ahija 1201 . pakekeme1e-me1e 
1137 . ahij a 1202 . pakeke 
1 1 3 B .  ahij a 1 2 0 3 .  kepata 
1 1 39 . ahij a 1 206 . apae 
114 2 .  mel ene 1 2 0 B . bole 
114 3 .  taoen 1 21 0 .  pina , poso 
1146/ 1211 . haj a 
114 7 .  moetei , me se  121 2 .  kokoe 
114 B/ 121 3 .  hihi-e 114 9 .  lola-lola 
11 5 0 .  toewalio 1214 . s ij e':"e 
1152 . hoij o 1215 . s ij e-e 
11 53 . hoijo  1 21 6 . hiti 
1154 . makin, kasij an 1220 . wawa 
1 1 5 5 .  soepoe fijao 1 2 2 l .  hiti 
1156 . pili 12 2 3 .  saka 
1159 . naoe-naoe 1224 . laliwee 
116 0 .  kekewa 1 2 2 5 .  nanaoewe 
116l . moe soema 1 2 27 . pitiloewe 
1 1 6 2 .  maalim 122B . kako 
1 1 6 3 .  mas ila 1 229 . poensoewe 
1164 . poepoeli  1 2 3 3 . see  
11 6 6 .  ' mfei 12 36/ 1237 . soema 
1167 . poeti 1 2 3 B .  poloko 
11 6 B . mete 1 2 3 9 .  wooe 
116 9 .  kaoeo 1 24 0 .  ne-i 
1 1 7 l .  pokoe 1 2 4 3 .  mao ewe 
117 2 .  lala 1 2 4 4 . soeka 
117 3 .  lala wailaoen 124 5 .  heka 
117 4 .  hei 1 2 4 6 . aloe 
117 5 .  soepoe 1251 . lese 
11 7 6 .  koewee <koewe ' e  ? >  1253-
1179 . kana 1 2 5 5 .  soeat i ,  pisati 
llBo . looe , kana 1259 . lepee 
1193 .  wonai 1260/ 
119 4 . nooe <noo-e ? >  1 26l . moelai 
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1262- 1325 . lalan 
1 2 6 3 .  poesij eti=kehee < = ? >  1326 . lein 
1264 . kene 1 327 . silolon 
1265 . pahoeni 132 8 .  taoen san 
1266 . pahoeniei 132 9 .  taoen loewa 
1267 . atania 1330/ 
1268 . lepae 1331 . miminao 
1269 .  atania 1 332/ 
127 0 .  wo-oe 1 3 3 3 .  lain-loewa 
127l .  t ipoe 1336/ 1 3 37 .  moemoelio 
127 2 . hole 1338 . fila 
127 6 .  poetoeloe 1339 . lepoeo 
1277 . soepala 134 0 .  loewamoi 
1278 . ali 134 l . lomaha 
1284 . lai , kawai 1347/ 
1286 . leoe , kai 1 348 . lesi  
1 2 9 l .  waloe 134 9 .  loewamoi 
1292 . balasi ahi j an 135 0 .  se seoewe 
129 3 .  san 135 6 .  me seleimo 
1294 . loewa 1357 . j aoe 
12 9 5 .  toi 1 3 5 8 .  iisaoe 
1296 . fae 1359 . j ale 
1297 . l ima 1 362 . j em 
1 2 9 8 .  noe 136 3 .  ehen 
1 2 9 9 .  fitoe 1365 . j am 
1 3 0 0 .  wadj oe 1366 . j am 
130l . s iwa 1364/  
1 3 0 2 .  hoetoe , J ain 1367/ 1 36 8 .  ehes i  
1 3 0 3 . hoetoesan elan 1369 . j aoewei 
1304 . hoetoesan elan loewa 1340 . j aoewaloe 
1305 . hoetoesan elan toi  1373 . j alemei 
1 3 1 0 .  hoetoesan elan wadjoe 1 374 . j emmei 
131l . hoetoesan elan siwa 1375/ 
1312 . hoetoeloewa 1376 . ehesi  klwel 
1313 . hoetoeloewa elan 1 37 8 .  ehen nlwel 
131 5 .  hoetoeloewa elan lima 1379 . sel 
1 316 . hoetoe toi 1380 . s afa 
1 317 . hoetoe fae 1382 . lnl10 
1318 . hoetoe lima 1383 . in 
1319 . hoetoe noe 1 385 . ln 
1323 . oetoen 1386 . 1m 
1324 . lihoen 1388 . l1in 
1389 . lilm 
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1 394 . potoeo <1 3>  1 4 4 l . halij ohoe j ohoen 
1 3 9 8 .  s ina 1 4 4 2/ 
1402 . potoe < 1 4 >  1 4 4 3 .  lai 
1406 . nalijo  1 4 4 5 . awee 
1407 . moesing 1 4 4 6 .  alij ae 
1 4 0 8 .  toetoeinnoi 1 4 4 7 . awee 
1 4 0 9 .  i saka 1 4 4 8 .  laoen 
141l . mina-mina 1 4 4 9 . awa-e 
1 4 1 2 .  10to-mina 1450 . hannali 
141 3 .  toewalio 1451 . anaha 
1 4 1 6 .  asainnoi 1 4 5 2 . hahasae 
1418 .  maikili 1 4 5 3 . laoewo telie 
1 4 1 9 .  potoeloewa isi  1 4 5 4 . holi 
1 4 2 0 .  salae met ein , asainoi 1460 . lio 
14 2 2 .  hefoewato 1 46 l . oepalao 
142 3 .  potoeloewa 1 4 6 2 . leopainom 
1424 . hefoefoeato 1 4 6 5 . kaisa 
1 42 5 .  amomoloe 1466 . kokolao 
1 4 2 6 .  taoen 10eman 1467 . kola-le ' e  
1427 . potofila 1469 . t ij ae 
1 4 2 8 . poesie 1 47 0 .  t ij ae 
1 4 2 9 .  taho sala 147l . taho 
1 4 3 l .  harababoe , soewa-oel0 147 2 .  hel0 
14 3 2 .  sawao 1 47 4 .  taha 
1 4 3 3 .  t imio 1 4 7 5 . te ' e  
1 4 34 . harato 1476 . fia 
1435 . lein ahij an 1477 . innoinia 
1436 . lein fij ao 1 4 7 8 .  hahasae 
1 4 3 7 .  10maha 1 4 7 9 . mongkae 
1 4 3 9 . hei lorna 148l . maski 
1 4 4 0 . halij ohoe 1482 . kokolao 
1486 . san taho 
N o . 2 2 5 f  
1522 . potoe fila , milim initi ' nkahoeweti?  
1 52 3 .  fala na 'n  kahoeweti akae milim initi  noi? 
1524 . j aoe awaoe aseli lepoeo paim 
1525 . j aoe  akoewee tapako 10epatoemo sewa 
1 52 6 .  j em palahelij o isim aweema 
1 5 2 7 .  ehesi ' nsahe helij e j am roepa2 ij oloe 
1528 . sei aija ehitii epina si  siloeto?  
152 9 .  j ale mei aij a  eparenta mansia J ain fila? 
1 4 3  
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1 5 3 0 .  waelo initi mansialoe taho leiti taho 
1531 . toewalin loepalao isai ilai lalaoe? 
1 5 32 . liin taho t ita2 loepalao j aoe boleh apina salae akai soewee 
waelo lein? 
1533 . pej a poto j am amkai am hei boeah2an man11a wesio 
1534 . j aoe nahe1 momojon awee oewei aj arano 
1535 . t oewalin loepalao salae in taho kia tahomo ? 
1536 . mansialoe nilepa sooe helie j am imnommo taho maansa t aho 
1 5 37 . laat1na 1n soon2 in1ti 110 j am naam kaij et1?  
1 5 3 8 .  sei  bole ehaj a koes1 in1t i ?  
1 5 3 9 .  okana waelo kae onifa j aoe oewei ij owaoen 
154 0 .  opasoewae he lij ei  manoeo hatan aloewa barangkali boleh ekoewee 
1 5 4 1 .  sei kaloe taho esoei j ao e ,  kehee1 liim no-1 
154 2 .  j aoe akehee l i1m. manawa J ain loewa 
1 54 3 .  halimoe11 helie aij a emata esama kohoe lisa 
1 54 4 .  sei  eles1 alij ae 11sa? 
1 5 4 5 . kae sana mans1a is1si ' nmasele? 
1 5 4 6 . ehen san, lai laoem bole epina oepat1 kaea 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  to wail = sasali 




3 .  masikito (Muslim) 
oemakakehano ( Heathen)  




5 .  meoeto = locally made 
masaij a dj armang European 
6 .  1 - karbooe anan anak sapi 
2 .  aj arano anan anak kuda 
3 .  haoe anan = anak babi 
import 
4 .  wasoe anan anak anj ing 
5 .  sia anan anak boesa 
6 .  manoeo anan anak ayam 
7 .  pepeko anan anak bebek 
8 .  maj aha anan anak t ikus 
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
1 0 .  
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nifa sawato oelar kawa 
nifa patola oelar patola 
nifa mete-o oelar hitam 
nifa nokoeo oelar kuning 
oenanelo = oelar mata boeta 
nifa sawao oelar 




















September = moelatano 
October moelatano an an 
November toebakaro elao 
December toebakaro anan 
1 1 .  amaleno toiloe = bintang tuj uh <pleiade s>  
1 2 .  
amaleno fitoeloe = bintang siang <morning star> 
amaleno elao = bintang yang masuk pukul sembilan < ? > 
l .  j aroepai = dj oengkoe 
2 .  sapena = orambai 
3 .  haka = paraoe semang 
4 .  lepa-lepa = lepa-lepa 




tenga malam = kipoelaj a 
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hampir ma1am = mamasano 
tenga hari = 1e1ewata hij ano 
1 4 .  poka2 = pokoemo 
ma1am = kepoe1aja  
hampir siang = ki 1akiki1a 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F O RMAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BASIC VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of the list : 
Mentioned in 
L I MA  (WARAKA) SERAM 
Lima ( Waraka ) Seram 
225g 
JB 19 3 9  
1 4 7  
14 8 LIMA (WARAKA) SERAM 
2 .  L I MA ( WARAKA ) S E RAM L I  ST 
I .  talaj ama ( anaiwai ) 6 3 .  tetoepolo 
2 .  oeloe 66 . j awe 
3 .  oehalale 6 8 .  moeri tikai 
4 .  s inaali 6 9 .  moeri 
5 .  weli 7 0 . toenoekate 
6 .  poeawai 7 2 .  oewae 
7 .  s isine 7 3 .  taij a 
8 .  salela 7 5 .  etoete 
9 .  t i-ina 7 6 . paoenikoeloe 
1 1 .  mata 7 7 .  tapoe 
1 5 .  mamahoene 7 8 .  hoei 
1 7 .  mata waele 8 2 .  tiiti <ti  iti  ? >  
18 . ili  8 3 .  titilija 
2 0 .  moeloepane 8 4 .  hai 
2I . hasoe 86 . hai 
2 2 .  noeroe 88 . hainipoeloe 
2 5 .  noere loetini 9 0 .  lai 
27 . noeroepoeloe 9I . toepapaloe 
28 . malakesi 9 3 .  tala tika 
2 9 .  j ala 9 4 .  lila 
3 0 .  hasoetoeloe 9 5 .  pala 
3I . mei 97 . pala 
32 . nane 9 9 .  ee 
3 4 . maalototasie 1 0 0 .  sioe 
33/ 102 . palalalei 
3 5 .  nise 105 . palanala 
37 . t otolo 107 . tali 
3 8 .  sele 1 0 8 .  nala inai 
4 I .  soesoe 109 . nalai hatiloe 
4 2 .  soesoe 110 . nalai talaj ane 
4 5 .  soesoe noeroei 11 I .  nalai ramoe kokane 
4 6 .  soesoewaeli 112 . nalai ale-ale 
4 8 .  hasoesoe 115 . loeli 
5 0 .  loesoe 116 . lala 
5 2 .  lale 1 1 7 .  isine 
53 . j akoe 118 . oelate 
5 4 .  t ia 1 2I . loeti 
56 . kokomoele ( j afanaloe ) 122 . poeloe mahoe 
57 . holoe 123 . poeloei 
6I . hoese 124 . kanasae 
62 . hoese j aiwali 
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125 . j ake 1 82 .  maha1=wawana 
1 2 6 .  sapate 1 8 3 .  mata 
127 . l1h1 oewe 1 8 4 . mata1e 
1 2 8 .  ane· 1 8 8 . 1 11 me 
1 2 9 .  koela 191 . I1pane 
130 . 1noe 192 . poenoe 
131 .  mesel1 1 9 3 .  n1poesakaj a 
132 . amalae 1 9 4 .  poesaka 
1 3 3 . koele 1 9 6 . j akate 
134 . koe1e 197 . hesa 
137 . telee 1 9 8 .  ketane j akate 
138 . rahele 199 . ira 
139 . m1n1h1 200 . ira 
140 .  m1n1h1a 202 . ho10 
14 4 ,  ele , ele-ta1 203 . he ' ssa k1soee 
1 4 5 . ta1 205 . moeroeroenoete 
14 6 .  hat1apa 2 07 . t1 ja  1ra1e 
147 . kokopoe 2 09 . sl11 
14 8 .  rahe1e 210 . moeloeaa1j a 
1 4 9 .  toetoee 211 . sarampa 
1 5 0 .  nah1e 2 1 4 .  moehoewane 
152 . soenoet1 219 .  oe1oe era1e 
153 . nanoe 220 . soes1r1 
154 . soe-oe 222 . moeloepa 
1 5 6 .  kama 2 2 3 .  anawa1-e-oe loe 
157 . meka 224 . n1toe meka 
1 5 8 .  l1j e 2 2 5 .  ha1 pala mata 
159 . kalea 227 . mooeke 
160 . hasameta 228 . war1ke 
161 . me-e1e 229 . mata koet 1 
1 6 3 .  sa1aj a < 1> 2 3 1 .  matahele 
165 . malenoee 2 3 2 .  ho10 
166 . akoelale 2 3 4 . j a1wata hap1ese 
167 . toepoe1a ( j ake ) 2 3 5 .  tamata maahono 
169 . soekane 2 3 6 .  tamata 
1 7 0 . oetoe-e 237 . tamata 
17 2 .  selerae 2 3 8 .  tamata 
1 7 3 .  moesele-e 239 . nala 
174 . moeto t ol0 2 4 1 .  manawa 
17 6 .  haoemalale 2 4 2 .  map ina 
177 . haaowe ( soenoet1 ) oe1oe1 2 4 3 .  manawa 
ta1ae 
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2 44 . manawa 300 . oekoei mapina 
2 4 5 .  map ina 302 . j ana tiri 
2 4 6 .  map ina 304 . j ama tiri , ina t iri 
2 45/ 305 . j ana piti2 
24 6 .  map ina ( pat a )  306-
2 4 8/ 309 . saoe 
2 4 9 .  moeloea 310 . saoe manawa 
2 5 0 .  roekoene 311-
252 . moeloeapeloe 314 . saoe map ina 
2 5 5 . j ama 315 . j aina j aleoe 
2 5 6 .  ina 316 . asale saena 
257 . mimina 317 . manawa 
2 5 8 .  moemoeli 318 . rapina 
26l . j ana manawa 3 2 0 .  loeloena 
262 . j ana map ina 324 . tamata rakane 
2 6 3 . meme manawa 327 . j amane inai 
264 . meme mapina 329 . j amane 
266 . noe si 3 3 0 .  oekoewe 
267 . kooe 33l . wakale 
2 6 8 .  leoe manawa 332 . loko2a 
2 6 9 .  leoe mapina 3 3 3 . rotine 
270 . wa manawa 335 . soera rotine 
27l . wa map ina 3 3 7 .  berhala 
2 7 2 . wali  manawa 3 3 8 .  nita nooew 
2 7 3 . wal i map ina 3 3 9 .  halita matoeane 
274 . memei 34 0 .  roch hoeloi 
2 7 5 .  paapa 34 l .  ilime wakale 
2 7 6 .  paapa 3 4 3/ 
277- paapa mimina 34 4 .  dj iwa 
2 8 0 .  paapa moemoeli 34 5 .  oepoe lanite 
281/ 347 . sopa 
2 8 2 . inaisi  35l . toeliej a 
2 81- 352 . hoeroep 2 8 6 .  inais i  
2 87 . wa manawa nij anae 35 3 .  kertas 
288 . wali  manawa nij anae 354 . soerate 
2 8 9 .  wa mapina nij anae 355 . soerate 
2 9 0 . wali mapina nij anae 356 . halehoete 
2 9 2 .  walioe manawa nij anae mapina 35 8 .  pantoa 
2 94 . wal ioe mapina nij anae mapina 359 . liela 
2 91/ 36 2 .  roeniaij wake 
2 9 3 .  < 2 >  36 4 .  roeniaij waete 
297 . oekoe manawa , oekoe map ina 365 . j amane taoe-i 
2 9 9 . oekoei manawa 366 . koealie 
367 . seloeho10 
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368 . rosa 4 2 4 . papoe-oe 
369 . hol 1ne 426 . oane 
37 0 .  hol1ne 427 . toepoel1 
371 . maoewene 
374 . masigit , loema kakehane < 3 >  
4 28 . mara 
4 3 0 .  hapetele 
375 . lawa holine 
3 7 7 .  loema hamanet e 
378 . latoe 
3 7 9 .  pati 
380 . mantiri 
381 . t iale , laete 
382 . ij eapiai 
386 . aij a 
388 .  j ana bangsa 
3 8 9 .  moetoeana 
390 . tamata maali sate 
391 . seneloe minrele 
392 . sooene 
39 3 .  tamata bebas 
394 . mal1j aoe 
396 . harate 
397 . tamata sasalale 
399 . hoekoeman 
4 0 0 .  toepoe 
401 . saksi 
4 0 2 .  hakim 
404 . tanai ilime 
407/ 
4 0 8 .  hasoeana 
4 1 0 .  hasapoeta 
411 . j aina 
412 . tihil1e 
4 1 3 . ala 
4 1 4 . tepi 
4 1 5 .  so-oe laha 
4 1 6 .  mapina hatasile 
417 . hat ipalane 
4 1 8 .  nooel1 
419 . piola 
421 . tamboer 
4 2 2 .  rabana 
4 2 3 .  kooe-ko oewa 
4 3 2 .  halainaoe 
4 3 3 .  poertoetoe 
437 . loema 
4 3 8 .  waane 
4 4 0 .  poenetetoe (poenene ) 
4 41/  
4 4 2 .  j atej e 
4 4 6 . j asa 
4 4 9 .  ko sinane 
451 . manoeala matai 
452 . hoesoekoeneti  
453 . sapoe-sapoe 
454 . ilane 
456 . wanahita ( soesale ) 
4 57 . wanahita papana 
458 . moloko papane 
459 . moloko sosane 
461 . lilihoesati 
462 . balaki sasalahatoe 
465 . rahalet e lawai 
468 . kaile 
469 . kanakoeloe 
4 7 0 .  tapai 
4 7 2 .  sasalahatoe 
4 7 3 .  lane 
474 . j asalale 
4 7 5 .  j ahoe 
4 7 6 . kaloela 
477 . hoetoeka j ahoe 
4 7 8 .  namata j ahoe 
482 . haweloe 
4 8 3 .  moetoeij 
4 8 4 .  j aij 
4 8 5 .  oetoe lampoe 
4 86 .  poenoe lampoe 
487 . loema lepoei 
4 8 9 .  bangkoe 
1 5 1  
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4 9 3 . awali 550/ lesoene oeroee 
49 4 . awali  takeele <takoele ?> 55l o haloe <heloe ? >  
4 95 . oele kasoesane liti  55 3 .  laite 
49 6 . oele koekoesane 554 . oenai 
4 97 .  hana 5 5 5 .  sosae 
4 9 8 .  kapoeasa 56l o poepoere 
4 9 9 .  noenoe-e < 4 >  5 6 3 . tasie 
501- 5 6 5 .  aloene=re salipane 
5 0 3 . kanawa , talane 567 . kata 
5 0 5 .  seite 569/ 
5 0 6 . toelle 570 . laplte 
507 . krl s  571/ 572 . maahopoe oe loe 
5 0 8 .  bad12 57 3 .  sanoetee 
509 . tamane 576 . ramoekakane 
510 . wasl10e 5771 51l o  wat l kate 578 . tallj awa , poelawane 
51 3 .  tana waele 57 9 .  popale 
51 4 .  < 5 >  5 8 0 .  oel1a 
515 . pal1ta 582 . taoekey 
5 1 6 .  soempoe  5 8 3 .  karapoe 
517 . l sowe 5 8 8 .  lawani 
519 .  soekate noetepal 589 . tehlte , aloe walata 
5 2 0 .  poewete 590 . soetara 
5 2 2 .  halnal 5 9 3 .  ana 
52 4 .  koelne 600 . ana 
5 2 5- 60l o hamasa j alwall  
527 . hamej a  602 . j alwal1 
528 . s11lna 6 0 3 .  j awale 
529 . oemoe 604 . poeli j arlne 
5 3 0 .  kol 605 . tasl 
534 . ane-anea 606 . ponde2 
535 . weraj a 608 . sapele 
537 . oetane 609 . saroene 
539 . waoewe 61l o  alaj oel 
5 4 0 .  dendeng 612 . wa poeloate 
5 4l o  lj ane 613 . poesoele 
5 4 3 . hala hoenoel 614 .  nenete 
5 44 . hala 615 .  so-o 
5 4 5 .  hala 617 .  j awene 
54 6 .  hala 619 . lela 
54 8 .  hal loekoenl 620 . pola 
5 4 9 .  loema hala 62l o selawa 
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622 . piloeloe 695 . nawa hoewei 
6 2 3 .  toenoe 697 . toeae miloj ote 
6 2 6 . lisaj a  698 . toeae atine 
6 2 7 . j omina 700 . serop 
6 2 8 . meriane 70l . nasoe 
629 . s iliki oeloe 702 . koekoelene 
6 30 . haholo-e 70 3 .  liki hoeei 
6 3l .  benteng 70 4 .  kaoe 
6 3 5 .  lesi 705 . kapas 
637 . toeloepasa 706 . kapoe 
640 . bea 707 . sesemoni 
6 4 3 . mamoele toha 708 . mapoelana 
6 4 4 . saoenoelapae 709 . nangka 
6 45 . soewene maalij ai 710 . ram-boetang 
652 . tj angkoel 71l . toelene 
6 5 3 .  weneoe 7 1 2 .  loetoene 
654/ 71 3 .  nasate 
6 55 . weneoe hal a 716 . hoeri 
657 . wanasoele 717 . kei 
659 . j alej e 720 . oemoesi sina 
6 6 0 .  poetoe 72l . oemoesi ane-ane 
6 6 2/ 722 . oemoesi nipis 6 6 3 .  harapoeli 
6 6 4 . pini 7 2 3 .  kopi 
6 6 5 . hanane 724 . palaoe 
668 . moetoea moela 726 . gambir 
669 . mamata akoni 727 . mo-ole 
671/ 728 . kaoene 
6 7 2 . ti ' i  729 . one 
67 4 .  halasesele 73l . meoete 
677 . pat i l  732 . wanate 
679 . papinj o 7 3 3 . ipoeli 
68l . tapakoe 7 3 4 . hoeeij 
6 82 .  tepoe 737 . saa oelate 
6 8 3 .  pati lapai 7 3 9/ 
68 4 . 740 . haremai senehai pawane 
68 5 . kalabasa 7 4 l . j aioeteli= laleti 
686 . j anete 7 4 2- lamoeti tataneti 7 44 . lamoetiloe 
688 . kaspini 746 . laoeni 
6 89 . tepo-tepole 7 4 8 . leotini hoewei 
69 0 .  katoepa 750 . hoe loeti 
69l . noewele hoeeij 752 . poea 
6 9 2 .  noewele poeay 753 . amoe 
-�----�---------------------------------------
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754 . j alsl  827 . manoej anae 
7 5 5 .  j alsl  828 . manoepata 
757 . soe loeloel 8 3 0 .  manoetoelale 
758 . lapoel  834 . lakatoea 
759 . poewa1 835 . as1sl 
7 6 1 - poewa1 loetln1 836 . t 1t lo1ane 
7 6 3 .  wesell  8 40 . so-e 
7 6 4 . poewa1 1s lne 84 3 .  koenoe 
7 6 5 .  loekoenl 8 � 4 .  manoej ai tetoel 
7 6 6 . waile 8 46 . soekite 
7 7 0 .  toekoewane 847 . h1nl 
7 7 1 - toekoewane 85l . maapa 
7 7 2 .  heli 85 2 .  maapa toto Ie 
7 7 3 .  tapoeane 85 3 .  maapa klsooe 
7 7 4 . plnatane 854 . j oerlsl  
7 7 5 .  korbooe j anae < 6 >  86l . dj arlng 
7 7 8 .  teloele 86 4 .  hali 
7 7 9 .  hal 865 . moeloe , moeloe walaee 
7 8 0 .  s 1kali 866 . oetoe 
78l . tali-1 869 . oetoe nlsali 
7 8 6 . lpoli  870 .  ke-l Ie  
787 . manoej a1 tetoel poeloel 871 . koelapa 
7 8 9 .  hala1 87 2 .  lalej e 
7 9 0 .  weroet 1  877 . s11n1 
7 9 4 . papoe 878 . poepoelne 
7 9 7 . noeloe 8 7 9 .  wasoeloe poeloe2 
7 9 9 . hoene 8 8l . wawata 
8 0 3 . koropooe 884 . solemene < 8 >  
8 0 4 . koropooe  manawa 886 . kokoe <9>  
805 . rasole 888 . 11lihane 
8 0 6 . 1 1-e-nl 89l . oeloete 
807 . a1kalane 892 . mltale 
8 0 9 . malj ane 8 9 3 . a11we 
811 . j asoe 8 9 4 .  kaoene well  
81 2 .  hehele 896 . 11aoele 
8 13 . maoew 898 . sen1 
814 . nala 899 . koewe 
81 5 .  mat j an 900 . poeaj ahe 
8 16 .  noeloe 90l . kekenoe 
8 2 3 . asawa11 902 . henoe 1j ane 
8 2 4 . < 7 >  9 0 3 . alam 
826 . manoee 905 . lan1te 
906 . l iamatai 
907 . liamatai kapoe 
9 0 8 .  poelane 
910 . poelane 
911 .  poelane kopoe 
912 .  walikokote < 1 0 >  
917 . boemi 
919 . oelane 
9 2 0 .  wesoele 
921 . lipoete 
9 2 3 .  tapala 
924 . taala 
925 . taala weseli 
927 . hisoe 
928 .  j anine 
929 . j anine tamoeale 
9 3 0 .  waele 
931 . tawaene 
9 3 2 .  mot i  
934 . sooete kenoe 
935 . pesa 
936 . loelana 
937 . lapoeane 
9 3 8 .  laene 
9 3 9 .  taiwaloepapa 
9 4 0 .  tetoei 
941 . saaroe 
9 4 2 .  waraj amoli 
9 4 3 .  noesa 
9 4 4 . noesa 
94 5 .  lapai eseleni 
9 4 6 .  tetoeli 
9 4 7 .  oelate 
9 4 8 .  oelasala 
9 5 0 .  toeloe 
952 . leoene 
955 . wesie rekakala 
957 . wesitaini 
9 5 8 .  oelate j ahoe 
95 9 . larina 
96 0 . takoele 
961 . hailawa 
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9 6 2 .  j aaete 
96 3 .  waile 
9 6 4 .  t itane 
965 . toma waele 
96 6 .  panoe rala 
967 . waele oeloei 
968 . hapele 
969 . patoe 
970 . oeme , lapai 
971 . j asane 
97 3 .  mamole 
974 . liti 
97 6 .  salaka 
977 . poelawane 
978 . timah koekoet ile 
979 . timah memeteme 
980 . walirane 
981 . toekane mamole 
984 . melani j ai 
9 8 5 .  wampalite 
986 . soloesoloene 
987 . ata-ata memole 
988 . j ahoe poelalani 
989 . sasae , sosa toeli-e 
991 . antarane 
992 . kakinate 
9 9 3 .  hahoeloee 
99 4 .  pitiwake 
995 . soedagar , papalele 
999 . maapanoe 
1000 . wake 
1001 . toko 
1002 . wakoene 
100 3 .  hapeli 
1004 . pepelia 
1 00 5 .  koelile 
1007 . peline 
1008 . nioentoe 
100 9 .  roekine 
10 1 0 .  pale 
1 01 1 .  mahale 
101 2 .  moera 
155  
156 
1 0 1 3 .  noti 
1014 . oetie noti 
1 0 1 5 .  seli 
1016 . hapelie 
10 17/ 
101 8 .  piti 
101g . hatoeka 
102 0 .  oetie pelini 
10 2l . kale 
1022 . taware 
10 25 . ketae 
1026 . hoesati-liha 
1027  . kat i 
10 28 . sanasa 
1026-
1 0 2 8 .  hoekoewe 
102g . kapa rakane 
1 0 30 . kapa lisa 
10 3l . kapa j ahoe 
10 32 . sekotj i 
1 0 3 3 . kaloetoe <11>  
10 35 . lej ale J ain 
1 0 37 . lej ale 
10 38 . lehit e  
1040 . ahate re sali 
10 4 l .  moesnaite 
1042 . sai 
10 4 3 .  aha re s ai 
10 4 g .  patoej aini 
1050 . koeane 
105l . lapoeane 
105 2 .  s opa , mol0  
105 8 .  mapoenoe tamata 
106 0 .  toepoe 
106 l .  kaleti 
106 2 .  poewaki 
106 3 .  araj a 
1 06 4 .  akoe 
1065/ 
1066 . kapoea 
1067 . mene 
1068 .  kalet i 
106g . peteloe 
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1070 . sanihi 
1 0 7 1 .  kalaha 
1072-
1074 . mina 
1075 . kaniasa 
1076 . eri 
1079 . mamaloe 
1080/ 
108 1 .  mataria 
1082 . hamamaj a 
10 8 3/ 
1084 . araj a 
1085/ 
1 0 86 . sanarali 
1087 . araj a 
10 88 . kapoea 
108g . manisa=mitetoe 
lOgO . kalea 
10g6 . s inale 
1097 . sosola,  akapa 
10g 8 .  moei 
110 l .  oeroe 
110 2 .  mahoe 
1104/ 
1105 . hoes a 
1106/ 
1107 . moeti  
110g/ 
1110 . mitika , mitikale 
1 1 1 2 .  hoesoe noeketi  hale 
111 3 .  tipati 
1115 . etee 
1116 . tipati 
1117 . makana 
1118 . mahoeni 
111g . parani 
112l . misina 
1125 . moetoe , mamala 
1127 . nita 
1 1 30 . hol0 
1132 . nitahol0 
1 1 3 3 .  nitahol0 
1134 . nitahol0 
1135 . holoi 
1136 . apaij ate 
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1137 . apaij ate 1201 . hara moeroe 
1138 . apaijate 12 0 2 .  kakina 
1139 . apij ate 1 2 0 3 .  kantara 
11 4 2 .  poeini 1206 . 010 
114 3 .  kenoe 1208 . henamii 
1146/ 1 2 1 0 .  hono 
1147 . oeroe meseh 121l . lahoe 
114 8/ 
114 9 .  hatat i 1212 . reroe 
1 1 5 0 .  moetoea, akoe 1 2 1 3 .  weloee 
1152 . sipeloe 1214 . henoe 
115 3 .  peloei 1215 . saketa 
1154 . was ihoi 1 2 1 6 .  taha 
1155 . soekoe holo-i 12 2 0 .  ine 
11 56 . aako e ,  leleka 1 2 2 l .  pit i 
1 1 5 9 .  noeketi 122 3 .  saka 
1 1 6 0 .  titiwa 1224 . toekoewe 
1 1 6 l .  miloej o 1 2 2 5 .  hotoeke 
1162 . maalimoe 122 7 .  henee 
116 3 .  ati 1228 . lilae 
1164 . hila 1129 . hata 
11 6 6 . heij 12 3 3 .  so-so 
1167 . koeti 1234 . oloe moeloepana 
1 1 6 8 .  met e  12 36/ 1237 . hata moesokoe 
1 1 6 9 .  raoe 1238 . sinta lale soeha 
1170 .  lot i laoeline 1 2 3 9 .  piloe 
117 l .  koroe 1 2 4 0 .  ate 
11 7 2 .  moela 124 3 .  soeelalei 
117 3 .  moemoetane 1244 . matapoenoee 
117 4 .  ija  1 2 4 5 . sipa=tata 
117 5 .  soekoe 1246 . tahae 
117 6 . tiloee 12 51 . ina , tetoe 
1179 . tana 1253-
118 0 .  tana 1255 . ipi re ito <reito ?> 
1 1 9 3 .  t ina,  t it iwa 1 259 . seke-hoesi-e 
119 4 .  hanaloe-e 1 2 5 9/ 
1195 . titiwa 1 2 6 l .  hoesati 
1196 . hanaloe-e 1262-1 2 6 3 . hakej ae 
1197 . raniloe 1264 . heta 
1198 . leli 1965 . apoenie 
1199 . talae 1 9 6 6 . arimaoe 
1 2 0 0 .  hamoetoe 1267 . anij a 
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1 26 8 .  talae 
1 26 9 .  anij ae 
127 0 .  soeelole 
1 271 . harie , pokole 
1 27 2 .  hariele 
127 6 .  otoe 
1277 . kaloelane 
127 8 .  ali 
1 2 8 4 . potoe re toeka 
1286 . tai 
1 2 91 . tota 
1292 . leli 
1 2 9 3 .  sai 
1294 . loea 
1295 . teloe 
1296 . hale 
1297 . lima 
1298 . t inaine 
1 2 9 9 .  hitoe 
1 3 0 0 .  waloe 
1 301 . s iwa 
1 302 . poetoesa 
1 3 0 3 .  poetoesa lesinisai 
130 4 . poetoesa lesini loea 
1 3 0 5 .  poetoesa lesini t eloe 
1 31 0 .  poetoesa lesini waloe 
1311 . poetoesa l esini siwa 
1312 . poetoeloea 
1313 . poetoelesinisai 
1315 . poetoeloea lesinilima 
1 3 1 6 .  poetoeteloe 
1 317 . poetoe hole 
1 318 . poetoe lima 
1 319 . poetoe t inaine 
13 2 3 . oetoene 
1324 . lihoeni 
1 3 2 5 .  1ihoeni poetoesa 
1326 . 1esini ( leini ) 
1327 . isaipeha1e 
1 32 8 . 1ainisa 
1 3 2 9 .  wa10easa 
1330/ 
1 3 31 . hoesati 
1 3 3 2/ 
1 3 3 3 . wa10ea 
1336/ 
1337 . ina rehe soeti 
1 3 3 8 .  hila 
1339 . he1ae 
1 3 4 0 .  poeai 
1 3 4 1 .  waete ,  waete1ee 
1347 . 1esi-1esi 
1 34 8 .  he1ae 
134 9 .  koerane 
135 0 .  sepoe1oe 1a1ie 
1356 . isai-isai 
1 357 . j aoe 
1 3 5 8 .  j aoe a1oepoeoe 
1 359 . hile-j a1e 
1 362 . hemi 
1 36 3 .  rij 1e 
1 36 5 .  hite 
136 6 .  j ami 
1364/  
1367/ 
1368 . sij e rikiroo 
1 369 . j aoewe 
1370 . j ami ae 
137 3 .  j a1e moewa 
1 374 . himi mij e 
1 375/ 
1 376 . sij e-sij e 
1378 . hile nie 
137 9 .  seina 
1380 . sahae 
1382 . soewereka 
1 3 8 3 .  ree 
1385 . ree 
1386 . remire-e 
1 388 . 1aire 
1 3 8 9 .  1akiree ( lake i )  
1 39 4 . ketoe <12>  
1 39 8 .  s ina1e 
1402 . meme1e <13>  
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1406 . nalei 1 44 5 .  
1 407 . rnoesine 1 4 4 6 .  
1 4 0 8 . inare 1 4 4 7 . 
1 409 . harikoe 1 4 4 8 . 
1 41 l .  orneinahalai 1 4 4 9 . 
1 4 1 2 .  waet ernena 1 4 5 0 . 
141 3 .  oerne-ina 145l . 
1 416 . peloei-peloei 1 4 5 2 .  
1418 . peij ketoe 1 4 5 3 .  
141 9 .  pehina 1 4 5 4 . 
1 4 2 0 .  ketoere 1 4 6 0 .  
1 4 2 2 .  rnalawa 1461 . 
1 4 2 3 .  ketoea loea re 1 4 6 2 . 
1424 . tiina 1 4 6 5 . 
1 425 . rnahoe 1 4 6 6 . 
1 426 . ketoe-ketoe 1467 . 
1427 . ina reka 1 4 6 9 . 
1 428 . sepoeni 1 4 7 0 . 
1 429 . sepo e rnoesala 1471 . 
1 4 3 1 - hisoewaoele 147 2 .  
1 4 32 . tarane 1474 . 
1 4 3 3 .  t irnoele 1475 . 
1 434 . halate 1 4 7 6 . 
1 435 . oekale 1477  . 
1 4 36 . oernapita 14 7 8 .  
1437 . waete re waelete 148l . 
14 3 9 .  epilete 1482 . 
14 4 0 .  wakee 14 8 6 .  
1 4 4 l .  epikee 
N o . 2 2 5 9  
1522 . ina reka wanene re eni tane tane ? 
15 23 . hala hako na tanej e ina wene oe re? 
152 4 .  j aoe ijae oeseli helae narnire-e 
1 5 2 5 .  j aoe t iloee tapakoe hele seli 
1 5 2 6 .  hapelie j eloerernre waoernwerna 
1 5 27 . Sipale peij erna nita rarneni-rarneni 
1 528 . Latoe piti  seina ihono haliate? 
1 5 2 9 .  Moelatoe parentah tarnata oeloei hila? 
1 5 3 0 .  Wae le ree sae selehoelisaena 





























isai j ena 
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1 5 32 . Laire titane saeena , hako oelia henake ? 
1 5 3 3 . Oenaketoe j ami maij a hapoeane wara wesie 
1534 . j aoe j atoekoewan waoewe oeaikalane 
1535 . ina rekane oelanena 
1 5 3 6 . Sihatapai sahaepei j ami , ema nisa ena 
1537 . Larine re , sanai roea ; napanoe reka? 
1 5 3 8 .  seina hako ilahoe poewete ree? 
1539 . tana waele tohi j aoe pakeana 
1 54 0 .  otie peij ei manoewa waloea matai tiloeeloe 
1 54 1 .  seina ipanoeoeena , itoee laireni 
1 5 4 2 . j aoe taloee laire manawa loea 
1 54 3 . Lalie latoe imate ,  ki sa l isa 
1544 . seina ilesi malisa elalei? 
154 5 .  ina sahae mina tamataj a re siira? 
1 54 6 .  Ree hako sae ihonimoe hol0 
3 .  N O T E S  
l .  t o  wail = ranij ola 
2 .  - j ana manawa pe waoe manawa 
- j ana map ina pe  wal ioe 
3 .  masigit ( Mohammedan ) 
loema kakehane ( Heathen ) 
4 .  made of coconut shell 
5 .  l .  poeli ate 
2 .  tapalasae 
3 .  atitine 
6 .  - aikalone j anae 
- papoe j anae 
- j asoe j anae 
- maoe j anae 
- manoee j anae 
- pepekoe j anae 
- maapa j anae 





8 .  
9 .  
1 0 .  
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solemene raraoele 
solemene memetene 
soroe = raala 
solemene manawa 
t epoe nan a t i  
solemene waitena 
- koko tenane - lawa nipaini 
- koko katola - tawaene 
- koko roele - naka 
- koko koko roele - mainate 
1 - walikokote teloe bintang t iga 
ii . walikokote hitoe b intang toedj oeh <pleiades>  
iii .  walikokote  senij ahoe = bintang siang <morning star> 
161 
iv .  walikokote poetoenoto  = bintang j ang masoek poekoel semb ilan 
1 1 .  1 .  tetimele 
2 .  sikooe 
3 .  lepa-lepa 
1 2 .  s iang = malawa 
hampir siang t inapai 
hampir malam mahoe-mahoee 
tengah hari = kilite 
t engah = kitoetalaj a poe lane 
1 3 .  poka2 = metehoesat i 
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2 .  L I MA ( R UMAHSOSAL . N UW ET E T U )  S E RAM L I S T 
1 .  taloj ama 
2 .  hoeloe 
3 .  oehalale 
4 .  walale 
5 .  hoeloekoeti  
6 .  poeawala 
7 .  kopale 
8 .  saleela 
9 .  tilina 
1 1 .  mata 
1 5 .  matapoeloe laij a 
17 . mata wail i  
18 .  hiloe 
2 0 .  moeloepane 
21 . hasoe 
2 2 .  nisoe 
2 5 . nisoeloetine 
27 . , nisoepoelo 
28 . malakesi 
2 9 .  j ala 
3 0 .  hasoe toeloe 
3 1 .  mei 
3 2 . nane 
3 4 . maaloto tasi 
3 31 
3 5 . nise 
37 . totolo 
38 . sele 
4 11 
4 2 .  soesoe 
4 5 .  soesoe we seli 
4 6 .  soesoe wael i  
4 8 .  hasoesoe 
5 0 .  loesoe 
5 2 .  lale 
5 3 .  j akoe 
5 4 . tij  a 
5 6 .  oemoele 
5 7 . hoe loe 
61 . hoese 
6 2 .  koewe 
6 3 .  tetoe 
6 6 .  j awe 
6 8 .  tola t ika 
6 9 .  tolale 
7 0 .  j aloele 
72 . oewa-e 
7 3 . tej aj a 
7 5 .  etoe 
76 . paoe koeloe 
77 . tapoe 
78 . hoei 
8 2 .  t itili  
83 .  titilija 
84 . hai 
86 . hai 
8 8 .  manoewateloli 
9 0 .  hain lai 
91 . toepapaloe 
9 3 .  talai 
9 4 . tala inloeli 
95 . pala 
97 . pala 
9 9 .  e-e 
100 . s ioe 
102 . pala lalei 
105 . palanala 
1 07 . tali 
108 . paliienasi 
109 . pali amatoewa toewa 
110 . palinala talaj aane 
111 . palinala talaj aane 
1 1 2 .  ale-ale 
1 1 5 .  loeli 
116 . lala 
117 . i s i  
118 . oelate 
121 . loeti 
122 . poeloe 
123 . poeloe 
124 . kamsae 
1 2 5 .  j ake 
1 2 6 .  moeloepana 
127 . nawa 
1 2 8 .  ane 
129 . esene 
1 3 0 .  inoe 
1 3 1 .  mesele 
1 3 2 .  selen emamala 
1 3 3 .  koe1e 
134 . koe1e 
137 . tele-e 
138 . rahele 
1391 
140 . minihi 
1 4 4 . ele 
14 5 .  ta-ie 
1 4 6 .  hatoeapa 
1 4 7 .  kalij opoe 
1 4 8 .  rahe1e 
1 4 9 .  toetoewe 
1 5 0 .  hala-ehain 
152 . soenoeti 
1 5 3 .  nanoe 
154 . soe-oe 
1 5 6 .  aholati 
157 . koemoele 
158 . lij e 
1 5 9 .  1ej en eko10 
1 6 0 .  kouwe 
1 6 1 .  mee1e 
16 3 .  salaj a <1>  
165 . wala1e meele 
166 . asepe tetoee 
167 . hasaninoe 
169 . so kane 
170 . oetoewe 
172 . selera-e 
17 3 .  ' m  sele-e 
174 . 'm totol0 
17 6 .  hamoale-ei 
177 . sani soe 
182 . wawana 
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1 8 3 . maata 
184 . mata1e 
188 . ij ole 
191 . lipane 
192 . poenoe 
1 9 3 .  poesaka 
194 . poe saka 
196 . j akate 
197 . hesa 
198 . j akate lawai 
1 9 9 .  i sa 
200 . isa 
202 . patane ehol0  
203 .  karoe2 
205 . ra1elei 
207 . tij aj e  isa 
209 . karal0 
21 0 .  isa1ee 
211 . sarampa 
214 . moehoewane 
21 9 .  hoeloenisale 
220 . 





224 . amoelie 
225 . hain pa1ai enomata 
2 2 7 . maoeke 
2 2 8 .  warike 
229 . mata koet i 
2 3 1 .  mata hele 
2 3 2 . hol0 
2 3 4 .  opate 
2 3 5 .  maatepi 
2 3 6 .  tamata 
237 . tamata 
238 . tamata 
239 . na1aai 
2 4 1 .  manawa 
242 . mapina 
24 31 
2 44 . manaawa 
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245/ 
24 6 .  map ina 
2 4 8/ 
24 9 .  tilin� esale 
2 5 0 .  rokoene 
25 2 . moeloewa 
25 5 . j ama 
2 5 6 . ina 
2 57 . mimina 
2 5 8 . moemoel1 
261 . j ana manawa 
2 6 2 . j ana map ina 
2 6 3 .  meme-e 
2 6 4 . meme mapina 
2 6 6 . noesi  
267 . noesi  
268 . wai manawa 
2 6 9 .  leoe mapina 
2 7 0 .  wa manawa 
2 7 1 . wa mapina 
2 7 2 .  wali manawa 
2 7 3 . wali mapina 
2 7 4 . meme 
27 5 .  paapa 
2 7 6 .  paapa 
2771 
2 7  9 .  ama mimina 
2 7 8/ 
2 8 0 .  ama moemoeli 
281/ 
2 8 2 .  nimloea 
281-
28 6 . nimloea 
287 . wa manawa nij anae 
2 8 8 . wali manawa nij anae 
28 9 . wa maplna nlj anae 
2 9 0 .  wal l  maplna nlj anae 
291-
29 4 . leoe 
291-
29 4/ 
29 6 . leoe 
2 9 7 .  koe sl  manawa 
2 9 8 .  koe si  map lna 
299 . koeij ela 
300 . koewlla 
302/ 
303 . wane j ailaanne 
304 . amai j ai laanne 
305 . j ane piara 
306-
309 . saai 
310 . saai manawa 
311-
314 . saai map ina 
315 . loema walin 
316 . wawalisana 
317 . manawa 
31 8 .  map ina 
3 2 0 . oekela 
324 . tamata rakane 
327 . j amane e-enaisie 
329 . j amane 
3 3 1 .  walakale 
332 . sala-salaj a 
3 3 3 .  rotine 
338 . sonomele 
3 3 9 .  ib llisi 
341 . setane wakale 
3 4 3/ 
344 . riwa 
345 .  oepoe lanite  
347 . sopai 
3 5 1 .  toel1-ej a 
352 . hoeroepoea 
353 .  keratasi 
354 . soerate 
355 . poekoe 
356 . halehoete 
358 . pantoa 
359 . kapata 
362 . toenj ai epapaai 
364 . Toenj ai elepoewe 
3 6 5 .  j amane to-oi 
366 . aharate 
367 . hono holowe 
3 6 8 .  ehelaana 
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369 . hol ine 4 37 .  loema 
370 . holine 4 3 8 .  walane 
37l . mawene 4 4 0 .  poenene 
374 . koemasikite 4 4 1/ 
375 . holine elawae 4 4 2 .  j atej e 
3 7 7 .  loema pisara 4 4 6 . j asa 
3 7 8 .  latoe 4 4 9 . koe sinane 
379 . paati 4 5 l . dj anela 
3 8 0 .  mantiri 4 5 2 . aro-aiti 
38 l .  kapitane 4 5 3 . sanapoela 
386 . aij a 454 . ilane 
3 8 8 .  j ana latoewa 4 56/ 4 5 7 .  s o  sale 
3 8 9 .  moetoeana 458 . tonokola j ai 
39l . seneloe minsele oentoe 459 . tonokola so sale 
3 92 .  sooene 4 6 l . lili ehoesate 
394 .  malij aoete 4 6 2 .  palaki 
396 . atate 4 6 5 .  rahelete lawai 
397 . tamata sal a 4 6 8 .  hanale 
399 . hoekoemang 4 6 9 . kanakoeloe 
4 0 0 .  reenda 4 7 0 . kat 11e 
4 0 l .  sakasine 47l . nape2 
4 0 2 .  haakim 472 . loema lalei 
4 0 4 .  matale intanaiele 4 7 3 . lane 
4 07/ 
4 0 8 .  hasoewana 4 7 4 . wasalalia 
4 1 0 .  ij a-ei  4 7 5 .  j ahoe 
4 11 .  artawa 476 . otoewe 
4 1 2 .  t ihi souw 477 . tae j ahoe 
413 . iala 4 7 8 .  hamata j ahoe 
4 1 4 . maatepi 4 8 2 .  j ahoewe looi 
4 1 6 .  mapisoendale 4 8 3 . j ahoemotowe 
4 1 7 .  hatipalane 484 . j aai ta-e-ta-e 
4 2 l . t ipale 4 8 5 .  hali laampoe 
42 2 . r'abana 4 8 6 . hamata laampoe 
4 2 3 .  kooe2 la 487 . loema lepoei 
424 . papoe-oe 4 8 9 .  paangkoe 
4 2 6 . oane 4 9 3 . awali 
427 . toepoeli 4 9 4 . laka 
428 . mara 495 . oele kakoesane 111i  <liti  ? >  
4 3 0 .  hapetele  4 9 6 .  oele kakoesane 
4 3 2 . halamaoe 497 . hanna 
4 3 3 . poeroetoetoe 4 9 8 .  kapoewasa 
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49 9 . sapa-e 562 . male sane 
5 01/ 563 . tasi j e  
5 0 2 . kanawa 565 . a10ene 
501- 567 . kaata 5 0 3 . kanawa 
505 . se-ite 569/ 57 0 .  1apite 
506 . toelij e 571/ 
507 . kri s i  572 . maahoopi 
509 . tama ' oenne 5 7 3 .  sonoete 
51l o watikate 576 . ramkakane 
51 3 .  asoe wae1e 577/ 
514 . < 2 >  57 8 .  tetene poe1awane 
515 .  1aampoe 57 9 .  popa1e 
516 . soepoe 580 . s ij ara 
5 17 . hiso 582 . karaboe 
519 . kakiline 586 . tetenete 
5 2 0 . poewete 588 . 1awaani 
5 2 2 . hainae 589 . rehite 
524 . koine 590 . soetara 
5 2 5- 59 3 .  ka1ie 
527 . sopoewe 600 . poewa1a ramkakane 
5 2 8 .  t itij e  60l o hamanasae 
5 2 9 . oemoewe , toenoewe 602 . meoete 
5 3 0 .  pepoewe 603 . j aha 
53 4 .  ane2 604 . taha wete 
535 . weraj a 6 05/ 
537 . oetane 6 06 .  noenoete 
5 3 9 . waoewee 6 0 8 .  ka1ewang 
54 0 .  dendeng 6 0 9 .  saroene 
5 4 l o j ane 611 . j oowi 
5 4 3 . ha1a hoenoei 612 . wapoe1oote 
5 4 4 . ha1a 613"': 616 . < 3 >  
5 4 5 .  ha1a 617 . j awene 
5 4 6 . ha1a 61 9 .  i sipe1a 
54 7 .  wataa1e 620 . po1a 
5 4 8 .  ha1ae1oeki1e 62l o sa1awa 
5 49 . loema ha1a 622 . pilo1oe 
550 . lesoene 6 2 3 .  toenoe 
55l o oempatoe 626 . parane 
553 . 1aite 627 . s irare 
5 5 4 . oenai 628 . marij ane 
555 . sesae 629 . tekaoeloei 
56l o poepoere 
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6 30 . simahoe ej ae loemae 7 0 4 . paoe 
6 3l .  bent eng 705 . alapoewa 
634 . mahoe 7 0 6 .  kaapoe 
635 . oentoeng rare2 707 . sesemoni 
6 3 7 . toeroepaasa 7 0 8 . papalaam 
64 0 .  peja 7 0 9 . ina-ale 
6 4 5 .  soewene 711 . toeleene 
652 . sangkoole 712 . kapoke 
6 5 3 .  weneoe 7 1 3 . nasate 
6 5 4/ 7 16-
655 . wenoehala 718 . hoeri 
657 . wanasoele 7 2 0 . oemoesisina 
6 5 9 .  j alej e 7 2 l .  oemoesi  walata 
6 6 0 .  pootoe 7 2 2 .  oemoesi pinse 
662/ 7 2 3 .  koopi 
6 6 3 .  welae 7 2 4/ 
664 . pini 725 . palaoe 
665 . tane 726 . kambere 
668 . ' mlane 72 7 .  mo-ole 
669 . mamata 7 2 8 . kaoene 
6 7 1/ 7 2 9 . one 
672 . kere 7 3 1 .  meoete 
674 . hala sesele 7 3 2 .  tomole 
6 7 7 . pat lla 7 3 3 .  tenepoele 
6 7 9 .  papinj o 7 3 4 . ehoewe 
68l . tapako 7 3 7 .  sa-a 
682 . tepoe 7 3 9/ 
6 8 3 .  pati lapai 7 4 0 .  sanai 
6 8 4 . po wane 7 41 . j ai oetele 
685 . kalapaasa 742-
6 8 6 .  j anete 7 4 4 . lamooti 
688 . kasiepi 7 4 6 .  elaoene 
689 . tapo tapole 7 4 8 . eloe t ine 
6 9 0 .  manesa 7 5 0 . hoeloete 
691 . noewele poeai 7 5 2 . poewa 
692 . noewele hoeai 7 5 3 .  amoe 
6 9 5 .  nawa ehoewe <ehoeroe ? >  7 5 4 . j aisie 
697/ 755 . j aisi  
6 9 8 .  toewae meloj oti  7 5 7 .  ekopate 
7 0 0 .  sarop 758 . lapoewi 
70 1 . nasoe 7 5 9 .  poeawi 
7 0 2 . koekoeloene 7 6 1 .  poeawi eloetine 
7 0 3 .  likie ehoewee 7 6 3 .  eweseli 
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764 . eoetaai 
7 6 5 . ewat ali 
7 6 6 . waile  
770 .  toekoewane 
7 7 1 .  toekoewane 
772 . heeli 
7 7 3 . lo-ene 
7 7 4 . pinatane 
7 7 5 .  korpo inj enae < 4 >  
77 8 . t e loeli 
77 9 .  hai 
7 8 0 .  s ikali 
7 8 1 .  taliine 
7 8 6 . lipoti  
78 7 . empoelouwa 
7 8 9 . manoewe inloema 
7 9 0 .  eweroete 
7 9 4 . j akale 
7 9 7 .  hoeloeroe intoepoeli 
7 9 9 .  hoene 
8 0 3 . koropoe 
8 0 4 . koropoe manawa 
8 0 5 .  rasole <rosole 7 >  
8 0 6 .  erolale 
8 07 . aka lane 
8 0 9 . maij ane 
8 11 . j asoe 
812 . ehele 
81 3 .  maoe 
814 . maoewenala 
81 5 .  matj ang 
8 2 3 . asawali 
8 2 4 . moemlae j apoene lakateoene 
826 . moenoewe 
827 . manoe-e-j anai 
82 8 . manoe pata 
83 0 .  manoetoelale 
834 . lakatoewa 
8 3 5 .  lenoete 
8 3 6 . titiolane 
84 0 .  soowe 
8 4 3 . koe-oenoe 
8 4 4 .  manoewe 
846 . hinisoekite 
847 . hi-ieni 
851 . malapa 
85 2 .  malapa tapoewese 
8 5 3 .  malapa ki soewe 
854 . j oerisi 
86 1 .  j arine 
86 4 .  hali 
865 . moolo 
866 . hoetoe 
869 . hoetoe elisai 
870 . j asoe engke oele 
871 . koelalapa 
87 2 .  lalej e 
877 . si-ieni 
8 7 8 .  popaaine 
879 . wapalahoesate 
8 8 1 .  hoewata 
884 . hohowene , hoe loewaoe 
886 . patola < 5 >  
8 8 8 .  lelij ane 
891 . sasa-ate 
89 2 .  mitale 
89 3 .  aliwe 
894 . kaoene weli 
896 . kala2 
89 8 .  seni 
899 . koewe 
900 . ahi 
901 . kekenoe 
9 0 2 .  henoe 
90 3 .  alam 
905 . lanite  
906 . liamatai 
907 . liamatai aj ai-ele 
9 0 8 .  poe lane 
910 . poelane 
9 1 1 .  poelane aj ai-e le 
912 . wali kokote 
9 17 .  toenj ai 
919 . oelane 
9 20 . wesoele 
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9 2 l .  souwte 977 . hoelawane 
9 2 3 .  tapala 978 . tima koekoetile 
9 2 4 . taala 979 . t oemlai kame lane 
925 . taala ensee 980 . warirane 
9 2 7 .  hisoe 981 .  toeka mamolo 
928 . j anine 984 . me lane 
9 2 9 .  j anine kaleti 985 . marateloe 
9 3 0 .  waele 987 . j ata mamole 
9 3 1 .  tawane 988 . j ahoe poelaoene 
932 . moot i 989 . hoenij a-e 
934 . soote 991 . hint ile 
9 3 5 .  mesa 99 2 .  makakina sipoenie 
936 . manoetoelala 99 3 .  mahohoholoi 
937 . namane 994 . ma-ienoe wake 
938 . laane 995 . tamata kaj a 
94 0 .  tanoesa 100 0 .  wake 
941 . mot i  waloepapa 1001 . tooko 
942/ 100 2 .  wakoene 
94 3 .  waramoele 10 0 3 .  j amaloe 
9 44 . noesa 1004 . nirakaane 
9 46 . tetoewi 1 0 0 5 .  koelile 
9 47 . laate 1007 . epelini 
9 4 8 .  oelate 1 0 0 8 .  eni-oentoe 
9 5 0 .  moesoe 1009 . roekie 
951 . latale 1 01 0 . pale . topoe 
952 . leomol0 1011 . mahale 
955 . wesij e 1 0 1 2 .  nimoera 
957 . wesij e 1 0 1 3 .  piti 
959 . larine 1 01 4 .  otij e minoti 
9 6 0 . taeno . t akoele 101 5 .  seli 
961 . hain lawa-e 1016 . halapeli 
962 . s ipate 1017/ 
963 . waele patae 1018 . piienda 
964 . titane 1019 . toekaee 
967 . waele oeloewi 1 02 0 .  otij e epelini 
9 6 8 .  ehapele 1021 . taloe kalej e 
969 . patoe 1022 . taware 
97 0 .  lapote 1 02 5 .  tiiempa 
971 . hoeme 1026-
973 . mamole 1 02 8 .  koeroe-tiiempa 
974 . tampaka 1029/ 1030 . kaparakane 
9 7 6 .  salaka 1 0 3 1 .  kapa j ohoe 
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1 0 3 2 .  isikoeti 110l . eoeroe 
10 3 3 .  kaloetoe 1102 . rnahoe2 
1035 .  leale j aini 1104/ 
1037 . leale 110 5 .  lalati ,  otoe 
1038 . lehite 1106/ 1107 . ernoeti 
1 04 0 .  sali paj ane 1109/ 
1 0 4 l . rnasanaite 111 0 .  rnitikaale 
104 2 .  sai 1112 . dj ikoe-o hale 
104 3 .  paj a ,  saai 111 3 . ilipaate 
1 049 . patoej aine 1115 . ete-ee 
1 0 5 0 .  poewane 111 6 .  eniloewase 
1 0 5 l .  narnane 1117 . nikoewati 
1052 . lerij e 111 8 .  rnahoe2 
1 05 8 .  rnaatana rnei 1119 . parane 
1060 . topoe leoe-ej e 112 1 .  rnisina 
106l . kalet i  1125 . rnarnala 
1 0 6 2 .  poewaki 1127 . enita 
1063/ 1130 . ehol0 
1064 . araj a 1132-
1065/ 1134 . ehol0 
1 06 6 . kapoewa 1132-
1067/ 113 5 .  ehol0 
1068 . poeroekaale 1136-
1 07 0 .  sanehite 11 39 . ekoeloe 
1 07 l .  kalahate 114 2 .  epoewini 
1072- 11 4 3 .  ekenoe 
1 0 7 4 . rnina 1146/ 
1 0 7 5 . reate rnotooele 11 4 7 . eoeroe 
1 07 6 .  kapoewale 1148/ 
laj a2 107 9 .  ernarnaloe 114 9 .  
1 0 8 0/ 1150 . tawalinie 
108l . rnat arij a 1152 . peloewi 
1082 . rnaloe 11 53 . peloewi 
1083/ 1154 . tarnata kasij ane 
1 084 . earaj a 1155 . salarnaate 
1085/ 1156 . akoei 1086 . earaj ana 
1 087 . earaj a 1159 . kekane 
1088 . ehaasa 1160 . titiwale 
108 9 .  rnotoole 1 1 6 l .  erniloj o 
1090 . kale-a 1162 . ernaalinoe 
109 6 .  rnalawa 116 3 .  ernooloe 
1097 . kalarnoesoe 1164 . tatakoele 
1 09 8 .  e-rnooi 116 6 .  ehei 
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1167 . ekoeti 12 36/ 
116 8 .  emete 1237 . hata moesoesoewa 
1169 . rara-oele 1 2 3 8 . nisoeka 
1 1 7 0 .  kame lane holowe 1239 . anala 
117l . kokoroele 124 0 .  t iloewe 
1242-1 1 7 2 .  moemoelaane 1 24 4 .  maksoeti ,  tala-e 
117 4 .  ij a 1 2 4 5 . sipa 
117 5 .  soekoe 1 2 4 6 . taha-e 
117 6 .  t iloewe 1251 . e-iena 
117 9 .  tana 1 253-
118 0 .  tanae 1255 . ipij e 
119 3 .  titiwa 1259 . sij e-e 
1194 . hanaloewe 1 2 59/ 
1195 . titiwa 1 26 l .  mamoelai 
1262-1196 . hanaloewe 1 26 3 .  sesepoewe 
1197 . rainoewi 1 2 6 4 . heta 
1198 . lawane 1265 . apoeni 
1 1 9 9 .  tala-e 1 26 6 .  apoenij e 
1 2 0 0 .  hatoemoea 126 7 . anij a 
12 0l . hasasa 12 68 . tala-e 
1 2 0 2 .  kakiena 1 26 9 .  anij ae 
1 2 0 3 .  mainoro 1 2 7 0 . pasakaale , ij a-e 
1206 . 0010 1 2 7 l .  hari-e 
1208 . ehol0 1272 . pokale 
121 0 .  hoomo <hoono ? >  12 7 6 .  otoe 
1211 . lahoe 1277 . oetoewe 
1212 . reroe 1278 . asi 
1 21 3 .  waloe-e 1284 . pootoe 
1214 . henoe 1286 . taai 
12 1 5 .  sasee 129l . koto 
1216 . polo-oewe 1292 . leweni apej ate 
1 22 0 .  papa 1 29 3 . lesae 
1 2 2 l .  pitie 12 9 4 .  loewa 
1222- 1295 . teloe 1224 . sakae 
1225 . hotoeke 1296 . hale 
1227 . hene-e 1297 . lima 
1 22 8 .  111a-e 1298 . tinaine 
122 9 .  hata 1 299 . hitoe 
1 2 3 3 . inoewe 1 30 0 .  waloe 
1234 . pasamoeloe pana 1 30l . s iwa 
1302 . poetoesoe 
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1 30 3 . poetoesa lesin lesae 
1304 . poetoesa lesin loewa 
1 3 0 5 . poetoesa lesin taloe 
1 3 1 0 .  poetoesan lesin waloe 
1 3 1 1 .  poetoesa lesin siwa 
1 312 . poetoe loewa 
1 3 1 3 .  poetoe loewa lesin lesae 
1 31 5 .  poetoe loewa lesin lima 
1 3 16 . poetoe t eloe 
1 317 . poetoe hale 
131 8 .  poetoe lima 
1 31 9 . poetoe tinaine 
1 32 3 . toene 
132 4 . lihoen 
1325 . lalane 
1 32 6 .  e le-ieni 
1 327 . kwar matae 
132 8 .  laini lesae 
1329 . laini loewa 
1 3 3 0/ 
1 3 3 1 .  hoesat i  
1332 /  
1 33 3 .  laini loewa 
1 336/ 
1 3 37 . kaimoele 
1 3 3 8 . oelehila 
1 3 3 9 .  e la-ej a 
1 3 4 0 .  poewaki 
1 3 4 1 . walete 
1347/  
1 34 8 .  lepe-e hela-eej a 
134 9 .  koerane 
1 3 5 0 .  sepoeloe 
1356 . lesae 
1357 . j aaoe 
1358 . j aoe aloepoewe-ee 
1 3 5 9 .  j ale 
1362 . himi 
136 3 .  ilile 
1 3 6 5 .  j aami 
1366 . j aami 
1 364/ 
1 367/ 
1 3 6 8 .  s ij e 
1 369/ 
1 37 0 .  j aoewe 
1 3 7 3/ 
1374 . j ale moewe 
1375/ 
1 376 . ' m  kelaa sij e 
1378 . ' m  kela nij e 
137 9 .  seina 
1 380 . sahae 
1 382 . reka 
1 38 3 .  sj e-e 
1 385/ 
1 386 . sj e-e 
1 38 8 .  lai sj e-e 
1 389 . lari kisj e-e 
1394 . ketoe <6>  
1 39 8 .  s inale 
1402 . mele-mele 
1406 . nelei 
1407 . malaise 
1 4 0 8 .  malaisj e-e 
1411 . oemena 
1412/ 
141 3 .  waletemena 
141 6 .  repsj e sale 
1 41 8 .  pehina 
1 4 1 9 .  pehina nae 
1 4 2 0 . ketoesj e-e 
1422 . malawa 
142 3 .  ketoealoewa 
1426 . ketoe-ketoe 
1427 . ketoewa hila 
1 4 2 8 . sepoewe 
1429 . moe sala 
1431 . tompakale 
1432 : taraane 
1 4 3 3 .  timoene 
1434 . palate ' 
1 4 35 . oekale 
1436 . mapitale 
1437 . walete 
1439 . epilete 
1 4 4 0 .  wake-e 
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1441 . epike-e 
1 4 4 2/ 
144 3 .  halae toeka 
1 4 4 5 . waoewe 
1 4 4 6 .  halae 
1 44 7 .  waoewe i 
1 4 4 9 .  waoewei 
1 4 5 0 .  wakailale 
1 4 5 l .  warimoeli  
1452 . oemamasoe 
14 5 3 .  el0 hela-e 
1454 . l1hoe 
1 4 6 0 .  laiseka 
146l . henaka 
1 4 6 2 .  naksj e-e 
14 6 5 .  henaka 
N o .  2 2 5 i  
1522 . ketoe sahae sitane weneoe sj e ?  
152 3 .  Sipata halaj a lai se-e? 
1524 . Jaoe oe j ae oeseli hela ej a 
1 52 5 .  j aoe t iloewe tapako seliej e 
1466 . 
1 467 . 
1 4 6 9 . 
147 0 .  
1 47 l . 
1 472 . 
1 4 7 3-
1 47 5 .  
14 7 6 .  
1 477 . 
1 4 7 8 .  
1 479 . 
1 4 8 l .  
1 4 82 . 
1 4 8 6 . 
152 6 .  halapelij e j elo e rem se-e waoewema 
15 2 7 .  Sisahe roepa2 hale j ami 
1 52 8 .  Aij a fiti seina inae ni halij ate ?  
1529 . aij a remile  paranita sij e  J ain hila? 















1531 . ketoewa hila masai toeka walaoe papa? 
1532 . Lai sej e t itane sana , j aoe soepoe kenake ? 
1 5 3 3 . oemaketoewa maija  hapoewane inewe sij e 
1 5 3 4 . j aoe ij a toekoewana waoewe oeaikalane 
1535 . ketoewa hila isj e oelane ena? 
1 5 3 6 . Sihatapai saoe remi hale ami , emanisa ena 
1 5 3 7 .  larinai sj e-e sanai loewa , napanoe reka? 
1538 . seina pole lahoe poewete sj e-e2 
1 5 3 9 . Tana waele tohi oepakej ane 
1540 .  otij e pei-ei manoewa inai loewa mat i  itiloe-eloe 
1 5 4 1 .  seina peneipanoe oewena , itoetoewe laisj e-e 
1 54 2 .  Jaoe taloewe manawaj a oeloe1. loewa lai sj e-e 
154 3 .  Lali-e latoe i mata ,  kisa l i sa 
1 54 4 .  seina ilesi  lale rare-rare ? 
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154 5 .  Sebab sahae tamataj a sj e si  isa? 
15 4 6 .  Kela wakei bole i-honoa haholo 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  to  wail = sala-j a-ai 
2 .  1 .  poel1jate 
2 .  soate 
4 .  at1t ine 
3 .  1 .  nenete 
2 .  soo 
3 .  poesoele 
4 .  2.  aikalane inj enae 
3 .  j akale inj enae 
4 .  j asoe inj enae 
5 .  maoe inj enae 
6 .  moenoewe inj enae 
7 .  pepekoe inj enae 
8 .  malapa inj enae 
5 .  1 .  tenane 
2 .  patola 
3 .  tekele 
4 .  tekesikane 
5 .  lawan paen 
6 .  -
7 .  j aoe  letikilale 
8 .  ketoewalo 
6 .  2 .  malao 
3 .  mele-mele 
4 .  malawa 
5 .  malai se 
6 .  helahoewae 
7 .  mahoe-mahoe 
8 .  kllitaiela 
SET l (MANED) SERAM 
1 .  G E N ERAL  I N FO RMAT I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect Set i ( Maneo )  Seram 
Number of the list : 237  
Received 1920  
177  
178 SET! (MANEO) SERAM 
2 .  S E T !  ( MA N E O )  SERAM  L I ST 
1 - fatan 69 . kasira 
2 .  foe foe 7 0 .  itnam 
3 .  oeha [ ? J  72 . oebe 
4 .  oeha 7 3 .  taj a  
5 .  katolam 7 7 .  oeti 
6 .  ilfoeim 7 8 .  hira 
8 .  moenoera 8 2 .  til  
9 .  tina 8 3 .  til  
11 - mata 84 . tota 
1 5 .  mata kikauwte <kikawote ?>  86 . ha11im totera 
1 7 .  matara wanahe 2 1 
18 . ninoe  88 . foela katam 
2 0 .  moma 9 0 .  010 
21 - haha 91 - toeli 
2 2 . foeroe 9 3 . oeboe hoesoe 
27 . malabesim 94 . 10eila 
2 8 .  malabesim 9 5 .  fala 
2 9 .  ala 97 . ima 
30 . alasisa 99 . kekere 
3 1 - Eela 100 . malasoe 
32 . s inala 102 . imara hallim 
34 . kawake 105 . like lim 
3 3/ 107 . talkinem 
3 5 . nesi 1 0 8 . likil botim 
37 . tonokan , solok 109 . baliftim 
3 8 .  10era 11 0 .  baliftim 
4 1/ 111 - baliftim 
4 2 .  soesoe 112 . likil aanam 
4 5 .  soe soe matana 115 . 10ei1im 
4 6 .  soesoe ahali 116 . 1ahe 
4 8 .  soes 117 . i snem 
5 0 .  10esoe 118 . ina tawa1am 
5 2 .  fat lihiam ;  hoesera 121 - kelepatim <1>  
5 3 . nawa 122 . kafoe1tim 
54 . refoe 1 2 3 .  foeelim 
57 . h01am 1 2 4 . makete  
6 1 .  t ipere 125 . fito 
6 2 . tipere 126 . kafaham 
6 3 .  sisa 127 . tahoeanawa 
6 6 . atafaj a 128 . ai 
6 8 . samanam 130 . inoe 
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134 . oeka 2 5 0 .  moelalan anam 
137 . tone 252 . oefnam anam 
1 3 8 .  ina 255 . ama 
139/ 256 . rna 
1 4 0 .  ilika 257 . raifam botani 
1 4 4 . 010 258 . raifam anam 
14 5 .  tatak 257/ 
1 4 6 .  patanele 258 . anam 
14 7 .  ditokof 26I . anam moelalainam 
1 4 8 .  emeloehoe 262 . anam ifnainam 
149 . hoetoee 2 6 3 .  tatai moelalainam 
1 5 0 .  iparalele 264 . tatai hifnainam 
15I . j oktoepa 266 . 10esoe [k ]  
152 . pitlala 268 . aifam 
153 . tana [ k ]  269 . afatoam 
154 . sof 2 7 0/ 
158 . liro 271 - efan botan 
1 6 0 .  j o · 272/ 273 .  efan an am 
1 6 I .  mamal 2 7 4 .  tana halan 
16 3 .  j at an 297 . momore < 4 >  
165 . kiknesi  298 .  siisan 
166 . foj a  299 . mamaj am 
167 . pito 300 . finaloj am 
1 6 9 .  bakas 306-
1 7 0 .  haf 309 . kaisau 
172 . moeseke 317 . damoelalaina 
1 7 3 .  tarahesala 318 . ifnaina 
1 7 4 . roala 1194 . hisna 
176 . taamoo 1195 . mane 
177 . newroe 1 196 . hisna lekorele 
183 . mata 1197 . tainif 
236 . mans ia 119 8 .  sahet [ ? ]  meles  
237 . mansia < 2 >  1199 . dala 
238 . mansia < 3 >  1200 . man 
2 3 9 .  nala 1201 . bekoem 
2 4 l . moelalainam 1 20 2 .  taapalia 
2 42 . hifnainim 1 20 3 . manani 
24 3 .  moelalainam 120 6 .  ase 
2 44 . amana 121 1 - tapala 
2 4 5 .  ifnainam 1212 . toloe 
2 4 6 .  inana 121 3 .  tae se 
2 48/ 1214 . j afia 
2 4 9 .  oefnainam 
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121 5 . sikokoro < sikokaro ? >  1221 . j afoe 
1216 . tana taira 1238 . holoil [ ? J  
1 2 2 0 . tahafala 
3 .  N O T E S  
l .  kelepat im [of people J  
intam [of animals J  
2 .  mansia [mansia laiIta 
3 .  mansia [mansia baulim 
simata J 
<banlim 
people are our enemies>  
4 .  mother-in-law owai 
father-in-law wate 
<=  The people are killed> 
? >  ita hakanoeka J <=  The mountain 
1 .  G E N E RAL I N FO R MAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BASIC VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of the list : 
Mentioned in 
SET I (TEULA) SERAM 
Set i (Teula ) Seram 
225 1 
JB 1 9 3 9  
1 8 1  
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2 .  S E T !  ( H U L A )  S E RAM L I ST 
1 .  fatan 
2 .  foefoe 
3 .  oeha 
4 .  oeha 
5 .  katalam 
6 .  ilfoeim 
7 .  paam 
8 .  moemoera 
9 .  tina 
11 . mata 
1 5 .  mata kikamote 
17 . matara wanahe 
1 8 .  ninoe 
2 0 .  moma 
21 . haha 
2 2 .  foeroe 
2 7 .  malabesim 
2 8 . malabesim 
2 9 .  ala 
3 0 .  alasisa 
3 1 .  lela 
3 2 .  s inala 
34 . kawake 
3 31 
3 5 .  nesi  
37 . tonokam solok 
3 8 .  10era 
4 1/ 
4 2 .  soesoe 
4 5 .  soesoe matana 
4 6 .  soesoe ahali 
4 8 .  soes 
5 0 .  10esoe 
5 2 .  fatlihiam; hoesera 
5 3 . nawa 
54 . refoe 
57 . holam 
61 . tipere 
6 2 .  tipere 
6 3 .  s i sa 
6 6 .  atapaj a 
6 8 .  samanam 
6 9 .  kasira 
7 0 .  itnam 
7 2 .  oebe 
7 3 .  taj a  
7 7 .  oeti 
78 . hira 
82 . til  
83 .  til  
84 . tota 
86 . hallim totera 
8 8 .  foela kat am 
9 0 .  010 
91 . toeli 
9 3 .  oeboe hoesoe 
94 . 10eila 
9 5 .  fala 
97 . ima 
9 9 .  kekere 
1 0 0 . malasoe 
102 . imara hallim 
105 . l1kel1m 
107 . talkinem 
108 . likil botim 
109 . baliftim 
1l0 . bal1ftim 
111 . baliftim 
112 . likil aanam 
11 5 .  10eil1m 
11 6 .  lahe 
117 . i snen 
118 . ina tawalam 
1 2 1 .  kelepatim < 1 >  
122/ 
123 . kafoeltim 
124 . makete 
125 . fito 
126 . kafaham 
127 . tahoeanawa 
1 2 8 .  ai 
1 3 0 .  inoe 
SET! (TEULA) SERAM 1 8 3  
134 . oeka 245 . i fnainam 
137 . tone 246 . amana 
1 3 8 .  ina 2 4 8/ 
139/ 2 49 . oefnaimam 
14 0 .  ilika 250 . moelalan anam 
1 4 4 . 010 252 . oefnam anam 
1 4 5 . tat ak 255 . ama 
1 4 6 .  patane Ie 2 5 6 . ina 
147 . ditokof 257 . anam raifam < 2> 
1 4 8 .  emeloehoe  258 . raifam anam <2>  
1 4 9 .  hoetoee 261 . anam moelalainam 
1 5 0 .  iparalele 262 . anam ifnainam 
1 5 1 .  j aktoepa 2 6 3 . tatai moelalainam 
152 . pitlala 264 . tatai hifnainam 
153 . tana ( k )  2 66 . 10esoe ( k )  
154 . sof 26 8 .  aifam 
1 58 .  l iro 269 . afatoan 
1 6 0 .  j o  270/ 
1 6 1 .  mamal 271 . efan botan 
1 6 3 .  j atan 272/ 27 3 .  efan anam 
165 . kiknesi  27 4 .  tana halan 
1 6 6 .  foj a 297 . momore 
167 . pito 2 9 8 .  soiisan 
169 . bakas 299 . mamaj am 
1 7 0 .  haf 300 . finafojam 
1 7 2 .  moeseke 306-
17 3 .  tarahesala 309 . kaisau < 3 >  
174 . roala 317 . damoelalaina 
17 6 .  taamoo 3 1 8 .  ifnaina 
177 . newroe 1211 . tafala 
2 36 . mansia 1212 . toloe 
237 . mansia 12 1 3 .  taese 
2 3 8 .  mansia 1214 . j afia 
2 3 9 .  nala 1 21 5 .  s ikokore 
2 4 1 . moelalainam 1216 . tanataira 
2 42 . hifnaimin 1 22 0 .  tahafaia 
2 4 3 .  moelalainam 1221 . j afoe 
2 44 . amana 1238 . holoil ( ? )  
1 8 4  SET! (TEULA) SERAM 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 - intam = skin of  animals 
2 .  anam = oldest 
rai fam botani 
young raifam anam . 
3 .  father-in-law wate 
mother-in-law owai 
MANUSELA (KOWA) SERAM 
1 .  G E N E R A L  I N FO RMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BASIC VArA 
Language/dialect Manusela ( Kowa ) Seram 
Number of the list : 225k 
Mentioned in JB 1 939  
185  
186 MANUSELA (KOWA) SERAM 
2 .  MAN U S E L A  ( KO WA )  S E RAM L I ST 
1 .  hata 
2 .  take 
3 .  towa 
4 .  kika 
5 .  hoehoe 
6 .  hoewea 
8 .  toeka 
9 .  t ina 
11 . mata 
1 5 .  ifilinia 
17 . mata wahea 
1 8 .  nita 
2 0 .  inoe 
2 1 .  taha 
2 2 .  hoeroe 
2 5 . hoeroe 
27 . s isai ; ahasisa 
2 8 .  s isai ; ahasisa 
2 9 . taha 
3 0 .  sisai ;  ahas isa 
3 1 .  talela 
3 2 .  nake 
3 3 .  nesi 
34 . kake oewa 
3 5 .  oesenia 
37 . tone 
3 8 .  mamanoe 
4 1/ 
4 2 .  soesoe 
4 5 .  soesoe mata 
4 6 .  soesoe wahea 
4 8 .  j amo 
5 0 .  10esoeala 
5 2 . oesoe 
5 3 . aboenia 
5 4 . hoetoewa 
5 6 .  wasania 
5 7 .  wololonla 
6 1 .  tiboene 
6 2 .  tiboene 
6 3 .  s isakaj a 
66 . kawahoea 
6 8 .  tasarl 
6 9 .  kas l  
70 . etehoea 
72 . koepel 
7 3 .  tale 
75 . otoea 
7 6 .  haoe hoewasi  
77 . lasea 
7 8 .  tataoea 
82 . tille 
83 . waitilia 
84 . tota 
8 6 .  walhalia waire 
8 8 .  moeirenia 
90 . haoe 
91 . toehe 
9 3 .  oebahoesoe 
94 . titlnoa 
9 5 .  hala 
97 . koere 
99 . keke 
1 0 0 . sio 
102 . ima halia 
105 . koelakai 
107 . tlhenenia 
108 . ima laka poto 
109 . imalte honia 
110 . ima latoe 
111 . lma itehonia 
112 . ima kita 
115 . hoellkata 
116 . lasla 
117 . oesenla 
118 . oelatawea 
121 . elekania 
122/ 
1 2 3 .  kapahoeloea 
124 . maklatea 
1 2 5 . hitoa 
126 . kal1hoha 
127 . haj anie 
128 . ai, eema 
1 3 0 .  inoe 
1 3 1 .  moesll 
134 . oekare 
1 37 . tone 
1 3 8 .  ino 
139/ 
1 4 0 .  karoeha 
144 . oho 
1 4 5 .  take 
14 6 .  matlleha 
14 7 .  parioela 
14 8 .  lehelehe 
149 . toee 
1 5 0 .  paralele 
1 5 1 .  lofohaure?  t itale 
152 . toetoekoho 
153 . nanoe 
154 . talapoee 
156 . hapoesala 
1 5 8 .  l1j ore 
1 6 0 .  poelake 
161 . moemale 
16 3 .  poetane 
16 5 .  kihinesi  
166 .  haisahe 
167 . hito 
1 6 9 .  hakas i 
17 0 .  koehoese 
1 7 2 .  moeseke 
17 3 .  kai sol0 
17 4 .  talol0 moeoese 
17 6 .  amamoa 
1 77 . wauwaue 
182 . mahai 
183 . mata 
1 84 . mata 
18 8 .  hatane mata 
191 . paij a 
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192 . pemata 
1 9 3 .  poesaka-boesaka 
194 . poesaka-boesaka 
196 . lliapa 
197 . hoesoeia 
1 9 8 .  kapia 
200 . looea 
20 3 .  bosoeto 
205 . oeware 
207 . apoe looewa 
209 . koepei wai-wai 
21 0 .  kararoe ( ? ) ketia 
211 . s ihoehol1a 
214 . kekoea 
219 . akare laoewa 
222 . 
227 . 
2 28 . 
2 29 . 
234 . 
2 36 . 
237 . 
238 . 
2 3 9 .  
241 . 
2 4 2 .  
2 4 3/ 
2 4 4 . 
2 4 5/ 
2 4 6 . 
2 4 8/ 
24 9 .  
2 50 . 




2 58 . 
26l . 
2 6 2 .  
263 .  
26 4 .  




























267 .  loesi  
268 . ehe 
2 6 9 .  hota 
2 2 7 0 .  ehe pota a 
2 2 7 1 .  hota pota a 
27 2 .  ehe kita 
27 3 .  hota kita 
274 . kokai 
2 97/ 
298 . mafoe 
299 . mamaia 
3 0 0 .  hihina otoa 
302/  
' 3 0 3 .  hoehena piara 
304 . ait e .  ianai <1>  
305 . hoehena piara 
306-
309 .  mamaia 
3 1 0 .  mamaia kaisan 
310-
314 . mamaia kaisan 
317 . manawa 
318 . hihina 
3 4 3/ 
3 4 4 . feij a 
347 . sopa 
351 . aloeeia 
352 . horoepoea 
3 5 3 . kartasia 
354 . soerata 
3 5 5 .  soerata 
37 0 .  makahala 
3 9 2 . s ilaka 
394 . ata 
4 07/ 
4 08 .  poesawa 
4 1 0 .  mawaria. s ipoe 
4 1 1 .  harata poesoewa 
4 1 2 . e sa ( ? )  
4 1 3 .  laikana < 2 >  
4 1 4 . aisopai 
4 1 5 .  sahoe < 3> 
4 1 6 . makekoe 
4 1 9 . arababia 
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4 2 0 .  walowa1oa 
421 . t iha 
422 . 1apana 
424 . fafiata 
4 2 6 .  komea 
4 2 8 .  s iatana . oesale 
4 3 2 . j aloea 
4 3 3 .  pasoelaha 
437 . loema 
4 3 8 . walalea 
4 4 0 .  boeboea 
441 . watea 
4 4 6 .  as a 
4 4 9 .  bahoeroea 
451 . wewe loa 
4 5 2 .  soes oea 
4 5 3 .  oha ; alinana 
4 5 4 .  oha 
456 . tinoeweta 
457 . sakalaha p lank 
458 . losoa sakalaha 
459 . losa tinoeweta 
458/ 
459 . losoa 
4 6 1 .  hilia 
46 2 .  falalahata 
464 . asi lelea 
465 . ipa 
468 . pai loa 
469 . kanoenaaka 
470 . oehahoe a 
472 . oehahoea 
473 . sapia 
474 . toeka 
475 . wooewa 
476 . fakaloe la 
4 7 7 . koepoes i wooewa 
4 7 8 .  amatai waoewa 
482 . j apona 
4 8 3 .  lahoea 
4 8 4 .  lalakia 
4 85 .  aitoet oei nitinia 
4 86 . ai faoei nitinia 
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48 7 . loho hal1a 555 . eloelak1a 
4 8 8 .  koeroena < 4 > 556 . poepoere 
489 .  s1l1pa 5 5 8 .  1p1a 
4 9 3 . awar1 562 . < 6> 
4 9 4 . talej a 5 6 3 . tas1a 
4 96 .  pa110a 576 . sapakoekoea 
4 97 .  p1noa 577/ 
49 8 . makoa 578 . akaten1a 
4 9 9 .  ka1noa 57 9 .  baplla 
50l . lesalesa 580 . rokokara 
5 02 .  afala 582 . at1-at1a 
5 0 3 . talanoa 583 . k1ka 
506 . toetaa 5 8 8 .  oehe11a 
507 . k1l 1 sa 608 . sawe11 < 7 >  
5 0 9 .  t 1ama 609 . nenehan1a 
510 . sendoa 61l . la1sana 
51l . at1pa 613-616 . < 8 >  
514 . takalas1a, sapej a < 5> 6 1 7 .  k1l1j awa 
515 . lambo 679 . kola 
51 6 .  soep1a 7 0 3 .  ka1n1a 
517 . os1a 704 . 1p1a 
5 1 9 .  kap1l1a 7 2 8 .  losa 
520 . boewet1a 774 . p1natang 
522 . pal10a 7 7 5 . anan1a < 9 >  
524 . poe1noa 778 . tolon1a 
525-
527 . toenoe 779 . totama 
5 2 8 .  salama 7 8 0 .  t1n1n1a 
5 2 9 .  aj oko 7 8 l . koen1a 
530 . a1nasa1a 7 86 .  hen1a 
534 . a110a 787 . hoeloen1a 
535 . oeweka 789 . lalan1a 
5 3 7 .  aj okoe 790 . eton1a 
5 3 9 .  oesen1a 794 . hahoea < 1 0> 
54 0 .  rere 797 . s1holo 
54l . j ana 799 . oemea 
5 4 3- 800-
5 45 . fala 802 . karbo 
5 5 0 .  les1noa 8 0 3 .  karbo h1h1na 
55l . katoetoetoea 804 . karbo manawa 
55 3 .  1 safoa 8031 804 . karbowa 
554 . fala lekan1a 805 . nele 
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8 0 6 . j anol0 
807 . aj aranoa 
809 . maniaka 
811 . wasoa 
812 . j apo 
8 13 . mamaoea 
814 . mamaoea j akapalio ( ? )  
82 3 .  asoewalia 
8 2 4 . < 11>  
825 . koera-koera 
82 6 .  mailohoea 
8 2 7 . mailohoea anania 
828 . mailohoea hihina 
8 3 0 .  mailohoea manawa 
831 . mailohoea tetoehoeman < 1 2 >  
8 2 6-
8 31 . mailohoea 
8 3 4 . laka . lori=kakakoea 
835 . tesia 
84 0 .  loewala 
8 4 3 .  moenoia 
8 4 4 . manoea 
8 4 6 . niapa soeie 
8 4 7 . niapa 
851 . malitaoesia 
8 5 2 . siloea 
853 . malit aoesia 
8 66 . koetoeina 
8 6 9 .  lia 
870 . roasoeoetoea 
8n . t i limama. lalawea 
87 2 .  malelea 
87 7 .  oemoesia 
8 7 8 . lihaoewa 
8 7 9 .  inatoa 
88l . kaoewa 
884 . s isihoewea 
8 9 8 .  kalelafoea 
899 . boeea 
9 0 0 .  mataboso 
901/ 
9 02 .  penoea 
1194 . 
1195 . 
119 6 . 
1197 . 





1 203 . 
1206 . 
121l . 
1 212 . 
1213 . 
1214 . 
121 5 . 
1216 . 
1 2 2 0 .  
121 l .  
1 238 . 
1267 . 
1 268 . 
1 29 3 .  
1294 . 
1295 . 
129 6 . 
1297 . 
1298 . 
12 9 9 .  
1 300 . 
1 30l . 
1302 . 
1 3 0 3 . 
1 304 . 
1 305 . 
1 310 . 
1 31l . 
1312 . 
1 3 1 3 .  
1 315 . 







































hoetoe hoea esa 
hoetoe hoea lima 
hoetoe tol0 
1 31 7 .  hoetoe hate 
1 3 1 8 .  hoetoe lima 
1 31 9 .  hoetoe nome 
1323 . hoetoe nia 
1324 . l1hoenia 
1 3 2 6 .  fania 
1 327 . silonia 
1 3 2 8 .  tahoeni 
1 329 . tahoeni 
3 .  N O T E S  
e sa 
hoea 
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1 3 3 0/ 
1331 . 
1 336/ 
1 3 37 -
1 39 8 .  
1 47 1 .  
1 4 7 2 . 
- 14 7 4 . 
14 7 5 .  
1 .  aite ( stepfather ) .  ianai ( stepmother ) 








3 .  sahoe = to  pass . so :  to pass one ' s  marriage 
4 .  from Malay : koeroeng 
5 .  
takalas ia 
6 .  unknown ; one uses the word lada 
7 .  from Dut c h :  sabel 
8 .  katoehea;  arrow of 612  
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hoesoea ; low string : 1010a ; arrow ; kaij ana . One does  not use  a 
quiver 
9 .  anania. preceded by the name for the adult female 
chicken : manoea nania 
1 0 .  duck : tatarahe 
1 1 . b lue pigeon = moetoepa 
white pigeon = fitia 
1 2 .  chi cken which pe cks its mates  
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1 .  G E N E RA L  I N FO R MAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS IC VATA 
Language/dialect Manuse1a Seram 
Number of the list : 2 36  
Mentioned in NBG . 1920  
19 3 
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2 .  MAN U S E L A  S E RAM L I ST 
1 .  hata 
2 .  take 
3 .  towa 
4 .  kika it ilinia 
5 .  hoehoe 
6 .  hoewea 
8 .  toeka 
9 .  t ina 
1 1 .  mata 
17 . mata wakea 
1 8 .  nita 
2 0 .  inoe 
2 1 .  taha 
2 2 .  hoeroe 
25 . hoeroe 
27 . sisai , ahasisa 
2 8 .  sisai , ahasisa 
2 9 .  t aha 
3 0 .  sisai , ahasisa 
31 . talHa 
3 2 .  nake 
34 . kake oewa 
33/ 
3 5 .  nes i ,  oesenia 
3 7 .  tone 
38 . mamanoe 
41/ 
4 2 .  soesoe 
4 5 .  soesoe mata 
4 6 .  soesoe wahea 
4 8 .  j amo 
5 0 .  laesoeala 
5 2 . oesoe 
5 3 . aboenia 
5 4 . hoetoewa 
5 6 .  wasania 
5 7 . wololonia 
6 1 .  t iboene 
62 . tiboene 
6 3 .  sisa kaj a 
6 6 .  kawahoea 
68 . tasari 
69 . kasi 
7 0 .  etehoea 
72 . koepi 
7 3 .  taie 
75 . otoea 
7 6 . haoe hoevasi 
7 7 .  lasea 
7 8 .  tataoea 
82 . tilie 
83.  wai t ilia 
84 . tota 
8 6 .  waihalia waire 
8 8 .  moeirenia 
9 0 .  haoe 
91 . toehe 
9 3 .  oebahoesoe 
94 . titanoa 
95 . hala 
97 . koere 
99 . keke 
100 . s io 
102 . imahalia 
1 0 5 .  koelakai 
107 . tihenenia 
108 . ima laka poto 
109 . imaite honia 
110 . ima latoe 
Ill . ima ite honia 
112 . ima kita 
115 . hoelikata 
116 . lasia 
117 . oesenia 
1 1 8 .  oelatwea 
121 . elekania 
1 2 2 . kapahoeloea 
12 3 .  hoeloenia 
124 . makiatea 
125 . hitoa 
126 . kalihola 
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127 . haj ania 1 9 4 . poesaka ;  boesaka 
1 2 8 .  ai , lema 196 . iliapa 
1 3 0 .  inoe 197 . hoesoeia 
134 .  oekare 1 9 8 .  kapia 
1 37 . tono 199 . looea 
138 . inc < 1 >  2 0 0 . lao'ea 
139/ 2 0 3 . bosoeta 
1 4 0 .  karoeha 205 . oeware 
144 . oho 207 . apoe looewa 
1 4 5 . take 209 . koepei wai-wai 
1 4 6 .  mat ileha 210 . kararoe ? loetia 
1 4 7 . panoela 211 . s ihoehalia 
148 . lehelehe 21 4 .  kekoea 
1 4 9 .  toee- 219 . akare looewa 
1 5 0 .  paralele 222 . mome 
15l . lofohawe ? titale 2 2 3 . moeliata 
152 . toetoekoho 227 . moka 
1 5 3 .  nanoe 22 8 .  goelia 
154 . talapoee 2 2 9 . bola 
1 5 6 .  hapoesala 2 3 4 . aihauwa 
1 5 8 .  lij ore 2 3 6 .  mansia 
1 6 0 .  poe lake 237 . mansia < 3> 
16l . moemale 238 . mansia < 4 >  
1 6 3 .  poetane 2 3 9 .  lalare 
165 . kihinesi 2 4 l . manawa 
166 . hai sahe 2 4 2 .  hihina 
167 . hito 24 3 .  manawa 
1 6 9 .  hakasi  2 4 4 .  manawa 
170 . koehoese 2 4 5 .  hihina 
172 . moeseke 2 4 6 .  hihina 
17 3 .  kaisol0 2 4 8/ 
174 . talol0 , mo'eo'ese 2 4 9 .  moeloea 
1 7 6 . amamoa 2 5 0 .  wasena 
177 . wauwaue 252 . moeloea 
1 7 8 . mahahia < 2 >  255 . ama 
182 . mahai 256 . ina 
1 8 3 .  mata 257 . hoehena 2 poto a 
184 . mata 2 5 8 .  hoehena kita 
188 . hatane mata 26l . wasena 
1 9 l .  paej a 262 . moeloea 
192 . pemata 2 6 3 . tata 
19 3 .  poesaka ; boesaka 264 . tata 
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266 . oepoe 
267 . loesi 
268 . ehe 
269 . hota 
2 2 7 0 .  ehe poto a 
271 . hota poto2a 
272 . ehe kita 
2 7 3 .  hota kita 
27 4 .  kokoi 
297/ 
2 9 8 . mafo e 
2 9 9 . mamaia 
3 0 0 .  hihina otoa 
3 02/ 
3 0 3 .  hihina otoa 
30 4 .  aita ,  inai <5>  
305 . hoehena piara 
306-
309 . mamaia , kai san 
310/ 
314 . mamaia,  kaisan 
317 . manawa 
318 . hihina 
343/ 
344 . feij a 
347 . sopa 
351 . a10eeia 
3 5 2 .  horoepoea 
353 .  kartasia 
354 . soerata 
355 . so erata 
370 . makaha1a 
392 . silaka 
394 . ata 
4 07/ 
4 0 8 .  poesawa 
4 1 0 .  mawaiia , sipoe 
411 . harata poesawa 
412 . esa ? 
413 . 1aikana 
414 . aisopoi 
4 1 5 .  sahoe <6>  
416 . makekoe 
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419 . arababia 
420 . wa1owa1oa 
4 2 1 .  tiha 
4 2 2 .  1apana 
4 2 4 . fafiata 
426 . komea 
428 . siatana , oesa1e 
4 32 .  j a10ea 
4 3 3 .  pasoe1aha 
4 3 7 . loema 
4 3 8 . wa1a1ea 
4 4 0 .  boeboea 
4 4 1 .  watea 
4 4 6 .  asa 
4 4 9 .  bahoeroea 
451 . wewe10a 
4 52 .  soesoea 
4 5 3 . oha ; a1inana 
454 . oha 
4 5 6 .  tinoeweta 
457 . saka1aha < 7 >  
4 5 8 .  losoa saka1aha 
4 5 9 .  losoa tinoewete 
4 5 8/ 
459 . losoa 
461 . hilia 
4 6 2 .  fa1a 1ahata 
464 . asile1ea 
465 . ipa 
468 . pailoa 
469 . kanoenaaka 
470 . oehahoea 
4 7 2 . oehahoea 
4 7 3 . sapia 
4 7 4 . toeka 
4 7 5 . woo''ewa 
476 . faka1oe1a 
477 . koepoesi wooewa 
4 7 8 .  amatai 
4 8 2 .  j apona 
4 8 3 . 1ahoea 
4 8 4 .  1a1akia 
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4 85 . aitoetoei nitinia 5 5 3 . isatoa 
4 86 .  aifaoei nitina 554 . fala lekania 
487 . lola halia 555 . e loelakia 
4 8 8 .  koeroena <8>  556 . poepoere 
4 9 3 .  awari 558 . ipia 
49 4 . taj ela 562 . < 11>  
4 9 6 . palioa 5 6 3 . tasia 
49 7 . pinoa 576 . sapakoekoea 
49 8 . makoa 577 . akatenia 
4 9 9 .  kainoa 578 . akatenia 
50l . lesalesa 579 . baplla 
502 . afala 580 . rokokara 
503 . talnoa 582 . ati-at ia 
505 . sllipa <9>  583 . kika 
506 . toetaa 588 . oehelia 
507 . kllisa 6 0 8 .  saweli <12>  
509 . tiama 609 . nenehania 
5 1 0 .  sendoa 61l . laisana 
511 . atipa 612 . kafoehoa 
514 . takalasia, sapej a <10>  61 3 .  hoesoea 
5 1 5 .  lambo 614 . loloa 
516 . soepia 615 . kaij ana 
517 . o sia 617 . kikij awa 
519 . kapllia 679 . kola 
520 . boewetia 7 0 3 .  kainia 
522 . palioa 704 . ipia 
524 . poeinoa 728 . losa 
525- 774 . pinatang 
527 . toenoe 775 . < 1 3 >  
528 . sal ana 778 . etonia 
529 . aj oko 779 . totania 
5 3 0 .  ainasaia 780 . tininia 
534 . ai10a 78l . koenia 
535 . oeweka 7 8 6 . ihenia 
537 . aj okoe 787 . hoeloenia 
539 . oesenia 789 . lalania 
5 4 0 .  rere 790 . tolonia 
54l . j ana 794 . hahoea 
54 3 .  fala 797 . s ihol0 
5 4 4 .  fala 799 . oemea 
5 45 . fala 800-
550 . lesinoa 802 . karbo 
55l . katoetoetoea 
1 9 8  
8 0 3 .  karbo hihina 
804 . karbo manawa 
803-
804 . karbowa 
805 . nele 
806 . j anol0 
807 . aj aranoa 
8 0 9 . maniaka 
811 .  wasoa 
812 . j apo 
8 1 3 .  mamaoea 
814 . mamaoea j akapalio 
823 . asoewalia 
824·. moet oepa , fitia < 1 4 >  
825 . koera-koera ? 
826 . mailohoea 
827 . mailohoea anania 
828 . mailohoea hihina 
8 3 0 . mailohoea manawa 
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899 . 














1 20 2 .  
120 3 .  
1206 . 
1 211 . 
8 31 . mailohoea tetoehoeman <1 5>  1212 . 
8 3 3 . tatarahe 
8 3 4 . laka < 1 6 >  
8 3 5 . resia 
8 4 0 .  loewala 
84 3 .  moenoia 
844 . manoea 
8 4 6 .  niapa soeia 
8 4 7 .  niapa 
851 . malitaoesia 
852 . siloea 
853 . malitaoesia 
866 . koetoeina 
869 .  lia 
87 0 . wasoeoetoea 
871 . tilimama ; lo1awea 
872 . male lea 
877 . oemoesia 
8 7 8 .  l ihaoewa 
879 . inatoa 
881 . kaoewa 
884 . s i sihoewea 
89 8 .  kelelafoea 
1213 . 
121 4 .  
1 21 5 .  
1216 . 










1 2 9 8 .  
1299 . 
1 300 . 
1 301 . 
1302 . 
1 3 0 3 . 
1 304 . 
1305 . 
boeea 










































1 3 1 0 .  hesini wal0 1 3 2 B . tahoeni esa 
1311 - hesini siwa 1329 . tahoeni hoea 
1 3 1 2 .  heotoe hoe a 1 330/ 
131 3 .  hoetoe hoea 1331 . amoe holo-hol0 
1 3 1 5 .  hoetoe hoea 
131 6 .  hoetoe tol0 
1317 . hoetoe hate 
1 3 1 B .  hoetoe lima 
1 319 . hoetoe nome 
1 32 3 . hoetoe nia 
1324 . lihoenia 
1 326 . fania 
1 32 7 . silonia 
3 .  N O T E S  
esa  
lima 
1 .  to snore = emake 
2 .  fertilized , made pregnant 
3 .  (mansia laiteia mata ) 
4 .  ( mansia oelai itafa hoemen ) 
5 .  aita ( stepfather ) 
inai ( stepmother ) 
1 336/ 
1 3 37 . 
1 357 . 
1 35 9 . 
1 39B . 
1 471 -
1472 . 
1 4 7 4 . 
1 475 . 
6 .  to pas s ,  so : to  pass one ' s  marriage 
7 .  plank 
B .  ( of koeroeng ) 









1 0 .  fsapej a fjj takalasia 
1 1 .  originally not known ; one uses the word lada 
1 2 .  ( from Dut c h :  sabel ) 
1 3 .  anania pre ceded by t he name used for the adult female , e . g . 
chicken = manoeanania 
1 4 . moetoepa = blue pigeon 
fitia = white pigeon 
1 5 .  = chi cken which pe cks its mates 
16 . 10ri = kakakoea, 
1 9 9  
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